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TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENT

British Line Holds 
Firmly In The West

Russian Capital Is 
Reported In Flames MING TO CROSS HAVEi

LIVELY DEBATE IS 
LIKELY OVER LLOYD 
-GEORGE PARIS SPEECH

Loudon, Nov. 16—According to press 
reports from Stockholm, travelers who 
arrived last evening in Haparanda, Swe
den, from Finland, say rumors 
rent there that Petrograd is In flames.
In Petrograd.

German Attack Fruitless; More Activity 
in the Air, Both Sides Making Raids; 
Enemy Loses Machines

Progress on Northern Front — Chamber of 
Deputies Show's Enthuiasm And Patriot
ism—Acts Rather Than Words

are cur-
Copenhagen Receives Word From 

Finland To That Effect—Cos
sacks Said to Have Occupied 
Kiev

Stockholm, Nov. 16—The revolution
ary committee in _ Petrograd, according 
to a despatch from Haparanda, has 
.taken measures for the revictualling the 
Russian capital. Arrangements have 
been made for increasing the stocks of 
wheat, and workmen have been ordered 
to continue their work without Interrup
tion.

No Ministerial Crisis at Present, 
Despite Feeling Against Pre
mier in Some Quarters

London, Nov. IS—The official state
ment from British headquarters in 
France and Belgium issued last night, 
reads:—

“Since the capture of Passchendaele on 
November 6, great hostile artillery activ
ity has been directed against the village 
and the portion of the main ridge held 
by us in its vicinity. After our success
ful attack on Saturday the hostile shell
ing steadily increased in Intensity on 

l the whole of this important area, culmin- 
I ating on the early morning of Tues
day in a concentrated bombardment of 
great violence on our forward positions. 
OuFbwn artillery replied effectively, but 
the heavy hostile shelling continued.

“At 4.80 p. m. yesterday the enemy’s 
bombardment once more became in
tense and the attack reported in this 
morning’s official statement was launch
ed. His infantry attempted to advance 

Venice, Nov. 16—The evacuation of along the line of the Westroosbeke road.
Our artillery again opened Are, and, 
combined with the fire of our infantry, 
completely broke up his attack. Our 
line is intact.

“The hostile artillery has been active 
and of such colossal proportions that an I durin« the day on the battle front. We 
army of workmen was required to trans- Unproved our line slightly during the 
port them. The great pictures, carv- nitTht northwest of Passchendaele.” 
ings, fine glassware and ivories and sim
ilar art treasures were transported eas
ily, being removed at the beginning of 
the war.

The present removal of art treasures 
included the heaviest works, which up 
to this time had been protected by hand 
bags or hid in cellars. The most im
portant was the Bartolomeo Colleoni 
monument, the last work of Andrée 
\ erroechlo, the master of Leonardo 
da Vinci. It was erected in the 15th 
century and was considered one of the 
finest equestrian statues in the world.
The four gilded bronzed horses from the 
Basilica of Saint Mark also were re- 
moved. This was their fifth journey, as 
they wçre taken from Rome to Con
stantinople and thence in 1204 to Ven- 
£*• More than 100 years ago Napoleon 
‘Yk them to Paris, whence they were 
rcrumed to Venice. They now probably 
will be housed temporarily in the mus-, 

of the Baths of Diocletian at Rome.

Rome, Nov. 16—The Italians have de
feated renewed efforts of the Germans 
to cross the Piave river. Those of the 
enemy who forced a crossing at two 
mints on previous days are being held 
in check.

Berlin, via London, Nov. 15—German 
troops on the mountain front in North- 
em Italy are advancing to the south 
from Fonzaso and Feltre, says' today’s 
official communication. No change is re- 
ported along the Lower Piave river.
Chamber of Deputies

Rome, Nov. 14—(Delayed)—Great en
thusiasm and patriotic feeling marked 
this afternoon’s sitting of the Italian 
chamber of deputies. Professor Vit- Everybody is talking politics today» 
torce Orlando, in his first speech as pre- There are so many angles to the political
namely *that the* situation ^on .that there is plenty to discus,

rather than for words. and interest in the situation Is at a high
The premier spoke feelingly of the as- Pitch- 

sis tance bring rendered by the Entente Among the supporters of the union 
Allies to Italy, and a passage in which government and of the military service 
tie ^ expressed the cordial gratitude of act there is general satisfaction over the 
Italy to the great American republic” completion of the union ticket and, while 
tor her willing and powerful aid roused regretting the need of a fight, they are 
tremendous cheering. confident of the result.

Referring to the creation of an inter- The Laurier Liberals are talking of re-
councilSUPp^fL^’Unn1 l^a “ mUitary organizinK to complete their campaign 
th.f ik Profe?®°^ Orlando announced arrangements for each ward and are 

thJuniM e? ,include representatives planning a brisk battle. “If we have 
of the United States. nothing else to show for it” said
Host of Refugees of their leaders today, “we at least had

h-*- a- “a

gimBEHg rBra-S «5
rpi:„f rpt. ', . to find some new aldermanic material
woollen clothes, blankets U's'h^s For by^di^'T" J? undeterred
economic and political reasons the gov- thelrish Cmï tl, ““J”?*® 
eminent has decided that the refugees said thE merrier” he
Rome. * reCeVM dSeWhere ^ at DanH SSf acceptance of a labor

nomination has led to some comment on 
the qualifications required for a repre
sentative of organized labor but it is 
recognized that this is a matter for his 
supporters to decide.

the Commissioner Wigmore said this 
morning that he could not be human and 
not be flattered by the demand for his 
nomination and by the reception it had 
met. He would stand for election dis
tinctly as a union candidate, with flic 
understanding that the new government 
was not accepting any responsibility for 
its predecessor. IBs only policy would 
be to win the war.

The action of the Liberal minority in 
withdrawing and proceeding to the 
ination of a candidate in order to 
the union situation has met with general 
commendation and the approval ex
pressed indicates a much larger sup
port in the party ranks than the division 
in the convention last evening might be 

wo- taken to Indicate, 
cav- i ««» ■

WHOLE CITY TALKS 
POLITICS TEÏ

Copenhagen, Nov. 15—The Berlingstae 
Tidende Hapanda correspondent in a de
spatch received here says: “Officers at 
Tornea, Finland, say that Siberia has 
declared its independence and proclaimed 
former Emperor Nicholas as emperor. 
Cossacks have occupied Kiev.”

Statement by Movravteff, New York, Nov. 15—An Associated 
Press cable from London says:

“The storm warning of a ministerial 
crisis which flared up suddenly 
suit of Premier Lloyd George’s speech 
in Paris, subsided almost as suddenly. 

a false The formal debate will be on next Moo- 
rumor that the troops in Petrograd have day. It is assumed that the debate will 

over voluntarily to the provisional have a lively character, and although the 
government, and the troops of the free possibility of a crisis is not excluded, 
Russian people are not retiring and are it is suspended until next week. The 
not surrendering. They have evacuated general opinion is that in the present 
Gatchine only in order to avoid useless ; difficult situation, despite the existence 
bloodshed and take a defensive position j of a strong feeling against the premier 
nearer Petrograd. The position Is now ; in some quarters, no statesman is - 
strong enough to resist forces ten times ! ious to shoulder the heavy responsitrill- 
as strong as Kerensky’s. Our troops are ties the premier holds.
In the best of spirits. Order and calm A section of the British press made

a great play on the alleged connection of 
Winston Churchill wtih the crisis, on the 
ground that he was with Premier Lloyd 
George at Rapallo and at Paris. An 
authoritative statement Issued last night 
declared that Mr. Churchill was not at 
Rapalle, and therefore took no part in 
the conference at which the agreement 
was reached.

Stockholm, Nov. 15—Lieutenant-Col- 
inel Mouravieff, commander of the forces 
defending .Petrograd, according to an 
undated deapatch from Haparanda, has 
Issued the following proclamation:— 

“Kerensky has circulated
LOCOMOTIVE TEARS 

DOWN PART OF GRAIN 
CARRIERS; MEN HIT

as a re-

Many Angles Give Scape For 
Comment On Situation In St. 
Johngone

looted Art Works Remeved, In
cluding the Bronze Horses— 
Probably Housed in Rome

x

Wm. Fulton And Wm. Fair- 
brothcr Drop Sixty Feet As 
Structure Crashes Down

anx-

Venice is almost complete, this city hav
ing undergone the same treatment as 
Treviso and Vicenza, with the difference 
that its art treasures

prevail in Petrograd.
“Besides the cruiser Aurora, the 

ships Sarga and Svobody, the training 
ship Afrika and six torpedo boats of

war-
At the new elevator building in Water

liëlirSSiSKinjured, briüg thrown sixty^fLt^totoe E'troR£d> whence they can bombard 
ground. Both were rushed to the Gen- the*ntlre capital Their crews are 
cral Public Hospital made UP of Bolsheviki.”

Fulton was not very badly injured, I'ond.on.’ Nov. 15—Word was again 
getting off with his face cut and hip reived from Petrograd by wireless to- 
bruised but Fairbrother’s injuries were . y “at ?° re?ort fT°m army headquar- 
very severe. His hip was fractured and teFS had been lssued- 
he suffered bad cuts on his head and 
face. In spite of his injuries, his con
dition was riot considered serious by the 
hospital officials this afternoon, and good 
hopes for his recovery are bring held 
out .

The accident occurred about 10.80 
when an I. C. R. engine, shunting half a 
dozen cars from the Pettingill wharf, 
ceught in the wire stays and gear of 
the last two bents of the grain carrier 
on t{ie south end of the. wharf and drag
ged the heavy beams down on the tops 
of the freight cars it was hauling, carry
ing the two men with them. The par- 
riers-are down for» length of about fifty 
feet The wharf for this length presents 
much the same scene as it did on the 
morning of the recent heavy storm. The 
tops of two cars have great holes thrust 
through, but the engine was far enough 
ahead to escape damage.

were so numerous

near

French Report
Paris. Nov. 15—The Belgian communi

cation issued by the war office last night oneMANY OFFICERS AT 
HALIFAX FROM ENGLAND

ys:
“During the day of Nov. 18, the artil

lery fire was rather lively southeast of 
pixmude. Enemy aviators carried out 
a raid on the night of Nov. 18-14, and 
dropped bombs on Adinkerke, Panne and 
Fumes, causing a number of victims 
among the civilian population. North of 
Dlxmude one of our detachments ex
ploded a mine near the German lines. 
During the night the activity of the two 
artilleries was stronger along the entire 
front”
German Statement

sa

“TANK” TO BE SHOWN
Halifax, Nov. 16—Officers from the 

following Canadian cities have reached 
here from England :

Montreal—Majors G. L. Boyer and I. 
A. Brook; Captain Dausereau; Lieuten
ants R. R. Foster, G. Fournier; V. A. 
D. Miss McArthur, V. A. D. Miss E

Montreal, Nov. 16f-The Victory Loan T Camphri?™18 * Armstrong
subscriptions here yesterday totalled $6,- Quebec—Major A. C. Ram.
280,000. Mayor Mart ip has declared next Toronto—Captains G. L. Buekeley, C. 
Monday a public h&tiiy'ïrr Order to per- 8- Carrie end P. -Charlton; Flight S»b-

Lieutenant <3. E. Howard and Lieuten
ant J. A. Bernard.

Ottawa—Brigadier-General

IN MONTREAL AS A
VICTORY LOAN BOOST

«
Under Own Commanders.

London, Nov. 16—The war office an
nounces: “Some misapprehension appears 
to have arisen with regard to a state
ment which 
press that
in Italy are under the supreme 
mand of General Fayelle. The British 
forces will operate under their own com
manders.”
German Intrigue.

Washington, Nov. 15—Light is thrown 
upon hitherto unexplained references to 
German intrigue in the ranks of the 
Italian army by an official despatch re
ceived here today from Rome. It tells 
how, on the eve of their great offen
sive, the Teutons circulated among the 
soldiers at certain parts of the Italian 
front newspapers carrying sensational 
stories of rebellions in Italian provinces, 
of English soldiers shooting down 
men and children, and of French 
alrymen riding over the bodies of agi
tators.

In further explanation of the break
down of the Italian defense, the 
sage says Italian-speaking Bulgarians 
and Croats, in Italian uniforms, pene
trated the lines on the eve of the of
fensive, and caused great confusion by 
telephone orders of the abandonment of 
important positions.

Accounts of the Italian retreat before 
the Austro-German drive have told of 
the failure of the Italians 
points to make 
invader.

Nov. 15, vie London, Nov. 18 
—The supplementary report from head
quarters tonight reads:

“In the west and east there were no 
fighting operations bn a large scale. In 
Italy successful engagements 
fought in the mountains.”

kiegsswsseum
were mit every one in Montreal to witness the 

■big Victory Loan parade, in which the 
“tank” that featured a loan parade in 
New York recently will have the place 
of honor.

Mayor Tremblay of Maisonneuve yes- 
! terday informed a delegation from the 
Victory Loan campaign committee to 
the city council of Maisonneuve that the 
city’s financial condition would not p< r- 
mit of the purchase of any Victory 
bonds by the civic corporation, but the 
individual members of the council would 
buy bonds.

now
com-TRAVELER!; FROM CANADA 

ARE NOT AFFECTED
Ashton ;

Colonel G. G. Godson ; Lieutenant-Col
onel G. C. Hodson, D. & O.; Major W.
E. Blue; Captain A. E. Anderson; 
Flight Lieutenant J. H. Christie.

Hamilton—Captain A. E. Hilker. 
London—Captain C. L. Douglas, Lieu

tenant J. Ritter. •
Other Ontario points:
Captain G. Hannahan and Lieutenant

F. H-. Esterbrook,' Brantford; Captain 
W. G. H. Gould and Lieutenant W. G. 
Flowerday, Paris; Nursing Sister E 
Greene, Belleville; Lieutenant J. F. Can- 
ley, Collingwood; Nursing Sister R 
Hineht-ry, Chatham ; Lieutenant M. J. 
Aiken, Allenford; Lieutenant D. Bowie, 
Galt; Lieutenant A. S. Cock, Windsor; 
Lieutenant S. Crossthwart, Port Hope; 
Nursing Sister P. G. Essery, Palmerston

More Han Machines Lost.
Paris, Nov. 15—“French reconnoiter- 

inp- parties in the region of the Ailette 
took prisoners,” says today’s official 
statement. “The night was calm except 
in tV legion of Caurieres, Verdun front, 
w- e*' ” heavy bombardment is being
carried on.

BIGS HOME NEWS 
OF GOOD OLD 26IH

Americans Establishing Passport
Regulations to Centroi Alien • P,,e®day ,our German airplanes” P eniroi Mlien were brought down by our pilots ,and

four others fell disabled within the 
enemy lines. Our aviators made several 
effectual raids, dropping many projec- 

Washingiton, Nov. 15—To bar enemy tiles on various enemy depots and can- 
agents, a rigid control is now exercised tonments in the region of Mulhausen.

all persons coming into the United German aviators carried out a violent
States. A joint order issued by the bombardment on Tuesday night in the
secretary of state and labor, requires r,‘S"ion of Calais. It is reported there   I Genoa, Nov. 15—The Emperor and
ahtv fromanri.1vrm i, as t0 natiT civilian noTl 7 °» virtimS among the Lieutenant J. Edgar March of this ' Empress of Austria-Hungary are appeal-
-ome Th v .ÎÏTL ? r propose to civilian population.” city, member of the original 26th, ar- ed to by the Journal de Geneve to save
um.ntJLth y States fro.m foreign With the Airmen. nved home today after nearly two years Italian art treasures in a petition which
must »?. . Americans returning home | and a half of fighting on the western it is circulating among art lovers In
InlnUr s.™w.Pa^S?°rt^Ier,flAed 3’ thr ment on ^^he following state- front. Prior to going overseas he was Switzerland for signatures before for-

nnl „nln! 7 ’ bUft netrer ^me*ans by the war was issucd clty editor of the St. John Standard. He warding to Vienna. The appeal de-
nor aliens coming from Canada, New- , offlce laf night: received many a handshake from old ac- scribes the treasures as the Common
toundland or Bermuda, will be required i ̂  h«a»y . «round mist throughout quaintances today. He has been re- patrimony of civilized humanity Dam-
to have passports. îsdriy “£*'"If"?.!™ftwn “ C,anada for duty hcre on the age to them, it says, would cause pro-

ssasfta&i: =- ts; zsx ZA”* ~ARRIVES IN STATES. Çnnd 'VeW Photographs were taken. Our Lieutenant March spoke verv highly reprobation.
--------- a,:nilanes engaged several of the work of the 26th in France and Reform in Saxon Diet

A Pacific Port, Nov. 15—Vice-Ad- d L rirets with ^chine guns. Hos- said that on more than one occasion the! . . , ..
mirai Sir William Lowther Grant, of the hLl ^r' v” <lr0Pped some bombs he- battalion has been complimented by in- Amsterdam- N°v 15—The King of
BriCsh navy, accompanied by his staff, our lines tlurmg the evening and at specting generals. The unit had taken ®a^y’,a‘.t.he.ope"lngof the Landtag 
arri^ri here yesterday and entrained , Part in a» the heavy engagements and b,Us {°T the *f”r™ of the up-
today for the east. Adrimal Grant came down two °f-thf day.we brought m every case the men had proven them- Pc and lower houses of the Saxon diet,
from Singapore, where he was succeeded jnr ;,nr| drove .‘P "ir flght- selves to be soldiers of the finest type,
by Vice-Admiral Tudor. control T ti, l f°ur others out of He made special mention of the good

______ J Another hostile machine was work done,by Lieutenant-Colonel A. £.
; 1>lmt 'P our Boos by anti-aircraft G. McKenzie, D. S. O., officer command-
I gns- AH of our airplanes returned.” ing the unit, also of Lieutenant-Colonel 
CAT lurniw TTOCVHV"'.’t __ , Brown. Both these officers, he said,

Washington, Nov. 15-^John W. Foster, j T„ tho,lght of ,by. the ,,len and :
limer secretary of state and minister! TO ™E ERASER RIVER f officers. He said that on several
) China, dean of the American diplo-! w , . . xr--------  when ,th* •iunlor officers had !
latic corps, died here this morning, aged -„Wia hiPgton’ Novv- J5-As an act of | =g°,"P'and ,°f ft comPa'>.v tlirough !
ghty-one. He was the father-in-law r tbc United States and H lt Sl tb*y a'w?ys madc f0(,d- !
’ Secretary of State I.anslnc. Death Canada- thg fisheries bureau today an- ofM'ùJ°r ^ A- McKenzie ! 
as due to an asthmatic trouble. "ounced It is arranging to ship ten mil- “ b,Cen for

bon sockeye salmon from its Afoenak ™ ths m England on leave,
• Alaska, hatchery to hatcheries on the return to France to take over hisj

_____  ! Fraser river in British Columbia in or dutles- Lieutenant-Colonel Brown, wlio
Schenectady, N. Y.. Nov. ,6-Frank d" to build up the run of bluebacksTn 'jShTp^wMk “'V
beraki, world’s pocket billiard chain Waterway and in Puget A.
n’ overwhelmed Ixmis Krenter, of ------------- - --- _______ leave, he said, was soon to be appoint-
S - ftkrSSSK. £.'iS LITTLE SATISFACTION FOR tTSÏ.Xfï; fit

-vs.'axa.r» n.'ss ™huw ™ sx-yr ■■ ■
«k will be played today. London, Nov. 16—The admiralty Lieutenant March

statement regarding sinkings last week 
1 follows:—

A wedding of much interest was sol- 1. “Arriv«ls, 2,125; sailings, 2,307. Brit- 
tniaed last evening at the residence of j5*1 merchantmen over 1,600 tons sunk 
rs. K. Pedersen, Sandy Point road, • mine or submarine, one; under 1,600 

Mrs. Maria Murray, formerly of ^ons* ^vc* Fishing vessels
previously.

nom-
save

Arrivals

Lieut J. E. March, One of Origi
nal Officer* Arrived In City APPEAL TO SAVE 
Today ! ART TREASURESover

CASTRO MAIN IN NEW YORK
mes-

VICTORY FOR VILLA New York, Nov. 15—Former President 
Castro, of Venezuela, arrived here today 
on his fourth visit to the United State* 
in five years.Presidio, Texas, Nov, 15—Francisco 

Villa, s forces are today in possession 
of the Mexican town of Ojigans, having 
captured it last night after a two hours’ 
battle wtih the Mexican federal troops, 
who finally fled to the American side of 
the Rio Grande and surrendered to the 
United States troops in command of 
Captain Theodore Barnes,

Gen. J. Espinosa Y. Cordova, who was 
in command of the Mexican federal 
troops, said the fighting was hand-to- 
hand in the streets of Ojinaga and that 
many on both sides were killed. The 
Mexican federal troops who crossed the 
border and were interned in the Presidio 
army camp numbered 800. The rest of 
the Ojinaga garrison, estimated at 200 
are supposed to have been killed ’
tured.

Villa troops under command of Martin 
Lopez are said to have numbered close 
to 1,000.

Wholesale executions 
occur

NORMAN LBOURNE 
AMONG THE WOUNDEDBRITISH VICE-ADMIRAL at crucial 

a show of fighting the
T. P. Bourne of 25 Cranston avenue 

received a telegram from Ottawa this 
moinlng informing him that his son, 
Norman L. Bourne, had sustained gun
shot wounds In the right shoulder and 
buttock, while in action on November 
8. Private Bourne left St John with the 
115th battalion, but after his arrival in 
England was transferred into another 
Canadian unit then fighting in France- 
Prior to donning khaki he was employ
ed with T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. Mr. 
Bourne has another son, Charles P, with 
a mounted unit in France.

NOVA SCOTIA DOING 
WELL IN CAMPAIGN

FOR VICTORY BONDS

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 15—The provin
cial headquarters of the Victory Loan 
announced that the total subscriptions 
to date for the province are $2,214,100.

The provincial headquarters has been 
advised that the Dominion Steel Corpor
ation had subscribed for $8,000,000 worth 
of bonds. $1,500,000 of which were to be 
accredited to Cape Breton county.

CONSERVATIVE LEADER 
IN SASKATCHEWANFhetix ana w rPh«---îînand

rOHN W. FOSTER DEAD ;
PROMINENT AMERICAN t*** wV x rus*

Aov\vt*\H6 VM
/ VYML VATTVl

Regina, Sask, Nov 15—Donald Mac- 
Lean, M. L. .A., for Saskatoon, was yes
terday afternoon elected house leader of 
the opposition in the Saskatchewan leg
islature. A convention of the Conserv
ative party will be held after the 
al elections at which he will be formal
ly elected leader of the party in Sas
katchewan. The session yesterday after
noon lasted just fifteen minutes.

were

T or cap-

gener-70& Issued by Author
ity of the Depar*- 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director oi 
ineterological sen-ice

were expected to 
today when the Villa commanders 

would wreck vengeance upon the 
prisoners.

rr.-some 
was soon

enemy

Mexican history repeated itself last 
night as just four years ago Villa took 
Ojinaga by assault from the Huerta féd
érais.

CHALLENGER WINS AGAINX

CLEMENCEAU FAVORITE
EON FRENCH PREMIERSHIPSynopsis—Pressure is now higher in 

the Missouri and Mississippi valleys, 
while a shallow depression lias moved 
into the St. Lawrence Valley from the 
northward, 
cloudy in Ontario and Quebec, but re
mains clear in the west.

Forecasts
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

Moderate to fresh west to northwest 
winds, generally fair, not much change 
in temperatures; Friday, fair, not much 
changes in temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Moderate to fresh south
west to northwest winds, cloudy with 
a few light scattered showers ; Friday, 
fair, not much change in temperature.

LAST NICHES CASUALTY USE
Paris, Nov. lb—The situation growing 

out of the resignation of the Painleve • TRAFFIC GUIDES,
ministry is as yet most indefinite. The With regard to the request of the Au- 

! outstanding fact is the grouping of the tomobile Association that "silent police-
parties of the left, the unified Socialists, m£n” be placed at street intersections 

Missing. Socialistic Radicals and Socialistic He- where traffic is heavy. Commissioner Me-
Edward A MacDorman Onslow «i Publicans. The Figaro says the move is . LeI.lan says ,th«t he has not investigated

tion N s • F A Jamieson St rfl! intended as “organization of a barrage thelr use thoroughly. In many citiesV n ( p''. , \ do ln- fire against Clemenceau.” some form of traffic guide or signal pos
stated'’ ^ e Preston, address not M Clemenceau is still the favorite for is used but he was not sure how sue-

the premiership with even betting that gessJul they had been or would he undei 
Wounded. the former premier will be appointed *oea* conditions. He said he would give

J. D’Orton, address not stated- C The betting odds are quoted as three to the matter careful consideration.
Young, address not «.tod, ^ T^SSZSSSÎSl^g

Gulf and North Shore-Moderate to N^Gla^w,’ N.' S., F iTarreu'ad- *° °"e against «-Premier Bran, eight 
fresh south to west winds, fair today: a a *. ? *■ i /•» u ty x-few light falls of rain or sleet tonight dref* not stated; C. I . Dean \ armouth, 
and on Friday 8 A. 1 ranette, Gloucester, N. B.;

y' I^-vi Height, address riot stated; J. Auld,
Trilby, P. E. I.; .M. A. Smith, Halifax ;
It. Christopher, Ketch Harbor, N. S.;
J. McMillan, Camden, N. S.; W. D. Mac
Millan, address not stated 

Further list includes C. Bryanton, of 
Bryanton, N. B., and S. W. Draper, of 
Woodstock, Mounted Rifles, wounded.

The weather has becomesays that there is 
plenty of ammunition in France at tin- 
present time and that

Ottawa, Nov. 15—Maritime names in 
the casualty list issued last night follow

INFANTRY.
SCOTT-MURRAY . , , rything looks

very favorable for the Allies. Lieuten
ant March was wounded about one year 
ago and after spending a few weeks in 
the hostptals in France and England, he 
returned to the firing line.

!

sunk, one,ien
-aintrec, Mass., was united in mar. 
tge to Edward W. Scott of this city. : “British merchantmen unsuccessfully 
lie ceremony was performed by Rev. attacked, including three previously, 
hn Hardwick. The bride was very eight.”
comingly gowned in a suit of brown , --------- ------
Ivet and carried a bouquet of roses PROMINENT RAILWAY 
th hat to match. She was attended 

1*^ sister, Miss Martha Shepherd. |
lF groom was supported by Donald Philadelphia, Nov. 15—Edward T. 
Kenzie. After the ceremony a dainty Postlethwaite, assistant to the president 
per was served after which Mr. and of the Pennsylvania Railway, and one of 
i. Scott left on a wedding trip to the best known railroad executives in 
-ltreal and on their return they will the country, died here last night of 
de at 144 Douglas avenue. apoplexy.

FREDERICTON SOLBIER
WISED; TWO BROTHERS The St. Lawrence Buoys. 

Ottawa, Nov.£ 15—Buoys in the St 
to one against Jules Paras, former min- I-awrence river are ordered removed on 
ister of agriculture, and twelve to one November 22. Lights will probably be 
against Charles Jonnart, ex-foreign min- kept burning on the St. Lawrence until 
ister. , December 4 or 6.

MAN IN STATES DEAD

WERE KILLED AI VIYIY
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 15—Robert 

Morris of this city has been notified that 
lii> son, Pte. Albert Morris was admitted 
to No. 4 Hospital, Camiers, France, 
October 20 witli wounds. He is one of 
four brothers who enlisted, 
killed at Vimy Ridge.

Partly Fair
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair, 

much change in temperature ; Friday, a 
few scattered showers, partly fair, not 
much change in temperature.

I>ake Superior — Moderate to fresh 
northwest to west winds; fair today and 
on Friday, not much change in tem
perature.

Ail West—Fine and mild today and on 
Friday. " ,

New England—Partly cloudy tonight 
,, Tj enlistments, particularly m and Friday; slightly warmer tonight in

• the Lmted States navy and in Canadian interior; moderate southwest to 
regiments.,

not *on

AMERICANS GET PARTIAL REVENGE ON HUNSTwo were

ANOTHER IMPORTANT GAIN MADE IN PALESTINE
With the American Army in France, Nov. 14— (By the Associated Press 

American infantrymen exacted a partial revenge for a trench raid during a 
recent fight by ambushing a large German patrol in No Man’s Land, killing 
or wounding a number of the enemy.

The American patrol in which there were some Frenchmen, arranged the 
ambuscade near the German lines, on a shell ruined farm.

Amsterdam, Nov. 15 German illustrated papers received here vesterdav 
reproduce photographs of “types of the first Americans captured on the west- 
em front.

RECRUITING IN BOSTONi )

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of James Wolfe took place 

this afternoon from his late residence, 
Moore street, to St. Paul’s church, where 
burial services were conducted by Rev. 
Archdeacon Crowfoot. Interment 
made ni FernhilL,

London, Nov. 15—The junction of the Beersheba-Damascus railway with the 
to Jerusalem is now in the possession of the British army in Palestine. This 
ficially announced today. The railway line to the vicinity of Naneh and 
anusereh came into British possession as a result of the continued advance 
merel Allenby’s infantry and mounted troops. The Turks lost 1,500 men in 
ners on Tuesday, besides four guns and a score of machine guns.

Boston, Nov. 15—The United States 
and British-Canadian authorities began 
today a series of joint allies, designed 
to stimulate

west waswinds.

' -
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THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 1*. 1917TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. BTHE EVENING

WORM CONFERENCE 
Mite AI CAPITAL ESTATE SALE of MILLINERY. i DGood Things Coming to “I ™ ™

Theatres of St. John_ CASCABETS run
BOWELS T011GHT

:i sseeirtg the Peddle»’ Fair.Don’t mis
?

HATS 1 HATS !
Ladles’ and Children's Headwear, Wings, Feather 

Mounts ant Flower
TO BE CLEARED AT ONCE.

. AT -

Woman" repeated et Lyric All Municipal Councils To Be 
Represented At “Grow More 
Wheat” Meeting

HATS!“Joan the 
today and .Friday.:

4 Pcd-leod to the patrioticAll roads 
dlers’ Fair. *i

SBONG *‘Joan re worn” mi
ft SHOWN hi URIC

Wateh for particulars about big auc 
Wtl= of dolls, toys, chiimand^dry

goods.

I N. B., Nov. 16—As theFredericton 
result of a recent conference in Ottawa 

Food Controller Hanna and W.
NO RESERVEtionWith the famous Fujiyama Troupe of

1P11M -rpiuniiT sun roi» r«nJa&^ “JJ They’re Fine . Uven You,

“ - " ™IEHKEE%5 “sSSSJ*
In order to accommodate the large num Golden, high class entertainers, and ______

‘V W “^“'Srs.d" No He.d.che, Sour Stom.ch,

ESStSff-SsS*ïïa«r.»"! b-sq*«c,n.,iP.-.- ?avr E&Jt'rsr b, mo™,,,
-------— ;t. Two complete shows this eve-

IT’S ALL GOOD. ^ at 7 a0 and 9—tomorrow afternoon
--------- î » dandy— and evening at usual times and the

The Gem’s programme r, » dand/ Bttle prices for alt__________
the circus picture fine, the vauaevmc
•scellent.

i
between
H. Reek, deputy minister of agriculture 
for New Brunswick, a/onfercnce of rep- J 
resentatives of every municipal counci ■ 
of the province with the provincial de- ( 

of agriculture is to be held j 
20 to discuss the I 

problem of food production, particularly 
in Its relation to the victualling of the

at Ped-xnuslc and dancingChoice 
dlers’ Fair. STOREY’S MILLINERY
at
branches.
trades and labor council
^Regular meeting this Friday even ng. 

attendance requested.

partment 
here on November

165 UNION STREETStore Open Evenings

Full

—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms. Lunch 20c. up. ■

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 168 Union street.

Allied armies.
Premier Foster and Hon. J. F. Tweed- 

dale are to be present. Each municipal 
body is expected to send at least three 
delegates. The most important matter 
is that of wheat production. .Canada 
must export to Europe for the) use ot 
the Allied troops a greater quantity ot 
wheat than before and the provinces 
must grow more. _______________

the Woman” at Lyric to-

ML»See “Joan 
night or tomorrow.

FÆKA'ïïjïï

!The Big Sate of ladies' Fall And 
YARMOUTH LIBERALS Winter Suits At Manufacturers' ; •q.'Srtglg ”g

CHOOSE BON. Li COMEAU Cost fcit gPapers IS To C6 Hold 3t Ooniol S _ ,,gte matter and poteon from the
JSST&^-con^n W^nV. ! —— _ . . ' Member the quickest w^to «et

straignt JLJD Comeau 1 ~ . Commeaces Tomorrow, Friday, 9 M t golds la one or two v^asearets «

SSas; -«
°"1’' lE.dïcZSÜSS-di.u.-y.eitol

cold from theu

same
cert at St. Phil- 

8.15 o’clockDon’t forget men’s 
dp’s church tonight at
sharp. ______

,,,, not miSs “Join the Woman” at 
Lyric. Repeated tonight and tomor

row.

con

miss country well at PeddlersCome tonight. Don’t
Fair.

1 At theBuy your fancy work where? 
West Side S. C. A. arcade.

include original 
Evening 

—The ILHAM LEMON! IS 
DEAD IN ALABAMA;

BORN IN GAGE10WN

OVERSEAS XMAS PRESENT S 
Why not buy them at Louis Greens,

- j Charlotte street, and get presents free 
for yourself with the coupons given away 
•with every purchase of cigars, cigarettes, 
pipes and tobacco.

The grand concert tonight at St.
Philip’s Church starts at 8.15.

FOR CHILDREN’S HOME.

home, no Elliott Row. ton He wiU confer with the local lead
-------  I--------to the Union situation in this eon-

Our Xmas samples 
shading and lighting e«®£s. 
sittings- made by appointment. 
Conlon Studio, 104 King street.

89

the exemptions
Seventeen applicants appeared befori 

the West St. John exemption tribunal 
this morning. Some of the claims wen 
allowed and others disallowed.

HON. MR. CARVELL HERE

admission Peddlers’ Fair, 25 
at ‘Gray «Tea and

mchey'sTandeNeïson'slebook stores.

needs supplied atYour Christmas 
Peddlers’ Fair.______

STOREY’S MILLINERY.
»The advertisement of Storey s 

ervwtich appears in another column of 
this paper, wUl appeal to those whode- 
sire the latest in millinery and trim

mings.

,1
York-Sonbury. wiU bring to St. John wo- b needed to drive a

Fredericton, N. B, Nor. 15-The Lib- smart, stylish suits of the very Utile l&m*
riwls of York and Sunbury are in con- newest cut for tills fall and winter 
vewtion this afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. rices that wiU surely be a surprise.
. There was a caucus last mgfit and M 0f the suits are high-class models nntlDiMP IN TfHlAY
tite prosit today is that a Liberal can-| *_Jy one of a kind-and come in fine ^Q^jf PQURlNk IN lUUAl 
Ldate will be placed in the field. ! gaberdines, serges, burella cloths, etc. nriTrP nnCÇCDÇ

™ ™s
TTom*1 Rodolphe Lemieux, theLiberal ^nted, such as new adaptations of belts, 
candidate Mr. Cahan recently withdrew jarge convertible collars, new toot too- 
^ candidature in St. Lawrence-St., wi*=, skirts_ etc. All are first-class 
George division in favor of Hon. C. C. -^ds, and at their sale prices are fru'y

.. BirSJrsa. ,”m «r».
Another Complication. an(j 521.50. No approval No suits

Simcoe, Ont., Nov. 14—Hugh P. Innés, charged.—Daniel, head of King street.
K C., ex-M. P. P., was today nominated See ad on page 5. 
as the unionist candidate for Norfolk at j 
a mass meeting of Liberals and Conser
vatives here. Hon. W. A. Charlton, who 
represented the riding in the last parlia
ment as a Liberal, was present He de
clared Uter that he would not accept the 
verdict of tire meeting.

Mackenzie (Sask.)—J. F. Reid, nnron-
^ MacLeod (Alta-)-D. G. Mclver, Lau- 

rier-Liberal. _ ,
Regina—Aid. H. Perry, Labor.
Provoncer (Man.)—Dr. J. R. Johns, 

unionist.

that his father, WiUiam Lemonti had 
passed away at his home near Mobile, 
Alabama. L. A. Wilmot Lemont who 
was at his father’s bedside when the end 
came, will arrive here on Saturday or 
Monday bringing the body for burial 

Mr. Lemont was a native of Gage
town and was seventy-seven years old.
His father was the late Martin Lemont, 
Who founded the firm of lemont & 
Sons, furniture dealers, in this city 1 
1844. William Lemont became identified 
with the business when thirteen years 
of age and maintained his connection 
with it up to about ten years ago. He 
was one of the charter members of the 
Fredericton board of trade and filled the 
president’s chair for two years. for 
many years he was an active worker in 
the Methodist church. He had made his 
home in Alabama since 1911. He is sur
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Arthur 
Johnson of Mobile, and three sons— 
Aid. J. M. Lemont and W. B. Lemont 
of this city, and L. A. Wilmot Lemont 
of Chicago. One sister, Mrs. Flewelling, 
lives in Toronto and Dr. Robert lemont 

rubbers at o{ Southwest Harbor, and H. H. Le- 
mont of Duluth are brothers.

ers as 
stituency.

NOTICE
All members pf York L. O. L, No. 3, 

will meet at Orange Hall, Germain 
street, tonight at 8 o’clock. Election of 

By order W. M., Robt. Jones,
PROVINCIAL RED CROSS 

A meeting of the executive of the 
Provincial Red Cross is being held this 
afternoon in the mayor’s office.

NO MEETING TODAY 
All the commissioners were on 

for the council committee meeting today 
but, as none of the business offering was 
of a pressing nature, no meeting was 
held.

Without a good corset 1s<-tyle ®"d 
health are almost impossibles Qr^ 
your corsets properly . .
Dept., Daniel, head of King street.

officers, 
recording secretary.Washington, Nov. 15—The first regu- 

the second 
cent, of the

lar Instalment payment on 
Liberty bonds, eighteen per 
face value, fell due today. By tonight 
the government expects to add at least 
$886,000,000 to its credit from thereon 
Liberty loan, and probably a great deal

Members of the Liberal Executive 
and Liberals supporting the Emery- 
Broderlck ticket are caUed to meeting 
tonight at Foresters’ Hall, Yl Coburg 
street, corner Union.

Peddlers’ Fair, Soldiers’ Club, after- 
and evening, November 20.

wooUen Daddy Bc*r^j>uitsChildren’s ...
$2.85, at Gilbert’s, 47 Brussels. hand

MILLINERY 
Experienced milliner. Apply at once 

to the Chapman Millinery. 137 Char
lotte street, near corner Princess.

Ladies’ shaker nightgowns, 98c.; latest 
fine voil waist, nicely trimmed at sale 
price, 98c., at Gilbert’s, 47 Bnisselsjt

more. noon SEVEN TODAY
Seven men applied this morning to the 

standing medical board for examination.
put in Class A, one in Class 

in Class D, and

J. F. WINSTON IN
AMERICAN ARMY

Colds Cause Headache and Grip. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re

moves the cause ^'h"ePROVES s°ig- 
“Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVES slg
nature is on box. 30c.

ARE GRATEFUL 
St. John, N. B„ Nov. 14, 1917.

To the Editor of the Evenings Times:
Dear Sir:—The Loyalist Chapter, I. 

O D. E„ wish to thank, through your 
columns, aH those who so generously 
gave their time and services in the re
cent war trophites exhibit. On behalf 
of the Chapter. Yours truly, Winifred 
White, secretary. ____________

Four were 
, B, none in Class C, 
one in Class E.

(Boston Globe.)
James F. Winston of 124 Bennington 

street. East Boston, the only Boston man _____

» A - —
Plattsburg last week to pick men urgent-, for uty. 
ly needed to Ml vacancies.

Montreal Nov. 15—Marcus G. Crom- Winston was commissioned first ^ru
ble of Richmond, Que., was chosen ns , t(,nant and adjutant for the Air Division, 
the unionist candidate for the united Squadron Non-Flying officers. He will 
counties of Richmond and Wolfe at a be ^signed to one of the air stations 
convention at Kingsbury yesterday. jn the United States or France. Tne

bulk 0f the men now at Plattsburg will 
Union Candidate. no^ t)C commissioned for another two

Montreal, Nov. 15—Aquita Jasmin was weeks, it is beüeved.
nominated the union candidate for Lieut. Winston is brother to Charles 
Jacques Cartier division yesterday. L Winston, a former Boston newspaper

Hamilton, Ont, Nov. 15-The Liberals man> BOW on Pershing’s stiff m France, 
of East Hamilton have decided to enter He has been prominent' in athletics for 
Hon S. G. NewbnCn, minister of miU- many years and was for a time one of 
tia -as their candidate. Boston’s municipal gymnabum mstruc-

Ouebec Nov. 16—Wilfrid La Croix, tors Last winter, while Instructor for 
arHiitect,’Quebec city, was chosen Lib- the young Men’s Catholic Institute at 
"al candidate in Chariesvoix yesterday. st John, N. B. Lieut. Winston^ made a 

Robert to Sydney. „ ^ special study of bayonet fighting^ ln-
“ Halifax, N. S., Nov. 15—Sir Robert structed by returned Canadian officer^
Borden, prime minister, will leave for of.the EngUsh system of trench warfare.
Svdney C. B„ tonight and will speak He went to Plattsburg late last August 
there tomorrow night. He has been in- and in the following month was one of 
vited to speak in Kentville, where-he the twenty-five honor men at camp, 
will likely bfe nominated on next Mon-

. daHalifax, N. S, Nov. 15—E. N. Rhodes, 

ex-M. P., was nominated as a Union 
candidate for Cumberland at a con
vention in Amherst. E. K- Spi""^’ 
merchant, of Yarmouth, has been nomi
nated for Yarmouth-Glare as a Union 
candidate. ^

one

Ladies and ^^“’in’ltreet.
V. A. D.’s RETURN.

Miss Bridges of St. John and Miss 
Crocket of Halifax reached Halifax this 
week after fourteen months of good 
work as V. A. D.’s in England.

zrwf:rs:.s,;F wss McMïï «
HFTlIt 21-2 YEARS M «3K **»«*-«* tSfJSSi — Ht ».

set Dept. Daniel. Head of King St. ------------- -3m , was ^ttipleted in the ease of Laura H. BANK CLEARINGS
Matron Edith McCafferty arrived home cheese^an vs the p. P. R, F. R. Taylor, The bank clearing for the week, ending 

this morning on a short furlough. Miss ^ e moving to set aside a verdict for Nov 16> 1917, were $2,139,865; for tiie 
McCafferty has been on overseas -duty tbe ^lejntlff and enter a verdict f^ the corresponding peridd last Year, $1,829,- 
since May, 1916, having gone overseas (lefe”daBt for a:'new trial; Datdel MalUn, ygypand lor the corresponding period in 
to No. 1 Canadian General Hospital j-. C„ contra. The court considère. 1915, $1,406,635.
under command of Lieut.-Col. _ Murray In lbe case Qf John Scott and Com- | -------- --- —
MacLaren. Most of the time she spent j Limited, vs. McCain Produce Com. LOG CABIN FISHING CLUB LTD.

, ,nr in France and was then promoted to u ' Limited, A. J. Gregory, K. C., I a very interesting and well attended
If you cannot afford fifty dollars he majron 0f the Princess Patricias , tb nia;ntiff company moved to set annuaj meeting of the Log Cabin Fisli- 

js bond, buy a fifty cent V5ket_T; Special Red Cross Hospital at Ritoisgate, aside the verdict fdr the defendant com- jng club, Limited, was held on Wcd- 
the grand patriotic drawing. > «'i ™ England. This is her first visit home Qn its colmter. claim and enter a nesday at which the foUowing directors
win a three hundred or a one j since sbe crossed with No. 1 Hospital. ” dict for tbe plaintiff company or, and committees were elected for the cn-
dollar bond, or free return tie e o - The fart that- the Princess Patricia’s fajUn that> for a new trial. i suing year: Directors—J. H. Noble M
couver and several ^er prizes, in Hospital is situate af Ramsgate on the  - ---------------------- F. B. Paterson, C. A. Gurney, K. J. Mac
ing a year’s pass to the Imperta, ana a ^ Qf Eng]and put it right in the way SLIGHT FIRE.------------------- I Rue, R. J. Armstrong, E. W. Paul, and
ton of Radio hard coal. 1 icketo on s^ ^ ajrship raiders. Several times Qut about eleven o’clock W. A. Johnston. The directors elected
at de Forest 13.1 Streets A G. .bombs feU close to the building and the, ning in the roof of a house in W. F. B. Paterson, president; J. H.
William and Ch&r^9}-tc , _ ’ Gard- locality was also attacked from the sea; , strpet owned by John F. New- Noble, vice president; E. W. Paul, sec-Brown at Duffenn barber ^hop^Gard^ ioc^^y J ^ ^ was dccided tha . Chesley ^trret^ov ned.by ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f
ner’s bookstore, c°™ , ta®s imperial ! the location was unsafe for the great | ™ was done it is said the fire management is composed of W. F. B.
ney streets, or at ^ proceeds for the number of patients in the hosiptal al|ld starte^from a spark which fell from an Paterson, J. H. Noble and W. A. John-
Theatre lobby- P ll—17 the order came to abandon It. In the .. . . chimney. An alarm was rung son. The auditors are C. A. Gurney am.
local Red Cross and the navy. between this and the «organisa- ^32 The chemical engine John Ross.

tion of a new hospital Miss McCafferty '^creded in extinguishing the blase and 
was enabled to pay a short visit to her s necessary to turn on the

I fUlO home city. She wiU spend a few days it was not
l— ! 5“I -w bere and will then visit her sisters in

- nnted for bis photos. The most ap- Lowell and Bangor all of which depends 
rift Is one of these. Christ- on instructions from headquarters Miss 

mas samples now ready. Come early McCafferty was warmly welcomed home 
“ d 'ave disappointment. bv her many friends who took the op-

Stndio, 85 Germain Street ^unRy^to ^tulato^her^on

tailor a trial, 52 
Main 187-41.

Bassèn’s, H-16-18 Chariotte street. No 
branches. SUPREME COURT APPEALS

In Richmond.

For Gash Tomorrow
m eïï cons

«B -V

V■

K
t

\

COMBINE IN NEWSPRINT ALLEGED ms\s ta v
New York, Nov. 15—The defendants

BitBEFfiE
Law of combining to control the news 

t nrint industry were placed on trial to-
Th® VictVZr}^‘ont reported day. The defendants, numbering seven, groceries are the best.

Victory Loan subscript! rep ^eged to have obtained control of ^ THEM;
wle$W50; Cct/of lg“h5e,: | H/anrclbllbuZ" laments I Yo^vllT again for them.

■— in restraint of trade. Çhoice Seeded Raisins (12 oz.j,

PERSONALS
water. The engagement of Miss Dorothy Car- 

leton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Carle ton, to Daniel Rupert Usher of 
Grand Bay, is announced, 
riage will take place 

Friends of Fred J. Mclnerney will re
gret to learn that he is quite ill at his

_____  I home ïn Summer street.
* , , . c -, /Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sumner and Mrs.

When Chatham Lady : offered rrom|F R sumner of Moncton are at the
Fxtreme Nervous Exhaustion—Now Royal . J . . , . ..
exu CHIC 11V A E Slipp of Fredericton is in theFeeling Fine and Working Lar£« citÇ'tnKjay.

Carden ! Thomas B . Blair, manager of jÿnt
I Royal Bank of Canada, who has b-rn 

nnt Get 28—This letter seriously ill at his residence in Orange 
wrrrmteres’t every lady reader, oecause street, has been improving and today is

I „ describes a condition for which many reported to be progressing favorably.
It describes a conui Hugh J. Chisholm and party, of New
doctors advise an operation, lhat the passe<J through the city this
operation Is often unnecessary and very mornjng Cn route to Sydney, N. S. 
often leaves the patient an invalid for ----- --------------- —
life is well known.

You will read here of 
Chase’s Nerve Food has done for tins j 
lady and will then understand the great 
good it is accomplishing in many thou-s _ 
sands of similar cases throughout the
continent. ■ | Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 1Ü—Hon. J

Every woman should think long and ; p q’weeddale, minister of agriculture 
earnestly before consenting to an opera- wbu llas returned from Wasliington, D 
tion of this kind. It is a simple mat- ; c _ w)iere lie was attending a meetin 
ter to give Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food a ; of tbe potato Growers’ Association c 
trial and the results are almost always Ameriea, brings the word the prices c 
entirely satisfactory. You not only potatoes this winter will be below thos 
avoid the risk and expense of an opera- of last yt.ar. ‘The United States has t 

; tion, but find yourself restored to health j sur],ius.' 
and vigor.

Mrs. E. M. Ford, 82 Delaware avenue, j
Chatham, Ont., writes: “For t°ur jn one mail arriving today tiiere wen
years I suffered from my nerves. I, victory l.oan subscriptions from si. 
was restless ar.d could not sleep welL counties totalling almost a quarter mi.
I had headaches, neuralgic pains through ];(>n These were: Restigouche, $28,150 
the body and backache. There was a Gloucester, $20,800; Charlotte, $38,800 
buzzing ‘ in my ears and twitching oft york and Sunbury, $75,850; Carleton 

and muscles. I also had palpi- ^Li,7'X> : Westmorland, $41,950. The
i tatlon of the heart, which caused short- totals to Tuesday night were $5to,ii5(
; ness of breath. I was easily tired and for st. John and $683,825 for the en tin

^ f, 1 e lWon’a Pants. • always drowsy after eating. WhenOur Sale ot Men s ranws, : walking or on my fcet very much my
_ .. TTa/i.nraiir is 1 feet would seem to go dead in myOveralls and _ t]lncs I consulted two doctors and
tbni-ofnrp of more than passing ; both told me that I would have to have Battery, arrived home this morning, H
tnereiiuc 5 an examination and probably an opera- ;s bonu. owing -to deafness in his %1gh
notice because it presents a t on. but I would not have either. Short- car. Lieutenant Turnbull was home earl

ly after tiiis I commenced using Dr. jast summer and returned to Pr nt 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and after a treat- agajn i„ August. He says the artille: 
meet of this medicine I can say I am in France is doing exceptionally got 
now feeling fine, lam able to do my work, 
household duties without difficulty, and 
besides this, attend to a half-acre of 
frarden. I can go about without that Montreal,
dead feeling in my feet, and am grate- Savard, who was suspended a week a 
ful to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for my for having absented himself withe 
cure. I think very highly of this mrdi- i,.ave 0f absence, has been reinstated 
Cine, and recommend it to oth»r suffer- (he hoard of control, 
ers whenever 1- have an opportunity.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a

n

Doctors Said 
Operation

•sçs*.
The mar-

on Nov. 28.

MR. MULLIN ACCEPTS.
10c. GREAT BARGAINSHalifax Bank Clearing*.

$a^elM0w«V«dl-a,X today 'were

XSajfk and for 5m| wjlM.

Tiie following is a telegram received 
from Fredericton by C. H. Stevens last 
night from Daniel Mullin, K. C.:— 

“'J’elcgram received. Accept nomin
ation tendered me by Independent La
bor Party. Pledge myself to platform 
which must strongly appeal to all inter
ested in advancement of labor cause.

Choice Seeded Raisins (16 oz ),
l-2c.

Fancy Seeded Raisins (16 oz.) ^
THEFT OF Mill CHARGED In Ladle*’ and Men’s Suite and 

Coats.
Sherbrooke, Que, Nov. 16—G. St

! Seedless Raisins (16 oz.).. - 20c.
with theft of a mail bag containing two citron peel...................................36c. lb.
AtÆA Lemon Pe l.......... .. ^ lb-
tars were destroyed. Orange t eel... ••

2 lbe. Pulverized Sugar------- *oc-
15c. tin Royal B. Powder.
55c. tin Royal B. Powder 
12c. bottle lEagle Vanilla.
12c. bottle Eagle Lemon.
25e. bottle Pure Gold Vanilla, 21c. 
25c. bottle Pure Gold Lemon, 21c.

! Marshmallow Cream........ 35c. tin
1 i lb. block Shortening.^oc-

1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco...........
1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate...
1-2 Lb. Dot Sweet Chocolate .. 20c.

Special, 10c.

You’ll be surprised at the genuine 
Styles correct and cloths 

coat is here forvalues, 
varied, your suit orNotice of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, 50c. you.
>■ OOI-D?£fN„ sa»

26 Wall Street.

13c.MARRIAGES SAKS POTATOES Will BE
CHEAPER TRAN LAST INTERSAVE!

For War Bonds

47c. i what Dr.,
..... 9c.C OLWTLL—FAIRWEATHER —On 

Nov H by Rev. J. H. Jonner. Clarence 
White Colwell to Ethel May Fairweath-

erGRANT-BROOKINS - On August
22 by Rev. R. T. McKim, John S. Grant 

Mabel B. Brookins. -----

I
9c.

“Tea and Cof
fee Interfere 
with Di^es“ 
tion —

47c.
. 20c.DtArtn

DUGGAN At

of Laura and 

(Thursday)) after-

Dates in pkgs...........
Pure Raspberry Jam 
Pure Crab apple Jelly 
Betty’s Home-made Marma

lade ..........................
Creamery Butter. • - ■
June Cheese (Canadian) 27c_lb.
A lb. tin Tomatoes......... Only 20c.
5 lbs. Onions........... • • • ; For
20c. tin Clark’s Spaghetti ..
20c. tin Shrimps........ For ■
New Pack Lobsters (flats)... 'DC. 
24 11). bag Royal Household

Flour.............
55c. Lipton s Tea

46 George street, on 
Henry, youngest 
Thomas Duggan.

Burial tomorrow
““DRAPER—Ât^r’ parents’ residence, 
3B Aca^a street, Edith, second daughter 
Tf John and Ellen Draper, aged two 
years and ten months.
• Funeral Friday at 2 0 clock.
The angels took our little one, 

will not repine;
His bosom wears 

was mine.

15c.
Today the habit of saving has j 

been taken from the realm of a ' 
personal matter and become of 
national importance among the 
Big Things of our country.

son 12 l-2c. NICE WORK THIS.says a well known 
authority.

18c.
... 50c. lb.Many who use tea 

or coffee, not know
ing that it aggra
vates stomach trou
bles , could still enjoy 
a delicious hot table 
beverage and es- 

harmful effects

nerves

Yet we
For Jesus on

The flower that once 
WOLFE—Suddenly, in this city, on 

î-, ,.sd.iv the 18th, James, beloved hus
band of Harriet L. Wolfe, living a sor
rowing wife, four sons, two daughters, 
two brothers and one
^Funeral'Thursday at 2.30 o’clock from 
ttis late residence 49 Moore street. - 
vice at St. Paul’s church at 8 p. m. 
Friends and acquaintances invited to at-

'VAUGHAN—At her home, Hampton 
Nov. 15, Mrs. John Vaughan, 

and one

province.

LIEUT. TURNBULL HERE. 
Lieut. E. H. Turnbull, of the 5th Sicgt

For $1.65 
Only 45c.cape

by a change to the 
wholesome, pure 
cereal drink—

ZCsister to mourn

real opportunity to Save.We have aboutPLUM PUDDINGS
For Xmas or Overseas Fkgs.. m

45c., 60c. and $1.00 tins
Made by the Franco-American 

Food Go.

DOMINICA ORANGES
; Full of juice........... Only 32c. doz.

STANDS ALONE COFFEE, 37c lb.
We will not promise delivery of 

i c. 0. D. orders on Saturday, but 
will do our best,
Gilbert’s Grocery

75 SUITS l
Drop in at Our StoreHer forwe o 

this price for 
quick sale 

Other Suits

Captain Savard Reinstated.
Nov. 15—Police CaptéPOSTUM

Station, on 
leaving her husband, one 
daughter.

Notice of funeral later.

son
“There’s a Reason” toup

$3400 cxamii•V refrigerator should be
,. i o„„ fnr tmx. a full treatment nf fi hnxes for daily and kept thoroughly clean. P

Mr. Thrifty Man, ana ( at nil dealers, or Edmnnson, Bates boiling washing soda water through
& Co., Limited. Toronto. Do not ha once every week, and be sure to lyn: 
talked iffto accenting a substitute. Imp | a]| syme that adheres to the wulev ; 
tarions only disaiipolnti

u jlhuojrrranxjfiafR at
IN MEMORIAL 1HQFFNIAN'S1 Yourself.

vimSW ANTON—In loving memory of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Swanton, who departed 
this life November 15, 1916.
: Gone, but not forgotten.

Li 565 Main St. )
i] -rrAV—»a.-

family •-
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REGAL ! ® A. B. C. Of THE VI» LOAN ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

i| WASSONS SAVE - MONEY SALE
TONICS TO BUILD YOU UP FOR THE WINTER 

Tasteless Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites, 89c.; VinoL $1.00; 
Nuzated Iron, 91c.; Chemical Food, 29c.; Scott’s Emulsion, 69c and $1.39; 
P’11 43c5 ComFound’ “,c'i Ferrocene, 44c.; Ollveine Emulsion, 91c.; Pink

(By S. C. Matthews.)
A for attention by everyone here.
B for a bond, let the Germans beware ; j 
C for Canadians, gone to the front,
D for dollars, lend, don't say “I won’t.” ! 
E for expenses of food, clothes and i 

lance,
F for our fighters away off in France.
G for Germans, now known as the 

Huns;
H for the havoc wrought by our guns. I 
I for intention, we all have to win,
J for justice that’s due to our kin.
K for knowledge the Kaiser lacks,
L for lost hope, lie’ll get the 
M for money, subscribe to the loan, i 
N for necessity, loan all you own;
O for obligation you owe to the boys;
P for plenty, let’s help give them joys, j 
Q. for quantity, how much will 

lend?

2£
3ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 15

, A.M. P.M.
High Tide...11.81, Low Tide....6.05 
Sun Rises... 7.27 Sun Sets...

Time used is Atlantic standard.

J A fire broke out last night in the home 
▼ of James A. Grant, 801 City Road, and 

did damage to the extent of $800.

Private Ernest Gilbert, of the 9th 
Siege Battery, was tendered a banquet 
in Bond’s last evening by a number of 
friends. He was also made the recipient 
of a wrist watch. ,

Pte. Charles M. Kelly, a member of the 
City Cornet Band, who recently returned 
from the front on a furlough, was in
vited to the band room Tuesday even
ing and made the recipient of a wrist 
watch.

4.11

Order By ’Phone, Goods Delivered.Its Nut-like Flavor is an indication 
of its richness in food valu

it to be milled from Selected

Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.

WASSONS 711 Main SI.for it Cut Rate Drug Store

proves
Manitoba Hard Wheat, the world’s

.nMitf.yimiuiagattai'.., .....

A Salt of BLACK ALL-WOOL STOCKINGS
Sale Price 39 Cents.

'finest flour wheat Sizes 1% inch to 10
: iEqually good for plain or 

fancy baking.
I 245 Waterloo Street, CARLETON’S

Store Closed 8 p.m.; Saturday 10 p.m.Corner Brindley Streetyou

R for reason, bring the war to an end. 
S for subscribe without any delay;’
T for transaction, buy your bond today. 
U for unstinted, let’s lend till we groan ; 
\ for VICTORY, the name, of the 

loan;
W for White, let’s make his heart glad. 
X for Xmas, when none should feel sad. 
Y for YOU, buy a bond, right away,
Z for zeal, we should all have to pay.

afwrass LOCAL NEWSsagas
A large number of young people c~ 

joyed a dance held in the A. O. H. hall 
in Union street last evening.

St. Peter’s annual high tea and sale 
continues to attract large crowds. Last 
evening over 400 suppers were served. 
The amusements were also generously 
patronized.

en-
promptly.

s' WOOL SOX.
Men’s Wool Sox, the best in town for 

the money, at 25, 85, 50 and 75 cents. | 
Just what you want for cold weather. 
Charlotte street, corner Union. Wilcox’s. 

11—16

w E.W.GILLETT CO.LTD
w,nN,pE"0"T0*CAMADA

Xr EYES FRONTMONTREAL
This is war-time, when good sight 

is necessary, not only for our fight
ing men, but for their loved ones to 
read about their glorious deeds.

If in doubt, get your eyes tested at 
the expert’s, with over twenty years 
experience.

ONLY ONE FRENCH SHIP
SUNK IN LAST WEEK\

Men’s and boys’ suits, overcoats and 
mackinaw coats at saving prices at Bas- ; 
sen’s, 14-16-16 Charlotte street. No j 
branches, I

A farewell reception was tendered 
Miss Erma Hansford last evening in 
the Girls’ Club, Princess street. She 
intends to leave in the near future for 
Saskatchewan, where she will reside. 
Those taking part in the programme 
were: Miss Daisy Oram, Miss Anna 
Head and Miss Margaret Sutherland.

through Katrah and Yebnah to the sea. 
troops returned to their original posi
tions, according to plans drawn up prior 
to their advance.”

London, Nov. 15—Reuter’s correspond
ent at British headquarters on the Pal
estine front, in a despatch dated Tues
day, says:

“There has been severe fighting in the 
vicinity of the Wadi Sukerr since yes
terday. The enemy rear guard has taken 
up a desperate resistance apparently real
izing that distance and the lack of proper 
communication will not stop the British 
advance and therefore, like a cornered 
animal, is determined to die game. At 
Burkah the Scottish troops who had cap
tured the ridge were counter-attacked so 
vigorously that they were obliged to 
yield some ground, which afterwards 
was recovered. Nevertheless the Turks 
made a second vicious counter-attack but 
again their temporary success was con
verted into defeat and they finally 
driven off with heavy losses.

‘ Since early morning fighting has been 
general along a considerable front. Ac
cording to the latest reports we have 
made an important advance, bringing us 
within seven miles of Ramleh (some 
twenty miles northwest of Jerusalem), 
which is the centre of the Turkish posi
tion and the Turkish headquarters. Our 
left has pushed across the Wadirubin' 
and occupied the important hamlet of

mounted troops and infantry from thiï Vî£Sfh and. rea<*cd Elkubeibeh. 
Dosition and i .JTi jP. The Turks offered stubborn rcsist-
of five rnUes to Wadili “ ance on the front of our right and cen-
rniW sonth nf AVadj-Surar, eight tre, which'nevertheless gained consider-
T'lZ Z°fJ\ °Ur tTOOps rap- able ground. More prisoners were
posts at Mesmh^h K W.7 T brou*ht in today. bringing the total be-
P uh 1 Mrandyelv Katrah and Mughar, yond 6,000, while with four guns dis-

>nd now hold eovercd yesterday a total of ninety has
the line from Eltineh on the east “Full details of the captures are not

yet available, hut one mounted divis- Pari Nov. ifr-The loss to French 
fourt7cPn° machlne^unf "nd^w^guns""’ ' shiPi>inK thro"K>‘ mine or submarine for

A statement regarding operations in 
Messopotamia follows :

“Our forces, after most successful 
tions at Tekrit on the 5th and 6th, re
mained at that place until the whole of 
the Turkish forces opposed to them had j 
been withdrawn thirty to fifty miles 
northward, with the exception of a i 
small detachment Sparaimjo.

“The clearance of the battle field and 
the removal or destruction of everything 
of value having been accomplished, our 
been reached.

“It is said that the population of Gaza, 
which, as reported, has been removed 
by the Turks, is being settled in Asia 
Minor to replace the massacred inhabit
ants êf an Armenian village.”

iSPPEPithe week ended November 11 was two 
! vessels over 1,600 tons, one of which 
j was actually sunk the previous week, 

ac* j and no vessels under that tonnage. Four 
i unsuccessful attacks were made by sub- 
1 marines.

MEN’S SWEATERS.
Mostly all last season’s sweaters at I 

last season’s prices from 98c. to $6.50.1 
Those are Sweaters that you cannot buy | 
wholesale at our prices. If you are in | 
need of one see them before buying else- ; 
where. Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, corner ! 
Union. 11—16 i

We sell the best men’s overcoats for 
less money than other stores. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

T.F.

fcs

S GOLDFEATHER
Thone Main 3413-Ji, 625 MAIN ST. 

Out of the High Rent District.

A horse, owned by T. Dean of Wall I 
street, backed over a wharf at Indian- 
town yesterday afternoon an,d 
drowned. Grappling irons were pro
cured and the animal located. The har
ness was taken off the horse and the 
"jM°n saved. The contents, valued at 

were destroyed.

VWOL CREATES
sum

was

GranulatedEyelids.
Mr VF v Eyes inflamed by expo- 

PLUSH COATS. _ sure to Sob, Ont and Wild
See our line of Ladles’ Plush Coats in 1* WZXCi SuicJ?ly "Hev*d by Mnf1lie 

black, brown, green and grey at prices CyeRemeey. No Smarting,

street, Wilcox’s, corner Union. 11-161

A large assortment of boy’s suits and 
overcoats from $4.75 to $15.—Turner, 
out of the higfi* rent district, 440 Main.

T.F.

FURTHER ADVANCE BY 
BRITISH IN PALESTINE

ATTENTION! LADIES

You will find many opportunities to 
save money in these specials for this 
week. Special In prices, but regular 
in quality. Such values as these are 
what have made this food supply 
porium the best place in St. John 
to supply your wants.

Volume of business and not per 
cent, of profit is our governing prin
ciple.

Positive—Convincing Proof
It is all very well to make claims, 

but can they be proven? We publish 
the formula of Vinol to prove the 
statements we make about it

t> Cod Liver end Beef Peptones, Iron end 
" Manganese Peptonetee, Iron end Am

monium Citrate, Lime end Suda Glj 
phosphates, Caecarin.
Any doctor will tell you that die 

ingredients of Vinol as published 
above, combine the very elements 
needed to make strength.

All weak, run-down, overworked 
nervous men and women may prove 
this at our expense.

There is nothing like Vinol to re
store strength and vitality to feeble 
old people, delicate children and all 
persons who need more strength.
• it- ?ou ,re not entirely sat
isfied, we will return your money 
without question; that proves our 
fairness and your protection.

The Ross Drug Co., Limited; Wassons 
Drug Store, St. John. Vinol is sold in 
Fairville by T. H. Wilson and in Hamp
ton by Donald’s Drug Store. Also at 
the best druggists in all New Bruns
wick towns.

GROCER TELLS FACTS TO 
ST. JOHN PEOPLE

were
em-

London, Nov. 18—An official state
ment on the operations 
says:—

“General Allenby reports at 11 p. m. 
yesterday that after stiff fighting on the 
12th with Turkish forces which had at
tempted to take new positions on the 
Wadi Sukoirr, twelve miles north of 
Ascalan, the enemy were driven, 
the 18th, by a combined attack of

In Palestine
benefit of his creditors. The liabilities - 
are in excess of $10,000,000.

A tfern schooner named the E. II. 
Wharton Davies was successfully launch- «

WUcoe ’sady kh° geU hCUin%COat f ^-feeMong antHs'ws'tons"registered* 

T ♦ ? n? ""Stake. She gets The tern schooner Adam B. McKav
StylJ at the *°.west I™** 'n has been sold by A. B. McKay of Hum-’

sSZm rl IZ /Un, fr°m - t0 , dton. Ont., to English parties
$45.00. Charlotte street, corner Union.1__________... f_________

11—16

“I had been overworking for years 
and my stomach gave out. I had no ap
petite and what I ate formed gas and 
soured. Was always constipated. No
thing helped until I tried 
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler- 
Lka, ONE SPOONFUL astonished 
with its INSTANT action.”
Adler-i-ka empties BOTH. large and 
small intestine it relieves ANY CASE 
constipation, sour stomach or gas and 
prevents appendicitis. It has QUICK
EST action of anything we ever sold. 
J. B. Mahoney, druggist, comer Union 
and Dock street.

NOTICE.FLOUR
Royal Household and Fhre Roses—

Barrels ........................................ $1250
V? barrels....
V? barrel bags 

24 lb. bags........

buckthorn
on

6.40me
6.15Because
1.65 Transport Reported Ashore.

A South American Port, Nov. 15-TEA
LADIES’ SUITS „ ... ,

Selling at Wilcox’s less 20 per cent of *ranSport “ou*h h«
the regular prices. It’s worth saving.'*°nC “Rafter an accident.
See them, before buying elsewliere. Char- | 
lotte street, comer Union.

Orange Pekoe..........
Lipton’s Tea...........
3 bottles Ammonia

.. 50c.
45c.
25c.

Available shipping records do not 
contain a vessel named Tondongli.

SUGAR 11—16
10 lb. bag Lan tic....
11 lbs. Yellow Sugar.
100 lb. bags Yellow..
3 lbs. Choice Prunes.
6 lbs. Choice Onions.
Deleware Potatoes....
5 cakes Lenox Soap..
3 tins Old Dutch........
5 pkgs. Soap Powder.
tnd a Full Line of Other Goods at 

Equally Low Prices

98c. Men’s and boys’ pants, overalls, the 
biggest variety and lowest prices, at 
Bassen’s, Charlotte street No branches.

$1.00
$8.90Kl

25c.
.... 25c. 

45c. peck FREE VACCINATION,bv'
Until farther notice ail persons apply

ing at the board of health rooms, 50 
Princess street, between 9 a. m. and 12 
noon, week days, will be given vaccina
tion. The prblic health authorities

25c.
Try This If Yon 25c.

25c.
Have Dandruffr &
t r.r. very

earnestly ad; 'se everyone not recently 
successfully vaccinated to become 
view of the grave character of the small- i 
pox outbreak in the adjoining state and | 
In the north of this province.

VThere Is one sure way that never falls 
to remove dandruff completely and that 
is to dissolve it. This destroys it en
tirely. To do this, Just get about fous 
ounces of plain, ordinary liquid arvon; 
apply it at night when retiring; use 
enough to moisten thé scalp and rub it 
in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of you* 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter how 
much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop instantly, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel 
la hundred times better.

You can 
•tote. It
Ounces is all you will need. This simple 
remedy has never been known to fall.

You can get mulsified eocoanut oil at 
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few 
ounces will supply every member of the 
family for months.

Iso in

E. R. 4 H.C.
ROBERTSON

.=üf\\
II—-16

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Men don’t pay $80.00 and $85.00 for a 

tailor-made coat when you can get just 
as good at Wilcox’s for $20.00 and $25.00. ! 
See our range before purchasing else- ; 
where. Our prices run from $9.50 to ; 
$28.00. It pays to shop at Charlotte j 
street, comer Union.

We frame and enlarge pictures at 
prices to suit the times. Give us a trial. 
210 Union street, next door to Watcr- 
bury & Rising’s.

COATS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Great bargains now in boys’ and girls’ 

coats at C. J. Bassen’s, comer Union and 
Sydney. 10-16.

-C

’Phones 3461 and 3462 
COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE. 

All At Reduced Pricess \f The Pass Word to 
pleasure* for the 

fighters abroad and 
w^”1rers at home

11—16

i% n' Don't SCOUR 
Your Teeth

JO1/? lbs. Sugar, with orders... $1.00

»•«
24 lb. bag Star Flour..
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour.................
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Flour.. $1.70
2 pkgs. Dates......................................25c.
Condense Coffee and Cocoa,

11—16
liquid arvon at any drug 
inexpensive, and four

$1.75IT $1.60

ySE a tooth paste that 
v cleans and polishes in a 
natural way—get Mermen's.
Mermen’s is free from grit and 
all injurious substances. It thor
oughly cleans the teeth and re
moves stains and tartar.

And then there is the fresh cool 
after-taste that is so agreeable 
compared with the “druggy” 
sickly taste of so many dentifrices. 
Mennen’s with its zip and tang is 
the man’s favorite.

NOTICE
Railway Freight Handlers wil Ihoid 

a special meeting Thursday evening, 
Nov. 15. All members are requested to 
attend, as business of importance to be 
dealt with. By order of the president.

68766-11—16.

Messrs. T. Kankine & Sons Limited 
are making fresh every day the tins of 
fruit cake for our soldier boys overseas. 
We made thousands of them for the 
Christmas packages last year; also a full 
line of fresh made cake. Sultana, Citron, 
Pound, Cup and Currant. Order 
from your grocer or at our store.

68740—11—16

Cranberries . ..15c. 28^
3 pkgs. Club-house Spice 
English Breakfast Tea..IS 25c.

Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 23c! lb! 
HOME-MADE

Mustard and Chow Chow Pickles, 30c
Strawberry Preserves.........
Crabapple Jelly....................
High-bush Cranberry jelly........... J5c,
Rhubarb Preserves

face Peeling Habit
Becothing FashionableWRIGLEY5 38c.

15c.Women of fashion and refinement In 
this country as in Europe seem to have 
been acquiring: the mereelized wax habit, 
depending less and less upon cosmetics 
for their complexion difficulties. It does 
seem a lot saner to just peel off the worn- 
out skin when it loses its youthful color 
and appearance—now that this can be 
done so easily, safely, painlessly and eco
nomically.

There’s no trouble getting mercolized 
wax at any drug store (an ounce will do), 
since Its virtues have become generally 
known here, and there’s no trouble using 
it—just as you use cold cream, applying 
at night, washing it off next morning. 
The wax takes off the old scarf skin, in 
tiny flakes, a little each day. This new 
undcr-skin which • gradually appears, is 
velvety soft and beautifully white, radi
ant with girlish loveliness. Any surface 
trouble like chaps, pimples, red or yellow 
patches, freckles, etc., vanishes of course 
with the discarded cuticle.

25c.

The name of the famous 
Chewing Gum that has 
won its way around the 
world.

KIRKPATRICK&G0WAN now
22 King Square

’PHONE U. J158
i M^MWEM’S

raiSÂTCSi ormi uwiTiFRrcq
comer Union and Sydnèy streets. 10-16. !

GOOD 25c. VALUES AT 
YERXA’S Sold by Omccitu. If omble to 

obtain it readily, send 10c. and we 
will send you a Demonstrator tube 
containing enough to enable you 
to frive this Dentifrice a thorough 
trial. Write today.

Selling Agents for Canada 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO. LIMITED 

McCaul Street, Toronto.

OVER THE WIRES.1
2 pkgs. Whitby’s Mincemeat .. 25c.
2 tumblers Jam...............................
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract' ...................................
3 cans Baked Beans..........
2 cans Oysters.....................
3 cans Sardines.................
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder
3 lbs. Best Rice...
4 lbs. Graham Flour

Charles Edward Farrand Watson, j 
Frederick Porter and Charles Leon Bus- 
tin have been incorporated under the 
name of Maritime Tire & Rubber Com- ! 
pany. 
is $99.000.

Hon. Eugene N. Foss, former governor 
of Massachusetts and former 
man, who became financially embarrass- i 
ed recently during a slump in Wall I 
street, has made an assignment of his ! 
real estate and personal holdings for the I

Three fine 
flavours

25c.
I

25c.
25c. The capital stock of the company j

Best Hoirie Treatment 
For All Hairy Growths

& 25c.V 25c.

4ÉÈS 25c. congress- Canadian Factory; Montreal 2t

4ÉÉ1 25c.(The Modern Beauty).
Every woman should have a small 

package of delatone handy, for its time
ly use will keep the skin free from 
beauty-marring hairy growths. To re
move hair or fuzz, make a thick paste 
with some of the powdered delatone and 
water. Apply to hairy surface and af
ter 2 or 8 minutes rub off, wash the 
skin and it will he free from hair or 
blemish. To avoid disappointment, be 
sure you get real delatone.

. 25c.
2 large bottles Tomato Catsup... 25c.
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder
5 bars Lenox Soap..............
3 cans Old Dutch...............

%

MM 25c.
25c.
25c, Lowest PricesSmall In cost 

Big In benefit FLOUR! FLOOR!2 cans Egg Powder
1 pint jar Todbunter’s Cocoa.... 25c.
3 pkgs. Sage or Savory..
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
6 pkgs. Babbitt’s Washing Pow-

25c.

Ii25c. -----for25c. |
FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE

SALEChoice Meats.It is a Sweetmeat, a Stimulant and 
a Health-help all in one. It benefits 
teeth, breath, appetite and digestion. 
It steadies stomach and nerves. It 
is ever - ready - refreshment when 
you’re fagged.

ANNOUNCEMENT de r FIVE SHAMROCKS — Highest- 
grade Manitoba Winter Wheat, 

Special price, per barrel, $1225 
Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag.
Five Shamrocks, 24 lb. bag... 1,65
Also CHARIOT—High-grade Mani

toba......................... Per barrel, $1225
DOMINION—Manitoba Blend! lot

bread or pastry........... $11.75 barrel
Potatoes ........................... 43c. peck

$425 bbl, 
25c. peck 
25c. peck 

27c. quart 
.... 12c.

25c.

Yerxa Grocery Co. TODAY’S LIST:
White Puddings.............
Head Cheese....................
Flat Bacon, very tasty,

chine sliced.................
Moose Steak. ... ;...........
Beefsteak .......................
Hamburg Steak.............
Fresh Sausage.................
Jtew Meat.......................
Corned Beef.....................

6.10i
14c. Ib. 
12c. lb. 
ma- 
40c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
15c, lb. 
15c. lb.
16c. lb. 
16c. lb.

J443 MAIN ST. Phone Mato 2913
To the Public:

I wish to announce that I have 
purchased the grocery business lately 
conducted by H. L. Alexander, 86 
Waterloo street, and am now open 
for business with a full line of

i

Scientific Lenses
* Science has found that in all light 

there are certain invisible rays harm
ful to the eyes, and science has also 
found the glass that will save your 
eyes from these rays, known as Sir 
Williams Brooke’s glass.

Any prescription can be duplicated 
by this glass.

Carrots ..................................
Beets ......................................
Choice White Beans..........
16 oz. pkge. New Raisins 
Currants ...............................

gro
ceries and provisions, and beg to 
solicit a share of your patronage. For 
quick delivery, call M. 1412. Prices 
right. Open evenings.SiMADE IN CANADA

The Flavour Lasts J

J6c. pkge. 
30c. pkge. Purity Wheat Flakes.. 20c. 
3 pkgs. Cornflakes....
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour

LILLEY & (0.JONES & SWEENEY 27c.
695 Main St. ’Phone M 2745 

Open Every Evening Till JO 
o’clock—Saturdays Till 1130,

25c,J. L McKenna.
11—17.

8 KING SQUARE 
Open Wednesday, Friday and Satur

day Evenings
THE 2 BARKERSI
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Labor Men Will Have 

CandidateLiberals Split And Sep
arate

THE CANDIDATES.' K

Liberal Unionist—S. E. Elkin.
ConséWatlve Unionist—R. W. Wig- 

=»=-■ , more.
.-------- - Uniontst» Nominate S. E. Elkm Laurier Llberato-Dr. A. r. Emery,

j l V.--L Pick Dr. and Dr. W, P. Broderick,
time until one division after and L»U!' r , • . Labor—D Muffin, K. C.

has been reduced _to a skeleton. Emery a D V. P- Broder independent Liberal—H. R- Me-

rU? ' W"J
the real ssu ndorge what is said stituency of St. John-Albert W <* Edward Farren, A. G.y McMulkin, W.

Lrberai c vernment’s gates who withdrew from the Liber u : G Scovil, A. S. Belyea, J. K. Hamm.
convention last evening after the major- Qq HSCrVâtiVCS IN 01111- Sydney—John Stevens, F. J. Alexaiy-
ity had decided to place two candidates 11SÇ» vat. jv Q V Chesley, J. «-Elmore .Star- |
in the field as Laurier Liberals. nfltf» ling Lordly, Frank Ross, Frank O Brien.
ja rsÆAÆ. n!Ü_r

?J£&s5ûxïs c—., »
tia'ïïiivt y-

hall in Charlotte street. I here loul Meeting ÏU *5 McLean, M. F. Mooney.
was a large attendance, almost,every ---------- — M>u-uu*~is. J- Shankhn. A. H.

52^SUSVSSrSm JSX TW-«'«-'-SX «if"‘■sa ... -w ..r.; - 33 v =. « «»
by S. E. Elkin, chairman of the Liberal the Union Liberal can^‘da^- ln ÎÎ Don^an Vr Welsh, P. Jennings.mmm mmm

A resolution, approving the formation pia„ the campaign. ^T’^ThorneTjohn W^Long.
of a union government d,urlr!fr1^„C?1°e Delegates In Attendance. * Mllford^J. W. Dwyer, Edward Long,
convmtionftohtheWsipport o*f capdldutcs Sharply at 8 O'clock, Stanley E. Elkin, George MeUnson, John Robichaui
v^ih that Object in view? was presented chairman of the Liberal executive, called FalrviU^-A. W. Anderson, H. R Tib- 
hv J A Sinclair and seconded by A. O. the meeting to érâet and briefly bets, John McKinnon, Arthur Çp »
Skinner plained its purpose. He then proceeded Joh’ Collins> Frank V. Hamm.

An amendment to this resolutieh, call- to call the roU of delegates and the fol Lorneville-^J. McMann. 
mg upon the convention to nominate two lowing answered: Albert—Hon. C. J Osman, S. s-RF ’
straight Liberals as supporters of Sir - Wates Dr. Dash, John P. Beatteay, F O. Erb,
Wilfrid Laurier, was introduced by Ar- The Delegates. E L. McHenry, E. B. Livingston, John
thur W Carten and vigorously support- Queens—J. J. Lelacheur, H. A. y > j B Layden, Rev. K. Kingston, Irv 
ed by several speaker!. A lively dis- W A. Lockhart, Dr. A F. Eme^, G. Leyden> L Colpitts, George Hopper,
mission followed, the debate being mark- Heber VroOm, Wm. A. Knodeli, ^L- Leonard Leaman, Snowball Colpitts, Geo.
ed bv some disorder which emanated Green, Clarence Nixon, W. J. Magee, Babk]rkj Wm. DeMiUe. John Kaskin, 
chiefly from a group who had refused Fred. Driscoll, C. B. Dickson. j j Reed, George F. Wallace, James
to leave when those who were not dele- Dukes-Captain Po“fr’A ®a ” m! Ryan, Martin Barrett, F. Thompson 
gates were asked to withdraw. A M. Dr. S. B. Smith, A. W. Adwus, Angus 0,Hanley> J. B. Babkirk, John
Belding replied briefly to some of the Qelding, Dr. A. S. Smith, H. F. Ka e. G&|ldn_ Jalnes RusseU, Arthur Russell, 
statements which had been made. H. S. Daly, F. ^.^^imothy O’Brien, E. P. Wilson, W. J. Camworth. Philip

On the division it was found that the Kings—HJi. Climo Timothy " McCarron.

star *-1"“ b’ r/xAZt*•
The names of Dr. A.-F. Emery, Dr. W. J. Mahoney, Dr. Waish. The chairman then announced that, as

W. P. Broderick, W. E. Scully and Prince-H. Beck, W. J. CrawTOra u. ^ meeting was for ddegates only, lie 
Ueutenant-Colonel J..L. McAvity, of St. J. Sweeney, J, V- MichsS would have to ask all others to with-
John find Hon. C. J. Osman and S. S. Tracey, Dr. J. B. Nugent, Micna*.
Ryan, of Albert, were offered in nomi- Kelly, George Stafford, Robert Ga ett, Some ^ ,n the reaF of the hall de
nation, but that of Lieutenant-Colonel jr„ James McNulty, . Jo^eJ^nNJam^ manded the right for spectators to re- 
McAvity was withdrawn and the Albert Harry Crawford, E. J. Moran. James
county gentlemen declined to ran. When MoSherry, Robert Lawson. Mr Elkin explained that the meeting
the ballots were counted the standing Duffcrin—Thomas foley, M. T. C wag 6Upposed to be for delegates only, 
was: Emery, 120; Broderick, 70, and lan, George ChasAerldn, George Hard ^ m ^Ucy 0f the party was ‘n the 
Scully, 54. Dr. Emery and Dr. Broder- ing, James I^Clalr, John . y’M hands of the delegates, and that they
lek weir declared the choice of the cop- J. McKeprie, r,0SS7joflh- should be left unhampered. As he was
ventlon and this Wàs made practically Laughlin, H. E. toSne^GorfonJofin ^ # dekgate he wotia have to with- 
u^ianjinojis,. i - sit n, Wm. A yo. au;n_ draw and he asked the others not en-The nomination proceedings were Wellington—T. T&Thns, A. ' titled to stay to go with him. To those
marked by some questions regarding the ner, J. A. Sinclair, W. J. 1 nomas» • who remained he urged that" the busi- 
attitude of the candidates and they were Ratchford, -George Colwell, Janws^Keen ^ q( tbc meeting.be carried on 1ft a 
heard in a statement of tliejyi. principles, an,, H. A. Porter, TjKbmgs M. Bums, w. and moderate way In view of the
all pledging to follow Sir Wilfrid Lau- J. McDonald. J importance of the crisis which the coun-
rier. Stanley—Francis Kerr, Joseph Ker- t*'face8

While other issues were discussed, it van, John McMinamin. Qn the motion of J. A. Sinclair, Hon.
appeared that interest centered largely Lansdowne—Thomas Armour, Ham- c j 0sman, of Albert county, was 
in the conscription bill and the senti- iey Haalett, Geo. R. c™f*e’ ’ elected chairman. W. M. Ryan was then
ment of those in favor of a straight Lib- Buckley, F. W. Tapley, J.J. McDon- elected secretary.
eral ticket was Strongly opposed to the „Id, T. Dever, H. C. OUve, Wm. Uiiieu, The chaimian then again called on aU 
adoption of the Military Service act Jas. Huey, Jas. Craigie. M. U. Sweeney. wfiQ were not delegates to withdraw, 
without a referendum. Lome—O. F. Price, F. K- FWgeon, u, 3ome d-d so but the stairway soon be-

Hon. Mr. Osman performed the duties q. Day, Geo. B. Reynolds, 1 Mcvaraiy. came ,locked and those left in the hall
of chairman, at times a somewhat dlffi- Albert Machum, Frank Scott, 1. ns- sajd they could not get put. Whan order
cult role, with a fairness and ability yard, A. Connor, P. McGovern, lliomas was restored the chairman opened the
which was warmly commended. McCarty, George Mullin, Jas. Mcvor- meeting.

When the division on the question of 
union or straight Liberal candidates oc
curred, those who were in favor of union 
and who found themselves in the minor
ity, a group of about fifty, including 
eral from Albert county, withdrew.

Convention Pledges Suppwt To 
Daniel Muliin ns Labor Repre

sentative

t Times.

precious 
another

The citizens

POLITICAL CONTEST. 
There was no difference of opinion at 

night's Liberal convention of dele
gates regarding the sins of the old Bor- 
W government. The difference related 

method of procedure at 
union

• i* THE

'V
r

In condemnation of the old go 
failure to grapple with th*

sue of this moment, whicl 
whether Canada is to send

desert her own sons who are

Bale Your Waste PaperEntirely to best
the present moment—whether a 
government should be
•whether a partisan Liberal government 
Should be made the goal of effort,-^

> le8derJh0°( rtdaU More than two- fighting her battle, in France

“ those present decided in favor ers.
end nominated two 

for a straight par- 
and for a referendum

endorsed, or and turn a present loss as well as a fire risk into a profit before 
your very eyes. You may be burning up hundreds of dollars 
‘annually. Stop this loss and risk by baling your waste in aments or and Fland-

“CLIMAX” 

STEEL BALER

service
This is not a time for petty squabbles, 

nt what Sir Robert Borden style 
of the hational peril 

sons in

thirds
the latter course, 

^candidates. They are

Moose
We wa
a regenerating sense 
of this hour. What would our the market.The strongest, simplest, most efficient Baler on 

Start baling your waste now and donate it to the LOCAL 
p/pn GROSS SOCIETY. In this very way you can help them 
whilst helping yourself.

PRICE

r»» w *» “ » -
.und.rJpartisanship and up witb „

of united effort to win the war.history. convention who do not 
ser- 

union gov-
of abandoning the military 

i^pJerobk to a

fe^-r^rildatet
' te^u?Ïsqiu^yJ^M^C»“-

iervatives have nominated Mr. at this juncture
. Wwmore, and the Uberal-Unionlsts have He Canadian army

geminated Mr. Stanley Ew EJkln, and ^ guffer for lack of ^
leech accepts the nominee of the other. ments? We had at the front > 

twHandldates wUl stand together England we bad 6,°°0fljtcl
union government for the period of ^ ^ Francc M flrsrre^rves 12,000 
war, and for the application of the ^ The casualties suffered were 
tary* service act to secure the sorely and were a
ed help for the Canadian heroes at In the Somme

the front Ve Liberals have nominated Vimy Ridge 14»000> "
gt Sy and Dr. Broderick, who stand he supposed they would
•l0r partisan government and a referen- ^ - ^ to

$25.00A WORD FROM THE TRENCHES.
words of Major Andrew 

from France, and 
of the military ser-

Note these
Macphail, who is home 
Is a stout supporter

Shall this incom
be al-

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.

“The question for
was:

of ours Ii

> MK a?
steady drain on our

casualtiesinilit
1need

our
n v—inj in touch with our specials, you will soon gain knowledge of

Specials i—
4 lbs. Oatmeal.
3 lbs. Rice........ ..
3 lbs. Coromeal
3 lbs. Graham Flour
2 lbs. Aunt Jemima Pancake 

Flour ........................................
4 Comfort Soap..........................
4 Ivory Soap................... .........
2 'Llpton’s Jelly.........................
J bottle Pure Jam................... ..
3 lbs. Buckwheat.......................

25c.25c. 4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce. 25c.

25c. 30c. bottle Pickles...........—............ 2&c*
25c. 1 lb. Brazil Nuts.............

3 bottles Ammonia.........................
25c. 2 cakes Bon Ami........... .................. •»=•

. 25c. 3 lbs. Barley....... •
25c. 2 lbs. Uncoated Rice
25c. Vi lb. 60c. Bulk Tea.
25c. 30c. can Pineapple..

. . 25c. 3 pkgs. Jelly Powder

|i rr other candidates in
' ■ «”'■

ullin, who was nominated last even- 
g as a labor candidate, and Mr. Wil

liam Smith, who seeks nomination as a 

soldier candidate. 
t There is thus no 
The electors may 
fused at the outset, but 
proceeds the clear-cut issuejf help or 
no-help for the soldiers at the front will 
stand out more and more strongly, an 

•On this the vote will be cast.
; The tariff, patronage, personal 
ton and every other consideration are 
dwarfed by the one supreme necessity,

Which was so w 
-Borden in Halifax last night:-

“The message which I must give you 
«•mastering necessity of sus- 

ho hold Canada’s first 
the western front, 

forth voluntarily in the 
to undertake this

fifth
supply the wastage, 
at present in sight 
able to carry

With the reserves 
Canada would be 

to Feb.,10, and 
that

. 25c.
25c.

on onlylounces his own reinforcements
end of Canada’s participa- 

allowing the 
into

hadunless we 
would be the 
tion In the war.

25c.
25c.Even
25c.to comedraft system

without delay, reinforcements
the front in time,

25c.selective 
operation
could not be sent to

would be a period when ou

“-œrîrr-ss
Canada, where every man 

well as a

lack of candidates. 25c.
be somewhat con

tins campaign 0and thereas

That
country like

W 6 rf¥twe. ^Chem
in Canada would not fad them.

ambi- citisen. 
that we

ell voiced by Sir Robert rcial tells tilis story 
southern city : 

cane planta- 
hard

The Bangor Comme 
fearless mayor In a 

of the sugar
Louisiana have been very

of lack of labor and 
their extremity »p- 
of New Orleans for 

proceeded to 
an unsual man-

A Whole Whect Food 
That Kiddies “Love”— •

of a 
“The owners 
lions inIs the ov 

tabling the men w 
line of defence on 
They have gone 
Slower of their youth, 
zloty which daily calls them to bivouac 
with death. The soU of France and Be- 
-torn is hallowed by the graves of their 
dead. If the task to wjlich these con- 
Secrated .their lives in the last sacrifice
remains unaccomplished, shall we not 
stand silent, ashamed and humiliated

who return? Not from the 
from the fallen also

put to it because 
the other day in 
pealed to the mayor 
aid. The mayor

3idt, although in rather 
ner He ordered the New Orleans po
lice to arrest aU idlers at once and also or-
»:-d their ->.« <">» »• "".“/ î™
•=d «>
would go to work on the sugar p

Otherwise they could remain in 
also requestca 

to refuse to

Health Biscuitsat once Hon. C J. Osman.
Hon. Mr. Osman expressed the pride 

he felt in presiding at such a gathering, 
saying he felt that it was a compliment 
to the county of Albert. Proceeding he 

| said he was a Canadian, an Englishman 
- . I bom, a firm and loyal supporter of Sir 
I I Wilfrid Laurier.

11 “I will take no back place to any man 
• 11 in my loyalty to the Liberal party,” he

I said. “Some apprehensions have arisen.
■ I Some time ago I was invited to meet

II some of the leaders in Moncton and we 
talked things over. The compliment 
paid to me at that meeting was tills, 
that these gentlemen from St. John said 
they decided to have a representative 
from Albert and intimated tffat my 
name might not be unacceptable. That 
was before there was any talk of union 
government. When that came up we 
were called into conference and a saw- 
off’ was discussed. 1 felt that, if pos
sible, this would be the best thing. You 
knew that Hon. Dr. Pugsley is no long
er aavilable, but at that time when the 
other side, who made the proposition, 
questioned our choice of Dr. Pugsley, we 
maintained our right to choose whom we

i pleased.
“I understand that there are 

who do not approve of a saw-off. I 
I not see this. There will be no loss of ^
I identity. We have the word of Sir Wil- 

. frid Laurier that any supporter of his 
1 who «hay uphold the Military Service 
I bill may still be considered a member of 

the party. Let us proceed to business 
with cool heads and with the best li^- 

i terests of our country at heart.

J, A. Sinclair.
J. A. Sinclair, as a member of the St.

John executive, asked permission to des
cribe their attitude. He referred to the 
meeting at which >a “saw-off" was dis
cussed- Following this, a committee in
terviewed Hon. Mr. Carvell, who told 
them that, if each party selected a can
didate, he would recognise both as gov
ernment candidates. Neither would be 
bound to any fiscal policy. All they 
would be hound to would be to support 
the government’s war measures. The 
committee reported back to the execu
tive and at that meeting it was almost 
the unanimous feeling that it would be 
advisable to enter into such an nr- 
rangement. A standing committee was VU

11 appointed to carry on negotiations and 
11 an invitation was received from the Con-

ser native party to meet their commit- W 
tee In the opinion of that joint com- jSS 

decided unanimously that PS

as

Tasty-Nourishing-Y et
Plain and “ Homey”

sev- AT THE 
GROCER

tions.
durance vile. The mayor
all charitable organisations
feed able-bodied men and to refer them 

federal labor employment agency.
scarcity demands 

of. New

\iore those

i847 ROGERS BROS.italone but
Canada, their beloved and be- 

Tbeir ap-

Jiving
come to
ziign mother, the call for aid. 
peal, whether from the quick or the 
AmuL tells you more eloquently than any arastic

■Words of mine that there is presently Orleans apparently has a 
issue, one supreme issue, before of this fact.”

She Canadian people. Shall Canada’s ef
fort in this war be maintained or with- 
drawn’ Shall the Canadian army corps son for 
CZ front be supported or deserted? ation on

Such Is the Issue.”

There is Economy in Wearing 
Our Reliable Rubbers

to the
The national sugar

action and the mayor s 1 L V E R W A R EMANITOBA HARD
realizing sense *

/A&2.1§wtrot <*. «> 3> #
Gen. Maurice says “there is much rea- 

optimism about the Itahan situ 
the Piave.” This is very en- 

and if his optimism is justt- 
drive will fail

one

La Tour Knoion A*
HI 1847—"Seventy Year Plate

MEN’S
I $1.10,1.15,1.25, 1.35, 140

WOMEN’S
75c, 85c, 95c, $1.25

BOYS’
I 75c, 85c, 95c, $1.00,4.15 
i z'ini s’jl 65c, 75c, 95c. $1.00 

I il Childs, 55c, 65c, 75c

.V
”-1917FLOUR .«

couraging, 
fled the Austro-German 
to accomplish its objrot ^

rrectly appo nted tables 
t today with this brand 

were the

I
Wdirect from

MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel................................
Per Va Barrel...........................
Per % Barrel Bag............. ..
Per 24 lb. Bag.

Delivered Anywhere In Town. 
•PHONE VEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

1THE UNION CANDIDATES.
E. Elkin is not only an 

and the successful

<$> are se
of silverware just as 
tables in the best families 
three generations ago.

submarines only sunk one 
1,600 tons lastMr. Stanley

rnanager'of a very Important industry, 

.but he Is also able to give clear express
ion to his views and make a favorable 
'Impression upon those who listen to his 
«(position of his views on public ques- 

business affairs. As chairman 
Liberal executive he has given 

He enjoys the respect

The German 
British vessel of over

end only five of smaller tonnage, 
remarkable falling off, and is 

of the failure

Ûsome
can-

week,
This is a
further important evidence 
of the submarine campaign. the firstWith quality as

consideration,
when purchasing should be 
“The Seventy Year Plate. 
Selection is made easy by a 

wide variety of patterns, 
Ift faultless in design and 

workmanship. The beau
tifully chaste lines of the 
Old Colony Pattern, here 
illustrated, have made it 
extremely popular.

^ ^ *

the ‘ choicewho keep their minds fixed on 
will best serve their

Those
the men in France 

I country in the turmoil of this political 
campaign. “If the Germans win, nothing

!tions or 
of the
valuable service, 
of men of all parties.

Mr R W. Wigmore’s popularity has 
been proven in civic elections so v«y 
thoroughly that none can question it It 

real sacrifice for him to enter into 
and he has done

i

Heavy Giun Laced 
Rubbers

else matters.”
♦ ♦ * ♦

COALwhoThe two Albert county delegates 
were offered a nomination by the Lib
erals last evening declined to accept.

seasoned politicians who have 
a situation.

5
5I 5is a

this political campaign, 
so with reluctance. He is a good speak- 

good organizer, and one upon whom 
party has looked for several years

a coming leader.
Mr Elkin and Mr. Wigmore make a 

team, and as representatives of 
who believe in union government 

of throwing Canada’s 
they will com-

ffl
I

They are 
a good knack of sizing up 

B w
§BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES

R. P. & W.TÏTÂRR, Umltea

rt 3er, a 1r 3as the Tigrishis The British campaign on 
and in Palestine is progressing very fa
vorably, but the Turks are fighting with 

and determination.
<t> <» ®
candidates In the field in

3
11

MEN’S
$2.50. 2.90, 3.25, 3.35, 4.00

BOYS’
$1.75.1.85, 2.10, 2.25, 2.50

strong
those

1great courage

With seven 
St. John-Albert, the veriest glutton for 
political excitement should be able to get
his fill before Dec. IT.

<g> <5> <?> V
It is again denied that Kerensky has 

entered Petrograd. The news from that 
continues to be most contradic-

Whetesale and Retail Dealers
169 UNION STthe best means 

full strength into the 
mand public confidence to a very mark

ed extent.

as
40 SMYTHE ST. Look for the date—1847. 

It identifies the genuine.

war

HCOLWELL’S COAL mittee it was
it would be best to avoid an election. It 

felt by the merchants that an elect- 
in the week before Christmas would

M ill Orders Seat Promptly I be"inadvisable and it was felt by all that Mill uraars I in this crisls of national affairs it would
be much wiser to avoid the bitterness of 
u partv election. The committee did 
not bind the party; it merely promised 
to report back. The report was pre
sented to the executive and in that body 
the great majority was in favor of each 
partv nominating one member. A reso
lution was passed that the executive 
should report to the nominating conven- 
tion and leave the delegates to act as, 
they saw fit. Mr. Carvell said that tin 

(Continued from page 10)

THE REAL ISSUE, 
speech of Sir Robert Borden in 
last night set out In clear term!

In one

Sold by loading dealer*.
Unqualifiedly guaranteed. 

Made in C.noci by

I »‘Ms Good Coal
All Kindi an Hand. Phone Wert 17

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

was
ionThe

quarter
tory.

Halifax
the situation as it exists today.

be expressed by this 
Are the Canadian divisions at

<9 <$> <$>
Nobody objects to a fair fight. Per- 

abuse and imputation of motives 
fight that is fair.

<$>
Loan offers every citizen 

afford to buy a bond an oppor-

MERÎDEN BRITANNIA CO.,Ltd.sentence it may
Old Coloiy 
Cake Forkquestion :

the front to be kept up to strength, or 
is Canada to desert them?

That is the real issue, 
dodge It—however hard he may try to 

It is not a question of Liberal

Hamilton, Ontariosonal

| Foley's Stove Linings I; F
THAT LAST I,

are not present In

No man can -The Victory 
who can 
tunity to help win the war.

■Î» ■*><$> “S' Use The W A NT AD. WA19 King Sireddo so.
or Conservative or Independent or Labor 
—but a plain question of throwing
‘n^thrieSledTelp.OT Mdlin, away the “In Flanders fields”

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
era Thru ta 7»e 

van
“If ye break faith with us who ule, D#e1 Ltl y*e fire M 
“We shall not sleep, though poppies blow |Can-

nnd send-war
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War MenusClubby Styies

For Particular
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Our Stores Open at 8.30; Close at 6; Saturdays at 10 p m.
How to Sore Wheat, Beef and Bacor 

for the men at the front Issued 
from the Office of the Feed 

Controller for Canada.X>,

Men■O

Millinery Stock-Taking Sale
/ MENU FOR FRIDAY. 

Breakfasts V
Gornmeal PorridgeIn Baked Apples Toast STAR TIN» FRIDAY MORNINGTea or Coffee 

Dinner
Lunenburg Salt Cod Potatoes Onions 

Apjde and Tapleea Pudding "
Supper

UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN

Hats, Feathers and Ornaments
■

That different look, " whith distinguishes the very high-grade 
in all apparel, is one of the marked characteristics of 
Shoes for Men.

Macaroni and Cheeseour Graham Bread Oleomargarine
Tea

The manufacturers from whom we buy are specialists in Qual
ity—The shape of the shoe stays to the end—It’s actually built 
In—not just lasted.
If you want quality and are satisfied with naught else ,come to 
Our Stores for your Footwear,

Lunenburg Salt Cod— ALL GREATLY REDUCED 
FELT, VELVET, PLUSH AND VELOUR

Soak the fish over night. Pour off the 
water. Cut Into small bits. Put on In 
cold water and bring to a boil, Four 
off the boiling water, once or twlee, and 
renew with fresh boiling water. Then 
add an equal quantity of potato pared 
and cut Into cubes. Cook until pota
toes arc done, Fry some slieed onions 
and pork scraps until the onions are 
cooked. Serve the Ash and potatoes In 
a deep dish and pour the onions 
the whole.

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hatsy
tHEAVY SOLE WALKING BOOTS *

We have several Special Walking Boots for all weathem— 
Wide, comfortable lasts, two heavy soles—leather linings— 
Made in medium dark tan Russia and In smooth black 
metal ; also Pumps and Slippers for house and evening

HELP WIN THE WAR—BUY A VICTORY BOND 
. Where Service and Quality Count—"We Win”

CAR Colors)S

At Four Attractive Sale Pricesgun
wear.

over
Wheat and meat saving recipes by Do

mestic Science experts of the Food 
Controller’s Office,

60c , $1.00, $8.00, 83.00

........26c. and 60c. each

• • a *ts a 4 » * ••«<**« a!

* rASCY FEATHERS AND FASHIONABLE ORNAMENTS at Two Sale Prices

MILLINERY DEPARTMENTHOOVER FIXES 
STANDARD LOAF

)v__
T

fil KING ST. 312 UNION ST. 67» MAIN ST. PRE-STOCK-TAKING-SALE IN MEN'S FURNISHING
DEPARTMENT. VOne Pound the Smallest When 

Bakeries Put Under Co - 
, trol on D- c. 10

*

Special Inducements in All SectionsRADIO COAL
1C trade namb

• ■ Copyrlgtltod

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

-------For Sale Only By

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.

Fancy Roll. Barred—It Will Mean 
» Big Saving in Sugar—No 
"Return" Loaves

TO REDUCE OUR STOCK\9

Exceptional Values In Real Leather Absolute Clearance of Wateroof 
Carriage Rugs

The geniune McIntosh, made with both sides cloth 
or one side rubber, the other cloth. Plain navy, black, 
green and brown on one side, with fancy plaids or plain 
black rubber on the other. Remarkable values at the 
Special Sale Prices.

Both sides cloth......
One side cloth and one side rubber

Suit Cases
The last opportunity to secure this quality case at 

such a low price. Real leather, full thickness, with iron 
frame and valance, polished braes locks and belts, solid 
handles, leather straps in body, shirt fold in cover, cloth 
lined, tan or brown, 24 to 26 in. .

Washington, Nov. 14—The baking in- 
I dustV ot the country is to be put on a 
i war bas,s °n December 10, under govern
ment regulation. After that date loaves

jSrind?rd, siae on,y may be baked, 
• end the Industry must accept a form- 

“!? Peered by the food administration, 
i here will be no more fancy rolls,, In 
the making of which large quantities of 
sugar are used.

While the food administration will not 
demand the mixing of other cereals with 
wheat—a policy adopted in France and 
England—the new war loaf will differ 
in many essentials from that which Is 
baked at present. Herbert C. Hoover, 
the food administrator, believes that a 
saving of 100.000,000 pounds of sugar 
and an equal amount of lard will be ef
fected within a year.

The acceptance of “returns” by bak
ers also will be forbidden, and It has 
been estimated that this action will 
raeipi the saving of at least 000,000 bar
rels of flour. Investigator» have found 
that many thousands at loaves of bread 
have been a total loss because of +Mc 
practice.

Seven cents a pound for bread under 
the new conditions Is the present mark 
set where elaborate delivery and credit 
systems are abandoned. The people will 
be asked to co-operate in an effort to 
reduce these overhead charges to a min
imum.

Authority to proceed under a licens
ing system which will make possible 
putting these regulations Into effect will 
be given to the food administration In 
« proclamation by President Wilson. 
Bakers will be classed as manufacturers, 
thus bringing them within the scope of 
the food control law. The bakers will 
thus have a month in which to adjust 
their plants to the new conditions.

While tile food administration has no 
way in which to control baking in the 
homes which represent 60 per cent of the 
total, all will be asked voluntarily to 
accept the formula which has been pre
pared. It Is expected that there will be 
a hearty response.

Exceptional Value Prices, $9.00 and $9.60
.... $4.76, 86.76, 86.60, 89.00 

$6.76 and 86.60
!

The flame with outside straps 810.00 and 810.60A
; Manchester Robertson AUison, Limited--------Importer of Millinery —

'^^rbOKlMG iSr/BCCT ---
a

■

v. Week v end Attractions of ' 
Millinery The Big Sale of 

- Winter Suits at 
Cost Spoken of 
Papers is to

(

Ladies’ Fall and 
Manufacturers’ 
in Yesterday’s 
be Held at

A Special Collection of Trimmed Dress Hats, Pattern 
Hats, Feather Trimmed Hats

$5. to $7.50
■

Tailored Hats in Black and Colors, 83.00 to 84.00 
Feather Bands—Values up to $6.00.... Now $3.00 to clear

l

$
• ‘

Daniel’sSPECIAL LINE OF CHILDREN’S DRESS HATS
V

L Sale Commences Tomorrow, Friday, 9 a.m.
AND CONTINUES TWO DAYS ONLYVly equalled. Its first effect was stupe

fying. London was gloomy on Tuesday. 
People here had been told so oftrn by 
high authorities that the war 
ticaliy won, that the truth 
shock.

Lloyd George’s friends regret parts of 
the phraseology. 'Çhus the Mail, which 
warmly supports him, declares the prem- 

iier ought peremptorily to have suppress
ed many passages of his speech and some 

I °f his emotional assertions were distinct
ly unfortunate.

The old Asquith group made prepar- 
. . , r> . , w „ ation for tremendous attack on the pre-

Asquith brings up Matter m Lem- mice. Asquith’s speech yesterday aftcr-
eagerly anticipated.

1 he Daily News editorially savagely 
attacks the premier, declaring the speech 
a slander on this country, a slander as 
gross, as cruel, and as false as iniscliiev- 

, ous- The paper says: “It held us up to
Londcm. Nov. 15—The premier’s Paris the obloquy of Europe and the world as 

speech created political excitement rare- , the chief author of the misfortunes that 
Special Cable to the Times by F. A. have befallen our cause. It invited the

allies to distrust us, to think ill of us, 
to condemn us. We who have sacri
ficed our blood and treasure 
murmur.

This sale will bring to St. John women smart, stylish Suits 
of the very newest cut for this Fall and Winter at prices that 
will surely, be a surprise. Many of the Suits are high-class 
models—only one of a kind—and come in Fine Gaberdines, 
Serges, Burella Cloths, etc., and colors, rich brown, navy, black 
and some taupe and grey shades.

The new style features of the day are all represented, such 
adaptations of belts, large convertible collars, new ‘‘not- 

too-wide ’ ’ skirts, etc. All are first-class goods, and at their 
Sale Pnoes are truly fine garment bargains.

was prac- 
came as aLLOYD GEORGE FOR as new

MANUFACTURERS' COST SAT.X PRICES:Ah I What relief ! Your clogged nos
trils open right up, the air passages of I 
your head are clear and you can breathe I 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, ] 

discharge, headache, dryness—no ; 
struggling for breath at night, your cold ! 
or catarrh is gone.

Don’t stay stuffed up ! Get a small ! 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your 
druggist now. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in

$10.50, $12.50, $15.00 $18.00, $21.50
DANIEL

mucousnoon wasmon*—Reply by the Premier— 
Some Press Views

NO APPROVAL. NO SUITS CHARGED.
London House Head of King Street

McKenzie, Copyright.;
your nos

trils, let it penetrate through every air 
passage of the head; soothe and heal the 
swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, ; 
giving you instant relief. Ely’s Cream i 
Balm is jyst what every cold and ca- : 
tarrh sufferer has been seeking. It’s ! 
just splendid.

fronts and from all the governments and 
staffs and of co-ordinating the plans pre
pared by the different general staffs and, 
if necessary, of making proposals of their 
own for the better conduct of the war.”

Mr. Lloyd George announced that the 
government had set aside Monday for the 
discussion of his Paris speech and the 
proposed council.

functions is to act as technical adviser 
to the council.

“Sixth—Military representatives re- 
i ceive from the government and the com- 
! petent military authorities of their 

country all proposals, information and 
answering the question was to read the documents relating to the conduct of the 
actual terms of the agreement between 
the British, French and Italian govern
ments for the creation of a supreme watch day by day the situation of the 
council of the allies. The text of the forces and the means of all kinds of 
agreement follows : which the Allies and enemy armies dis-

“Flrst—With a view to better co- P°se- „
ordination of the military action on the! “-Eighth—The snpreme war council 
western front, a supreme war council 1 meets normally at Versailles, where the 
Is created, composed of the prime min- Per™anent ,rep^“ta‘lve9 nnd
ister and a member of the government staffa,are established They may meet 
of each of the great powers whose at other Place,s’ ai'f?rdin(t to c,rcum" 
armies are fighting on that front the stanc*®- Meetings of the supreme war 
extension of the scope of the council to tak* P1"* ** ^ °"“ *
other fronts to be reserved for discus- tn’ 
sion with the other great powers. No Executive Power.

COUn?n The premier went into a further ex- 
t0 Watcd over the planatlon, saying: "From the foregoing 

recommend ti1 ' ,th* J"' “ Prepares it will be clear that the council will have
îrf tfo. U f°r consideration no executive power end that final deds- 
fo,med8oJ ^ and keeP\itself in- Ions In the matter of strategy a„d the 
;?™ d f ,t,heir execution and reports distribution and movements of the vurl- 

J° respect,,ve governments, ous armies In the field will rest with the 
I bird The general staff and mill- several governments of the Allie*. There

tary commands of the armies of each will, therefore, be no operation* of the
power charged with the conduct of the department attached to the council. The
military operations remain responsible permanent military representative* will
t°eî?el!L[eSp^Ctive .governments, derive from the existing intelllgenee de-

Fourth General war plans, drawn part ment* of the Allies all Information 
by competent military authorities, are necessary In order to enable them to 
submitted to the supreme war council, submit advice to the supreme allied 
which under high authority of govern- council.
ment Insures its concordance and sub- “The object of the Allies has been 
m«4mJ t.nCD k*’ any nccc9sary changes, to set up a central foody, charged with

Fifth Each power delegates to the the duty of continuously surveying Hie Wlien keeping the yolks of eggs for a
supreme war council one permanent field of operations as a whole by the light day or two drop them In a little ««id
military representative, whose exclusive of information derived from all the water. It will prevent hardening.

withoutRUN DOWN AND 
NERVOUS SatisfactionIt declares Lloyd George’^ present 

movement has a sinister aim, that the-
Ta*le* a" ; R*- dictator' atîmme^propo^eTtomake'himî

iterative* for all Weakened Conditions self a general dictator.” 
of Nerve and Body. London, Nov. 15—(Canadian Press)—
There is nothing in mediéine more The proposed new inter-allied council 

ertain than the strcngth-g.ving powers was the subject of discussion in the 
f Dr. CasseTs Tablets. They nourish House of Commons today, when the 
he nerves, they enrich the blood, they former premier, H. H. Asquith brought 
eplenish the reserves of vital energy | the matter before the house by interro- 
hat work or worry or excessive strain ! gating Premier I.loyd-George on 
•i any kind has depleted. Everything] functions of the council, 
hey contain makes for health and fit- 

They restore digestive action, 
itxengthen the kidneys, ensure perfect 
•auctioning of every bodily organ. That 
s why Dr. Cassel’s Tablets are the most 
popular and successful remedy in the 
Empire for all enfeebled conditions.

Ai free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab- 
et* ’tel be sent to you on receipt of five 
ents for mailing and packing. Address: 
laroid F. Ritchie and Co, Ltd, 10 
FCaul street, Toronto.

war.
“Seventh—The military representatives ^ The correct coat or set of 

furs is the one with faultiest 
style and unusual quality
5 Style without quality tricks 
your purse

Quality without style be
gets dissatisfaction
^ Our furs possess both to 
an uncommon degree—at a 
price that cannot fail to 
please you

WAS AN EVERY 
DAY AFFAIR V

the

Mr. Asquith asked the premier 
whether he would now state the precise 
functions of the inter-allied council, and 
in particular of its military staff; 
whether it was proposed that the coun
cil, if so advised by its staff, should 
have the power to interfere with and 
override the opinion, on a matter of 
strategy, of the general staff at home 
and the eommander-in-ehief in the field; 
whether the military staff of the inter
allied council was to have intelligence 
and operations departments, or either 
of them, of its own; whether the ulti
mate decision as to the distribution and 
movement of the various armies in the 
field was to rest on the council or on the 
governments represented by it and 
whether opportunity would be given to 
discuss the proposed arrangements and 
the statements made In connection there
with in the premier’s Paris speech.

less.

Gemans Made Much of Brush Off 
The Flanders Coast

7

London, Nov, Ifl—The British admir
alty comments as follows on a German 
report of an engagement off Flanders:

“On Monday some German torpedo 
boat destroyers flame out from under 
the protection of their shore batteries 
and fired a few rounds at eur patrol 
sels, none of which were hit, The fire 
was promptly returned and the Germans 
Immediately retlAd under the protection 
of their shore batteries, and our patrol 
was resumed,

“Ineidents et this nature eeeur dally 
and no way Interfere with the mainten
ance and efitflleney of our. patrol and 
they are therefore not reported,”

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the supreme 
medy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, 
eeplessncss. Anaemia, Nervous ali
en ts, and Nerve paralysis, and for 
rakness in children. Specially valu- 
lc for nursing mothers and during the 
tical periods of life. Price 50 cents 
r tube, six tubes for the price of five, 
•m Druggists and Storekeepers 
-oughout Canada. Don’t waste your 
iney on imitations; get the genuine 
. Cassell's Tablets.
>roprietors. Dr. Cassell’s Co, Ltd, 
mchester. Ena.

ves-

¥

H* Mont Jones
Actual Agreement 92 King Street St John, N. R♦♦

Premier Lloyd-George, In replying to 
Mr. Asquith, said the best way of

a

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Cream in Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.

0

*
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and Star Classified Page
' WILL BE REED BY MORE PEOPLE THAR IH ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADATimesSend in The Cash With 

No Credit ForThe Ad.
This Class of Advertising. ON THESE PACESWANT ADS.

fMote. « Pati 1* K*nwcB-4toim«m Charge 25 Cta.
Discount oi33WP« Coat, oo Advts. Running OoçWee^ot

Woti Single Insertion i HELP WANTEDOne Cent a

for sale are YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This nave of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
rna page oi^ ^ ^ landlord who wants a tenant.

I COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDWANTED—MALE HELP

FOE SALE GENERAL WANTED—A GOOD COOK-HOUSE- 
maid in Bachelor Flat by General 

tyacdonell by 1st D^ernber. Apply at 
186 Germain street. 68813—11 U

REAL ESTATE

WANTEDFOR SAGE-ELEC.THIC SIGN._AV- 
ply 18 Mill street. 68826—n

! SLIGHTLY iusrd one

single phase “Vd™ Chaises’
S P. Motor, 1 Ford Chaises.
Electric Co.. 121 Union

SSSZ'R# i“VSET'Sf»

GENERAL HOUSE-5-Family Hwi
FieMll Propeity

$2,500.00

MAID FOR
work, 89 Mecklenburg rtreeti^

1-H. V. 
110 V
Jones Several Men fBOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

Union street. 68782-11-21

flats to let

TO LET^SoH-ATSAND SHOP. ! PORNISHED ROOMS.

14 Pond street. Kenneth A. >Lon, ( ---------------------------------------- ------—
45 Canterbury street.___________________FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 38
FLAT TO. LET, SEVEN ROOMS, 80 cuff street. ’Phone llW^_u 2Q 

Chapel street. Rent

AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 
Phone 1640-41. ATROOM 

street ; private. 68704—Tl—20

Peters' Tannerya— HOUSEBOARDING, 114 PITT, 68484-12-10

BRUSSELS ST, OP- 
68647-11-18

AND BOARD, 101 PARA-

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work, 68 St. John Btree^West ^

TABLE, CUES, BALLS, , 
Apply Geo. W. 

68846—11—22
ONE POOL

racks, 875.00 cash.
28 Mill street.

BOARDING, 27 
posite Union.

11—16.
| Parker, 68834—11—22 WANTED—MAID FOR ÇENERAL 

work, small family, convenient flat. 
Mrs. H. J. Evans, 186 ^ertreet^

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, WELL 
heated. Mrs. Armstrong, No. u 

‘Orange street._____________

FOR SALE-10 MILK CANS, 3 18-
months old Heifers u.
two and a nan year 1 c*Apply to Michael Owens. Lrtew^ ' 

John, N. B.

jK-ftfWJXK
for $3,500.00. The situation is in the 
vicinity of Rockland Road, and the 
building is a splendid large one in 
good condition.

ROOM
dise row. -

43 ERIN. 
Main

68701—11—20 

modernnew house, cheapest
heated, in city. Curry^First^reet.^

; FLAt! 7(T~ LANSDOWNE 
$20.00. Seen anytime. ’Phone 

68125-12-1.

1.f.
68781—11—21

148 CAR-WANTED—BOARDER»,
67808—11—25 ______

BOARDS WANTm^Ji^CO-

TO LET—8 ROOMS. APPLY 166 
Carmarthen. Can be seen

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED
front room, suitable for one or two 

gentlemen, with board, iq(P™4?. ”5' 
ily, 198 Wentworth. ^8749 11 16

FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 142 
68692—11—20

TO LET—FURNISHED R O O M , 
suitable for two gentlemen or married 

couple. Enquire 11 Waterloo_street ^

LARGE SUNNY FURNÏSHED BED- 
gentleman preferredr Phone 
6 68686—11—20

SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
street, $6 per month. Wanted at Oncemarthen. COOK, GENERAL.Phone

Stanley Elkin, 122 Carma^'y_11_17
bargain, auto TIRES and 10M.

Tubes, Slightly used, 
dress H 39, care Times. 69777-11 21 Fear Tar end Gravel 

' Roofers.
Apply Carritte Patterson Mfg. Co. 

89 Water Street
68815-11—17

WANTED—COOK. APPLY HAMIU- 
ton’s Hotel, 74 Mill. 68707—11—

t . ur-w ft AT OFFICE DESK FOR j
Sale. Imperial Opt. Ço? MODERN

avenue,
1360-11.
TO LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST.

68428—12—8

BOOMS TO JJ1TFor further particulars, apply to
ANDWITH KITCHEN

privileges, 9 Windsor j 
2179-41. # 68925-—11—-22TAYLOR & SWEENEY • - trooms

dining room 
Terrace, Phone

AP-
Hasen

TWO
Princess street.

ton Row. WANTED—A HOUSEMAID.
ply Mrs. J. D. Hasen, 125 

street, or phone Main
SALE—FORD CAR, 1916, PF.R- 
®A Price $825. Ap-FOR ,

fedt running order. „
Ply E. Curran, Barber, KhngSqu»-^of Montreal Building __

’Phone M. 25%56 Prince Wm. St.
W \NTED — CAPABLE GIRL TO 

cook and help in Children’s Home. Ap
ply Mrs. Peatman, HO EUmttJtow.^

16.
rooms, with or wtthout ; 

Board, 173 Chariotte. 68751—U
---------------- ’light ’

hand HOISTING i 
1% in. flex- STERLING REALTY, Ltd.FOR SALE —

tons on drum; used one job only^ on
view. Imperial Exchange,
burg. _____________________ -

room,
Main 1612.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 167 CHAll- 

Horsfield. Ring 
68665—11—20

HEATED- ROOMS, 26 PADDOCK 
street. 684*9 11 23_______

TO LET—ROOMS FOR 
house-keeping, 4 Charles.

flat 148Va Mecklenburg, rCOBUBG STREET 
ONE-FAMILY HOUSE 

$7,000.00

BOY WANTED—BOY 15 OR 16
_ «™_n-20_ I a» »

ROOM, WITH OR j Store, 90 Charlotte streeL
Æ.“ -------------------------------------^ WANTED AT ONCE, A MAID FOR

g  — — ----- —WANTED — MAN TO CLEAN general housework. Apply Mrs. J.
TO LET—TWO ROOMS WITH " fi nnd burn wastef paper, &c„ The Maher, 292 Douglas Avenue. 1J 

board, 25 Elliott Row; ««ntiemen P«- R p Brown P. Box Co., Ltd GENERAL, TO
ferred. __ ________ __________________________ 68831 11 raiùboro, N. S., smaU family, no

WITHOUT | _ AN EXPERIENCED | washing; good wages. Apply by phone
68565-12-12 ! WAN I ED — aim a-»- __ 48 or bv letter to Mrs. J.

LARGE 5ÎTÎ5îrk55ivmH ; «-OI. 4*4- “SSÆB

"■ 1 ‘ 5SSITma,D WANTED-5ËÎ.

CoOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSRKREP- CAJJPENTEM TANTBD - AJFLV ^ ”* W""*°r «
“ Ch“,““ SÆ. jjg-1 * WMMÎ “

i ^MARTBOY WANTED. IMPERIAL

i Op,, c. . WW.

Lower 
$830.

Upper flat 125 Erin, $8.00.
Flat 102 Metcalf, $730.
J. W. MORRISON

« Prince Wm. St 
, 'Phone ML $441-21

WANTED—GIRL TO TAKE CARE 
Children. Apply 49 Summer ^

lotte street, comer 
Main 3261-11.SALE-VERY BEST SCOTCH 

Tweeds, old dyes. E. J.
68511-12-12

FOR
and English

Wall, 57 Klng Square. ,______
FOR SALE—-LADIES’ COATI>NED 

with best muskrat, extra..1,"ge,ph“ne 
martm^Uar. Perfect «8»^ Phone j_

!

Fine freehold property.

running water in some bedrooms At 
the nricc quoted, we comsder it about 
s^ gS value as we have ever offered 
In this class of property.

34 HORS- 
68638-11-19

FURNISHED ROOM, GO TO
field.

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
board, 41 King Square.teeBHSOK

suitable for one or two persons, M ^ heated sitting room evemngs. 
Sydney, opposite T^ired. 114 EUk-tt^Row.

FOR 

Box H 24, Times.For further particulars, apply to

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Bank of MontreanBuBdlng ^ 

H—15.

ing, WANTED-GIRL HOUSEWORK, 27 
68646-11-18

SCALES FOR SALE jN GOOD 
condition. Apply Box H 18, care o 

Times. _________ -1—
Brussels St.

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID Im
mediately ; good wages. Call between 

seven and eight Mrs. Louis Green, 80 
Duke St. «681-11-jjp

furnished b°oms> peters. ! FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 
_______ street. * 68463—11—16

FLAT OR SUITE. PTjRjjigHED ROOMS, 10 GERMAIN
,jf 68450—12—9

dOMS

56 Prince Wm. St STORES AND BUILDINGSOUTFIT, TANKS^BTC.

MRS. BROWN, BARGAIN MILLIN- 
ery, 10 Brussels,

GARAGE
Apply D. W&tson. TO LET, 222 UNIONIST REALLY PROFICIENT STENO- 

grapher, for position out of town, 
but the most expert need apply.

the main es- 
month

STORE
’Phone 1199-41.F ApÏlySBox G 101, Ti“e^88._u_31

street.

j FURNISHED’R
JUli ------ ---------- i. | ply 83 Sewell .street.

..-t— wagons, era rramsHXD rcxn , furnished
FOR SALE TWO FLAT HOIKE. - -------------- !■«ID j T55^S51fïHRffi FGRNISHm1

^SÎBÜTdbc VAgNSH,.n ■■ -,.11^ m PR, »-K- wuwm, iSiStfSS.
■jnitr1 W AJa-n5 — H0DSES T0 LXT ÆV ffi ««*-»-»

WANTED—FROM
nished suite with kitchen; 

central. Address H 26 care 
68507-11-17

SHOP TO LET, 1ArBS^686®lI°y7 i ^isi0n and neatness are
’Phone M. 8084. i________------------------I sentials. A salary of $60 per

•™~TfT—BRIGHT SUNNY AT- ^ wm be paid to the applicant selected.
teactive *^ 126 Germain, opposite Ipply ^ person. Imperial M.tistry of

Rent reasonabte^pply Munition, Semi-Ready

TO LET. AP- 
67724—11—25 LOST AND FOUND

, 6 PETERS. 
68045—11—81 LOST—TANK WAGON COVER.

between McAvity’s, Marsh Road, and 
Canadian OU Plant. Finder please notl- 

68819—11—17WANTED . APPLYCARPENTERS
R. M. Thome, 86 Princess.

fy Canadian Oil Co.
ON DOCKLOST—WEDNESDAY,

street, two $5 bills and one $1 bilL 
Finder please leave at Times Office.

68937—11—17

68691—11—90

WANTED.—HY-
TENEMBNT, FORFOR SALE—TWO

Freehold property, central loca.ion.
Apply Box G 111, Times.

! two years,
I H 86, care Times. SATURDAY, 10, ONLOST—ON

Leinster or Sydney streets, Hand- 
satchel containing two ’keys and small 
pocketbook. Finder please leave 81 
.Leinster street. 66636—11—16

°ïïî ÏÏÏÏ
Good wages. R. E. Mor- 

68887—11—20

CELEBRATED 
ready, and

68181—12—1 FOR SALE-THE

=j5TS: .S—-
FOR SALE-CHEAP, ONE DELIV- 

erv pung, one double-»seated^ carnage» 
two express wagons, one driving set o 
harness. Apply 30 Erin St.

68568-11-17

cry store.
T PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED ' ' ' ------------------- rell, 49 Winter_sge|t:

hout to let or for sale, near East WANTKU________ _ MAN WANTED - W ATSO^ S

. t t Q TO T FT self-contained house 298 Rockland ^ Telephone Co. Apply Manager s , Marlne Construction Company, Can-
HALLS TO LET _________I rolf' vJot< dining room, Chen den, ^ T.f. ^ Ltd. Strait Shore R^ ^f

T t irHTFD CENT- 1 three bedrooms, bathroom, c | _______  9______! John. N. B. 69712^________
LARGHighly suitable"ter dai'icing part- lights, ‘’‘T'^^^^r^days and j —------ :--------—------7_ ! x^VNTe1>-150 LABORERS; WAGES
ies or small conventions. Apply Geo. E. | per month. Jng Apply to The St. ! ACCOMMODATIONS 30 cents per hour. Apply Hamflton s
Day, 33 canterbury street.^^ j ^"Reti Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess | I Hotel,_74 Mm._______ 68595-11 18

“ j Board, or smaU furnished, heated fiat wANTED—SLOVEN 
for two ladies and gentlemamApply^ G Jenkins, 260 King St.
50’ Tlme9; ’ _____ TWO BAKERS^ WANTED ^

i bread and plain Ake; steady position; 
* new and up-to-date bakery. Dough 
I mixer and moulder; short hours; pay 

, __ I,nT STC $18 per week. Apply at once. Le- 
AMAZING SELLER T, Blanc’s Bakery, Moncton, N. B.

that wash clothes spotlessly clean, 68591-11-17
without rubbing. Promise to solicit or- j 
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make doUar an 

Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.

FARM AT
ticulars apply 45 Pitt street. DEC. 1, FUR-

heated; 
Times. FOUND — ON FERRY, BAG OF 

Knitting. Owner can have same at 58 
Waterloo. 68844—11—17FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
FOUND—ATS. JACOBSON’S & CO’S 

store, returned soldier’s Certificate and 
Muffler. Owner can have same on ap
plying at store. _ 68846 11 1?

SALE—DINING ROOM SET, 
Apply 19 Ken- 
68790—11—21

FOR
first class condition, 

nedy Place.
applyDThoLs.GMoriarSASLUv«tFaUs._i6NEW SILVER MOON FEEDER, No. 

14 Phone West 435, 246 King street, 
1 ' 68683—11—20

LOST—GREY POCKETBOOK CON- 
taining $10 and some change on King, 

Market Square, Dock or Mill streets. 
Finder please leave at Times Office.

68800—11—16

LOST—NON-SKID AUTO CHAIN, 
between Westfield and the city, Sun

day, Nov. 4. Finder please ’phone Main 
1056-21. _____________
LOST—BETWEEN HARRISON AND 

Waterloo, gold cuff link with initial 
C Finder return 104 King St.

68626-11-19

LOST—POCKET BOOK
money Tuesday on Dorchester, Unioi 

or Charlotte. Finder please return ti 
Times office.

ral.
West.

fine heavyFOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 FOR SALE TWO , . g

Hi î-sw-iS Uatt- ‘
GrUh^F’urnnur^StLr^ft Lmon attain price,
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1346-21. ^Pnper c., Ltd.”

TEAMSTER.
68590-11-17

; street.

SITUATIONS WANTED ON

WANTED TO PURCHASE KtALLMlUR ;

___________ _______ffTïwTFÂMEŸ Fourth 0( Population Ust by War, j b^epT Apply Box H 27, Times.WANTED-TO BUY TWO FAMILY Four _ f ^ M(1
house, central. Address H «, jure LpidcSIlCS, Lack or !

Times.________________6881W1_22_ pnvaboM_________ iWing ho^7w in small family in L
WANTED-OLD FALSE TEETH; h 15-A copy of the dty or country. Address H 38 care, ^ himself. “Beg pardon,

don’t matter if broken. I pay *2: to W astengton,^^ fay an En- ; Times. ____- - 7,' said the astonished cabman, “but

“Nobody knows the exact returns of Time5~ " ~ gage in the hold, was the rep y
the top.

AGENTS WANTED

AUTOMOBILES FOR SAL»
5~PAS-1915,FGeRngeSrAcS:FaraDhargain, $250. J. 

Clarke & Son, Ltd. 68783—11—21

R., 42BOY WANTED AT C. P.
King street. Apply at Telegraph De

partment. _______
WITH

liour.
WANTED — LABORERS AND 

Woodsmen. Grant’s EmP'. Agency, 
205 Charlotte. West. 68056—11—31

67972—11—30AUCTIONS
J rÆK recetef check by return mail. F.

day morning, >7tn, at 
JJ o’clock, one Bay

SSSJJSita.

LEARNWANTED TO
Apply R. E. Fitagerald, 

67970—11—30
BOYS 

plumbing.
85 Dock street.

FLATS WANTED
68838—11—22

WANTED—MEDIUM SIZE PHONO- 
Wardrobe in good order, 

W. H., Cliff- 
68780—11—21

WANTED — FLAT, THREE O 
four rooms, West Side. Address, sti 

ing rent. Private F. D. Kirkpatrick, 62 
Headquarters, Carieton. 68570-11-

WANTED—SMALL* FLAT OR 3 C 
4 unfurnished rooms near depot. A 

ply Box H 22, Times.

the Serbia losses, but- according to the __________ ______

A SLUGGISH UVEBj
of food aiW to privations of all kinds.% we consider onlyf the ^ CAUSES

j ^“"o’n1 aeccounPt°of‘’this, The" Çhjale LOTS Q F TROUBLE w a^D^YoT^ ADY ^
! will decrease ter years, a"d of what wficf work, must be neat writer
! value for the population wiU be ih® dar --------------- good at figures, one with some know-
! izens who have lived or a ® ledge of stenography preferred. Goo
the influence of such P ’>'s g ‘ When the liver becomes sluggish it is opportunity for advancement. App y

an indication that the bowels are not Box H 40, care Times. 687 ——

working properly, and if they do not 
regularly many complications are

_____ rs old,
weighing 1,000 lbs.

I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

68832-11—17.

graph, also 
Give particulars and price, 
ton House, City.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP

1 DINING ROOM GIRL, TEN EYCK 
Hall, 121 Union. -11-17

Mother and Children 
Had Awful Goughs

SINGER BOOT-PATCH- 
StateI WANT

ing machine, m^^order. ^

68771—11—21
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction, 
Market Square, Satur- 
morning at W o'clock, 

l one McLaughlin 
Truck Car, in perfect 

1 I running order. Sold 
for no fault, owner 
leaving city.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
11—17.

! 68466—11—16especially thoser lowest price,
160 Mt. Pleasant Avc. WANTED—MODERN FLAT ABOL 

Phone M. 28 
67653—11—21

State conditions and P»"- Box H 87, 
Times. 68747-11 16

six rooms, in city, 
during dày.WERE CURED BY

DR. WOOD’S

jRWAY pine syrup
WANTED—At once, by caret 

tenant, a sunny, modern flat. Mu 
be in good locality. Apply to bt 
F-600, care of Telegraph. T.Ï

:
! tr “Serbia is not being supplied with 

Arthur Appleyard, Novar, Ont., j than that of Belgium. The
writes: “This past winter my children , ArnPri(.ans and the Charity liable to set in. W ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL
and I had awful colds and coughs which . help last.year, but■ kthe Amer|- Constipation, sick headache, bilious W£* J™ In fruit store; good wages
we got by being in drafts. I tnC * ! l^nT^ave tiieinselves entered the war headache, jaundice, heartburn, water to the right girl. 701 16
number of different remedies for us, but, ,on have access to Serbia and brash_ catarrh 0f the stomach, etc., all | __________ 68702—
got no relief. I thought I won T2 i because Switserland heinB tatmne , is mme jrom a disordered liver. 1 f”ADY CLERKS WANTED FOR
Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup, and I no i,>nger permitted to proc^^ nvcps„ MUburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are a " wholesale millinery and dry goods de-

* rS "s™ ™ Syrup . I —ri. **£ ; ÎXC rSX, Oruve, j^^îf îïïf ’SU
remedy that has been on the market ter oners in the German and ^Aurtri ^ N & wrltes : “l take pleasure j care Times. 68649-11-18

over twenty-five years, and we can re- manhood of the Ser- j «fing Milbûre’Î WANTED—LA DY OFFICE AS-
comraend it as being,^without doubt, the ^ populatlon are dying by inches LUM-Liver Pills for a sluggish liver. slstant one with bookkeeping expcri^

:, SS",»,. 1 ’ssv-i

HIREAUTOMOBILE WANTED — 
for winter at low rent, closed car prer 

Box H 85, care 
68690—11723

WANTED—DUF- 
68792—11—17

KITCHEN girl 
ferin Hotel.Mrs. movefcrable. Excellent care. 

Times.
WANTED—USED PIANO OF GOOD 

make. Price limited to î^^P^ O;TABLE TURNIPS 
FOR SALE

X

FOR LOW PRICESBox 448, City.______________________
WANTED—OIL STOVE, TWO OR 

three burner, In good condition,cheap. 
’Phone 888-11 68536-11-17

and real value in Men's a 
Boys’ Clothing and Furni 
ings, try Fraser, Fraser 
Co., 200 Union St., leaders 
low prices.

150 lbs.—Equal to barrel—

Clear'Hardwood Flooring$125 per 
Delivered any part of city proper.

$1,10 per 150 lbs. In 10 barrel lots. 
$1.00 per 150 lbs., in 25 barrel lots.

Beautifully finished and matched, 2 I -4 
inches wide

for coughs and colds that you 
possibly procure.

There are a lot of imitations on the 
market, so when you ask for Dr. 
Wood’s” see that you get it Put up m 
a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
trade mark; price 25c and 50c; manu- 
faetured only by The I. Milhurn uo,.- 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

TERMS CASH ON DELIVERY best cure 
can

fSecond Clear Shingles
J. Roderick So*

FRASER, FRASER £ <address

AILANDALE FARM, CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST.

Britain StreetHAMPTON, N. B.
Phone Main R54t.f.

J
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FINANCIAL HIS WEEKLY 
TALK ON WAR

- SITUATION
___ *

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Correct Cloths for Men
Keep in Mind

New York, Nov. 15.Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores Canada’s Victory 

Bonds
a **5 c te
•2 c .5

a, O u
til".

v
that our Overcoat prices are 
fixed on our basis of value, 
and that our standard is a 
high one.

Many points of extra value in 
these Overcoats at $20, $22 
and $25—ready-for-service or 
any alterations quickly made 
by our own skilled tailors. 
Look over some of the lines— 
some big, loose and roomy, 
some snug and shapely.

A score of artistic mixtures 
playing the full gamut of 
shades in olive and gray, dark* 
brown and subdued effects.

The place where so many of 
the soldiers bought military 
sundries is a good place to buy 
for them now—here.

t Am Car and Fdry.. 61%
Am Locomotive .. 48% 49

82% 32%
91%

61ASHES BEHOVED _____
Cashes removed promptly—

Eastern Ash Co., Phone Main 3049-11.
68221—11—IT

MEATS AND GROCERIES .49
Am Can .

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO VIS- Am Smelters ... 71
Jons at lowest prices. We now sell Woollens «nisoft coal, any quantity delivered.-I'o- j Anaconda Min ' " " 55V

bms Bros.. 71 Brin street. M. 1746-21. | AL T and S Fe " 83%

i j Brooklyn R T .. .. 41%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 51% 51%
Baldwin Loco.. .. 63% 53%
Butte & Superior.. 16 
Beth Steel “B”.... 77

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- Chino Copper .. .. 37% 37%
tied, made to look like new. Bicycle ! Chic and N West .. 94% 

parts,, sewing machine parts, stove fit- ' Ches and Ohio .... 46% 
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel- ! Col Fuel 
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.F.

88 General Maurice Speaks Of 
Italy and The East

91%
71%
39%
55%

71
39%
55% WHY should you subscribe for

“ Canada’s Victory Bonds ?

BECAUSE our National
' safety is at

stake, and Canada must have > 
money to support our soldiers 
fighting in France.

This Bank will accept Victory 
Bonds to the amount of $1,000 
from any one person for safe
keeping for one year without 
charge.

Loans will be made to wage 
earners on favourable terms for 
the purchase of Victpry Bonds.

How much will this' enable you 
to subscribe for?

hopeful As To ItalyBRASS PLATING 51%
NICKEL PLATING 64

Danger is en Northern Front— 
Defeat of Von Falkenhayn’a 
Preparations For Capture of 
Bagdad

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 
finlshed in all colon. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Reiinished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater . TJ,

77

32
Can Pacific .............131% 138
Cent Leather .. ..............
Crucible Steel .. .. 52%

-- 14%

182%
61% 60%

52%52%BARGAINS London, Nov. 15—In his weekly talk 
"/* to the Associated Press yesterday, Gen- 

124% , eral F. B. Maurice did not attach vital 
; | importance to the fact that the Germans 

40% j have already succeeded in crossing the 
oaw Piave river at one Point, as he said only 
90% j a small force had crossed and the Ital- 

ians should be able to deal with these 
30% adequately.

“The Italian line on the right,” said 
General Maurice, “is the shortest one 
for them and was the line originally 
fixed by Cadoma when he began his 
withdrawal. Every day that the Ital- 
ians hold this line makes the situation 

67% more encouraging. The next line of de- 
47% fence is the Brenta, and the next after 
51% that the Adigo, but both 

longer than the Piave line.
“One danger to the Italians is their 

northern, or mountain front. If the en- 
■... emy breaks through lie cuts off the Itnl- 
24 ian forces in the plain ,,,,
81% ! hand, the mountain front is 

■ ■ ■. | should be easily held.
38% “There is much reason for optimism 

, . , on the Plavo.
.y have been established there now 

107% | for several days and have had time to 
rest and improve their positions. Mean
while the German lines are getting long
er and more difficult Bridges must be ! 
repaired and the German rail heads are I 
a long way back, so it takes much time 
to get up guns, ammunition and 
plies.

Erie....................
Gen Electric .. . .124 
Gt Northern Pfd .. 91 
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .... 24 
Inti Mar Pfd cts .. 90 
Indust Alcohol .. . .103 
Kennecott Copper .. 30%
Lehigh Valley.. .. 52 
Midvale Steel .. .. 41%
Mex Petroleum .. 78
Miami........................... 27
North Pacific .. .. 85
Nevada.................................
N Y Central .. .. 67%
Pennsylvania .. .. 48 
Pressed Steel Car «. 51%

67491—11—18 Reading.............. .. .. 67
Republic I & S .. 69%
St. Paul...............
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 34%
South Railway .. .. 24 
South Pacific .. .. 81 
Shattuck Arirona .. 19
Studebaker..............86
Union Pacific .
U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd ..
United Fruit .. . .110%
US Rubber .. .. 48% 46% 46%
Utah Copper .. .. 75% 74% 78%
West Union.............81 81% 81%
Westing Electric .. 87% 37% 37%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 100,500.

PHOTOS ENLARGED 14%
124%

REMNANTS AND MILL ENDS 
Shakers, Prints and Grey Cottons. 

Very useful and cheap, at Wetmôre’s, 
Garden street.

41 40%PHOTOS SNLARGFJ), SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 36c. Just send

us negative. Films developed, etc._
Wasson’s Main street.

24%
89%

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines : Men’s and boys’ 

sweaters ; Stanfield, Penangle ; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
ind medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan It Co., 629- 
633 Main street.

30%

42% 42%
74%PHOTO FINISHING 74

YOUR PICTURE ENLARGED ON 
Portrait or Cushion Top. Samples at 

210 Union street, opposite Opera. Orders 
taken now tor Christmas.

16% 16%
67%

Gllmour’s
68 King 9t

47%
GOAL 51% are much07 67%

68%
86%

70
.. 36% 36I EXPECT A SMALL QUANTITY 

of Scotch anthracite coal, but orders 
must be placed at once. James S. Mc- 
G^em, 5 Mill, street._________

BURN OLD MINE SYDNEY 
screened coal in grate and range: Jas. 

W. Carleton, comer Duke and Market 
Place. West 82.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PLASTERING
24 On the other i
81% one which

THOS. H. RILEY, PLASTERING, 
cement finishing and mason work, No. 

9 St. Patrick street, Phone M. 2145-81.
67846—11—26

38% 38%
If3% ! about the Italian situation 

90 y» 90*4 '
. 107% 108

342
T. M. WISTKD ft CO, 143 ST. PAT- 

rick street, American anthracite, all 
sixes, SpringhilL Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Phone 3145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

«
PLUMBING

.r APPEALING STORY IN
nSstLSXs.‘JS,-3E CIRCUS PICTURE; THE
keynote of our operations in the eastern ! ma^es friends with Mrs. Butter-
theatre is the defeat of Von Falken- UâlIflCl/HIC 10 CIMC worth’ but the junior warden of the
hayn’s preparations of the capture of f nUULf ILLt Id 11 it ihtrch’ who attempted familiarities with

i Bagdad. General Maude’s latest move | Babette in the show, is her special de-
up the Tigris succeeded in destroying the —----------- testation.
Turkish stores of ammunition piled up Gen’s New Prooramm» Fvr.lUnt , The church people demand that But- 
for this enterprise. Having accomplish- ! , Programme Excellent terworth send the girl away or resign
ed this, Maude has now fallen back to HI All Particulars a»d Very , cl,urcl* position. The rector and the 
his old position, and there is no point y > r • , overhear the committee, the rector

j in prolonging communications to no pur- MUCH Un joyed , asks her to marry him, but she declines,
J pose. __________ i and Butterworth decides to resign, but
I “Meanwhile, General Alleby has been i .... „ , i Babfrfe goes to Mrs. Butterworth to say
1 striking a powerful blow on the Pales- ! xlhe Gem s new programme was keen- | good-bye.
tine front. The forces opposing Allen- ly e”j°yed last night. It opened with I Butterworth comes in and tells his wjfe 
by have been very roughly handled. “A Circus Romance,” a five reel picture, Rwfly mar?age and is

-further restriction
OF SHORT SALES, which Von Falkenhayn has been pre- entertaining; UwLhkt being atIhe terworth and yJhe and But-

*» v* n—^ - » e* - — - “■w ■*- k
j* * «.-."p psfw iciiN nil t ssisssstz sa£ £5

during the preceding sess.on. The new * MAKKtl LlAuERS Z th She,playing’ but neither knows sang a number very pleasingly! andtn
ruhng has especial reference to members "iniHILI UNULItU of the relationship, as Buttcrworth’s response to an encore gave another vocal
who trade for their own account *----------  if ~a'dee> *ihe fort»ne teUer of j solo, sung in excellent voice and with

’ T New York, Nov. 16-(Watl sareet)- been ***** by Butter- pleasing expression. More viohn num
Leaders were under renewed pressure at Babette learnTri, before* , bers with a bit of a graceful dance step
the opening of today’s stock market, through a > °f bc.rbirth ! ,c?ncluded her offering. She was several
overnight developments provoking fur- moth(?r = Papers to which her -,times recal ed in acknowledgment of her 
ther moderate liquidation. Union Paci- h .kcy alw,ays with h=r. ! Phasing self and her art.
fic. Utah Copper and Republic Iron ; Babette n-nès ^ t',?' 'raJ.e sb°eked when The Lanoles, man and woman,
yielded an average of a point, offset, j utterworth s house, rented a spectacular trapeze act. The
however, by gains of one to one and a ! ■ *__________________ y°“Pe woman performs with grace and
half points for Reading, Canadian Pa- j " ----------— SalU. and her companian supplies a vein
cific, Southern Railway preferred, Mar- ! T T PA YQ TO cunn of comedy In his clever acrobatic work,
ine preferred and Baldwin Locomotive. ! ^ 1 ° 1 oMUr /he Performance is good in all particu

lars, and the lady won hearty applause 
for her sensational act of spinning for 
a long time while suspended by her head 
high in air. The act pleased greatly and 
rounded out an excellent programme, 
which will be continued until and in-

Buy your Christmas presents l'in»? n Flcday , nighl’ with
M . , , u , Steels ; now. Our big stock is nearly cTm I chan»e^l^!L^!^:
Marine preferred, but reacted : Dletp y um 1

sharply when metals began to weaken.
Utah Copper losing three points. Before Aew Dolls. 2c., 5c., 9c., 15c 22c 
noon all early strength was lost, leaders 25c., 35c„ 50c., 76c 95c to «7 SB 
in general falling under yesterday’s final ; Tovs 2r fie 1 fie on °,
prices. Sentiment was again adversely j ^ V 20c. to $10
influenced by the weakness of Liberty

dropping from 99.80 to Picture Books 3c., 5c„ 7c 10c !
99.24, the 8%’s making a new minimum 14- on- t. 7=. ’ ’’ 1UC'’
on their decline from 99.90 to 98.44 "L4C'’ ZUC' to '0C'

Games, 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c. to 
$1.00.

SHARKEY & HURLEY, STEAM- 
Fitters and Plumbers, Jobbing attend

ed to; No. 108 Brussels street
67552—11—19

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. M. Robinson ft Sons, St. John, N.. B.
Montreal, Nov. 16.

Brazil—180 at 32 
Bell—10 at 130.
Cangda Car—10 at 18%.
Civic Power—22 at 68%.
Ogilvie—25 at 40.
Maple—6 at 100.
Penman—2 at 66.

Shawinigan—10 at 107.
Steel Co—43 at 50.
Riorden Pfd—2 at 92.
First War Loan—500 at 96.
Second War Loan—100 at 95%.
Third War Loan—1,000 at 94.

DRESSMAKING

ROOFING 'LADIES’ TAILORING DONE, 38% 
Peters street. 68828—11—22 I

v
ROOFING—DOES ’ YOUR ;

leak? We do best gravel roofing. J. 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union St. 

68648-12-18

DRESSMAKING DONE AT 195% 
68564-11-17

ROOF
Union St.

Series Baseball in addition to the reegul- 
ar war news.

The same programme will be shown 
again tonight at 7 and 8.30.

ENGRAVERS

STOVES
F. C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND 

engraven, 59 Water itreet, Telephone BOYS’ CLUB ENTERTAINMENT.
The first entertainment of the season 

for members of the Boys’ Club was 
given last evening under the direction 
of Mesdames Doody and Grout and 
about 100 young fellows thoroughly en
joyed themselves in the Everyday Club 
rooms on Union street. The chairman 
of the Boys’ Club committee, Judge 
Ritchie, presided, and gave a most in
teresting address, being obliged to leave 
the entertainment, Mrs. Good took the 
chair raid gave a short address and then 
introduced Mrs. A. C. Wilson, who gave 
a patriotic reading. Mrs. A. J. Mul- 
cahy led the boys in a number of songs. 

'Mrs. Grout introduced games for the 
boys, among which was a codtest. Sides 
were drawn up, one partaking of marsh
mallows and the other biscuits, 
biscuit team got outside of their allow
ance first and won the prize, two books 
for the library. The entertainment closed 
with cheers for the ladies and the sing
ing of God Save the King.

RANGES—OAKS, SILVER MOONS* 
Franklins, Globes and Tldys, new and 

second hand. Also a line of oil heaters. 
J. M. Logan, 18 Hay market Square.

68682—11—27

FILMS FINISHED

FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
<ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

N'tft machine work. Enlargement 8 a 
10XSJT Me.

NEW AND SECOND

“5GOLD AND SILVER PLATING
8TEN O-MULTIGRAPHING

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS Re
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, 'teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Qrodtilnes, the Plater. T.f.

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multigraph office. Expert work on 

new machines, circularising, etc. Opp, 
P. O. TeL 1M.

TheWATCH REPAIRERS
pre-

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty; Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
HATS BLOCKED

PATRIOTIC PLAY COMING.
A theatrical attraction of most un

usual merit is “Out There,” the 
comedy by J. Hartley Manners, author 
of “Peg o' My Heart,” which will be 
presented in this city the 28th and 29th 
by Elsa Ryan, with the original New 
York scenery, costumes and properties. 
The play, while a comedy, is filled with 
patriotism and is an example of modern 
playwriting at its best. Seldom does an 
attraction of such merit come here. Miss 
Ryan is fitted temperamentally and phy
sically to follow Miss Taylor, the creator 
of the leading role in “Out There,” as 
she did in “Peg o’ My Heart.” Seat sale 
opens Thursday, 22nd.

T.F.WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 328-21.

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 

lifting rtiains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
in. to 5 in, canvas and cork Lif«- belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemeh’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
.musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles, 

drs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
joslte Adelaide.

An early fractional loss in U. S. Steel 
was soon retrieved.
Noon Report.

ATW BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
encan and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- 
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reaseftabie 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

new

ARNOLD’SNew York, Nov. 15—(Wall Street, 
noon)—The market rallied during the 
dull first hour “on the firmer tendency 
displayed by Canadian Pacific, 
and

1

HAIRDRESSING an entire

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

a ken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
vork a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
rioor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
Ir.iduate.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK \ N V> 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 6V 

Peters street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) T.F.

TUE LOVE QUESTION 
NOW BEING SHOWN 

AT STAR THEATRE

:

WEATHER STRIPS
IRON FOUNDRIES

yIF BOTHERED BY DRAFTS FROM 
doors or windows, investigate Cham

berlin Metal Weather Strip. Cuts your 
fuel bill 20 per cent. A. E. Winston, 86 
Princess street, M. 2479. Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip Agency.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
ind^achinists, iron and brass foundry.

THE CORN MARKET. The William Fox production of “The
Christmas Très Ornament,, Tinsel, SSSjSSÏKÎ£Z“s£ 

etc., Christmas Stationery, 10c ■ Theatre has yet offered as a mid-week 
to $1.00. ! attraction.

Nance O’Neil, who plays the lead, is 
one of the most talented of emotional 
actresses, in fact the cast throughout Is 
splendid.

The majority of scenes in this pic
ture were taken in and around Mexico, 
thus giving rather a change of atmos
phere to the picture. With rugged 
tains, plains and picturesque waterfalls, 
a more suitable location could not be 
found for such a romantic story.

This week’s issue of the Pathe News 
contains the third game of the World’s

TAILORING Chicago, Nov. 15—Prospects of an In
creased crop movement resulting from a 
more liberal supply of cars tended today 
to ease down the corn market. Atten- e 1 T . 
tion was also given to fresh efforts of Dot Metal Ornaments,
the food administration to bring about I Candi e-sticks, Vases, etc China
a low range Of food prices as a means ! Cups.and Saucers, Plates’Vases 
of enlarging the meat supply. x ’ ’

Embargoes on two prominent eastern 
for sale — dry kind ling ■railways counted likewise as a weight Bargain's in Cashmere Hosiery 

Wood. Telephone Main 8295-21. 1 on the market. Opening prices, which Hosiery Gloves Etc ’
68722—11—20 j ranged from the same as yesterday’s ’ ’

finish to one half cent lower with De- ! 
cember at 1.19%, and May at 1.15 to I 

McNv 1.15%, were followed by a slight reaction 
T.F.

THE LOWEST PRICED PLACE TO 
good clothes made to order is 

at Morin’s, expert tailor for ladies and 
gents, 52 Germain street, upstairs.

Jl—26

MEN'S 'CLOTHING
ÎOOD RELIABLE WINTER OVER- 
coats at reasonable price. W. J. Hig- 

inS & Co., custom and ready-to-wear 
othing, 182 Union street.

have

WOOD

TYPEWRITER REPAIRSOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 
"=* of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24; 

so a large assortment of raincoats, all 
aranteed. Call early and make your 
ection. Turner, out of the high rent 
;trict, 440 Main street.

moun-

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREEXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd., 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 12J

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
deal ends and spar ends 

mara Bros., Phone 733 90 Charlotte St.and then by a moderate general decline.

Mutt and Jeff—Good Idea. Wind It By “Bud” Fishert (GOPVRIGHT, 1917, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)

/ ive Got T*e GRVPiTes'T'')
[ L'ttle TNiraç, Youkje Cvi£R 1
I seen 'n your life jefp, 

anp just Bought it
CHCAP TOO. ITS JUST THEy 
THING FOR OUR TENT, f

UHy pont youX
Sortie TrtiNG?

Don't you "Wink
•T's WONPERTUL ?

WHy this, uÏttlç) 
Clock, will run ' 

, eight pays,
/ WITHOUT

<7FIGHT
DAY

CLOCK
eyckcTL7 \ X
tvnwr we^e )

you wonpfr.ing
AR.OUT 7 .

WHAT py)
you FIGAM 
AN e»GHT 
PAY CLOCK. ?

I H/A,1» Just"") 
wondering, S 
HOW LON& »T 
WOULD RUN
if you . 

WOUND IT.

/] 1 was juyrTl
y WON PE Rimé,;/ 

you LAY iT )

WINplNG.

uM?♦ WHAT
iS iT 7

W; RUNS Eight 
T>IV(5 wiTHOUf 

WINDING, —Js
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EYES EXAMINED BY THE 

LATEST METHODS 
GOOD GLASSES PAY 

in dollars and cents time and com
fort. They will not cost so mudh in 
repairs. They will hold their shape 
better, and will be serviceable long 
after others are thrown away. Prices 
entirely reasonable.

K. W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street. Open Even
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others who have left this work for |
U$lr0Ms kadT me to assure T1”

were co-workers with Miss Mabel Peters
that her spirit of enthusiasm and the I
thought of what she had established so, ESS ■
ahlv was very present with me through- i 

I out the year. I take pleasure In here re- 3^
I cording, this tribute to her memory. |

“1 must not, however,- deal only with | 
take this opportunity of 

to A. i

8 those

We Should Supervise 
Activities of Children 9England’s 

most popular
ii?

A Message to the Small 
Investor—to the Man of 
Moderate Means: Buy a

butthe past,«

Thoughtful Address by Mrs. W. C. Good to 
The Playgrounds Association and the

Some of the Needs Outlined; oreater ,T to the fullest and best.”
Care of Young Girls Urged

SAUCE it
in usingThere’s economy

__■ the odds and ends are
made simply deltcioâs 
with just a few drops | 
of H.P. Sauce.

zens;
6ANADIAN GIRL MAY

BE QUEEN ÜF BRITAINwe do not meet It fairly and sympathe-
TUe address of Mrs. W. C. Good, re-

meeting on Tuesday even g h|gher t|dng,_ that makes them in-

thet I report at the i voluntarily straighten up

I
■

London, Nov. 15—Speaking at the 
Club luncheon to Sit* George yCanada

Perley, yesterday, Sir Hamar Greenwood 
Haiti i "We have a chance of having a 
Canadian girl as Queen of England, and 
I for one expect His Royal Highness the 

of Wales not to neglect Canada 
selection which is vital to

VICTORY BOND! their shoulders,
of o»r society ^“heX “^ghts.

lower
“It is with pleasure

close of the fifth year or ou. - ! conducive to clean, henitny u^i—
,, „r,.ni.ed Playgrounds Association. | This place should be where they can 
* ' * . , hv those who have cosily drop In without climbing fltidrs
It has been stated by the past j with nothing at the top. How shaUthIs
been long In the work ; be accomplished? One way I see and it
summer has seen good progress in ou | ,g th|sj Whcn each and every citisen in-

nd much to encourage us In terests himself and herself In the lives 
children, and m"C ' ~ md,. That i of the less fortunate, not looking at them
the carrying on of the pwygr j as curi„,iticB l,ut remembering that they
our closing was not a BnanciU j are folks and *but for the grace of God,
as we had planned, was due to climatic ^ g() we;

.... However the work done by ; -[^t me thank those of the executive
rjmditions. Howcve tbelr teachers, who have „„ f«lthfully stood by the
the iXfvlna to aU who saw them. The work an,l who have given their prcsl- 

wort was beautifully done dent encouragement, always emphasising 
hr5doZw litaas were Introduced that the beBt things, though they must have 

v .“XTdeveloped for another ,Wn con9Cloue of her many deficiencies,
should painstaking efforts of the Let me urge upon you to develop a more
season. worthy of commendation intimate knowledge gif the work by per-
teachers are won. d<met|0ns ,onally visiting our playgrounds and

“»•. n th, .,a8OT by the merchants dubs. This course should be followed
throughout the se son y tbose who by all ^ citizens but we, as the exc-
î"6 X thTwork grow from year to ^tve, muet set the pace,
have Been the W B f(ff tbc summer “At this time last year we had an
year, l he atténua Je89 than 80me executive of forty with no membership

mroy of the children were apart from this. I am glad to report 
years beca country for part of the that we now have 200 members. This in
able to go to ^ warm itself Is an encouraging fact because it
holiday. 1 “ to the 'beaches shows the increased interest in the work,
days found ma y to*the conscious- Personally I can testify to the most
for bathing b B*,...,eg tor this health- gratifying response when I have appeal- 
no"* .vn.,id be provided, and cd to individuals for financial aid. Their
fui ncJ**üon , , _ taken by a strong graclousness impressed me with the 
some steps are being ^ provisions thought that all our people are waiting
committee to see h w ^ ^ ^ the f<jr ig tQ ^ confidently presented with
can be made anothe y c<)Te The the results of our work that they may

| AlUsou playground> . at our new share in the honor of helping our future
prospects for Alinéa by the sec- citizens to a higher and nobler, life, fit-
playgrounds W1U_ and what ting them to carry on more worthily the
retary. Tha more than any- Issues that shall arise. Thus shall we
shows our real cnaroc rtant ^ we bg partakers ln tbe unforeseen possibili- 
thlng else, makes it afid money ties tbat shall be met efficiently and hon-
should spend time, s ^ding orably by the rising generation, because
now on our futu than under- we are willingly making sacrifices to
legitimate re^re® , eTils that have equip them for the colossal task that the
re^UtiHromtack ^supervision in play world unfolds its wonderful develop-

Prince
in making a 
the Interests of the mother country and

of Canada’s internal affairs 
remarked “Instead of being 

become a lend-
ZnE/TC'.arbïrr'ihS
we may be Justifiably proud of what our 
Canadians have done. (Cheers.)

Sir George Perley spoke of the lm- 
work accomplished by the rail- 

battalions, and paid 
generous testimony to the manner in 
which he had been supported by Gen
erals Turner and Currie.

Speaking 
Mr. Perley
a borrowing country we 
;n- country.” Some said we had bor 
rowed too much but I frankly tell you 
we could not do so ln a country like 
Canada. I believe we may anticipate 
the time when we shall have a popula
tion aTlarge as the United States has 

today.

It rests with YOB to help bring nearer the end of 
the war, to restore peace and happiness to this 
Canada of ours, and, the sooner you act, just so

VICTORY and PEACE

portant 
way Land forestry

much sooner will dawn 
for us and our allies.

how limited his puRiiyroYOU Everyone—no matter
means, can BUY VICTORY BONDS; they arc EASILY 

WITHIN YOR REACH, they bring 5 1-2 P*c’ Pcr
and it is Good Business and Good Patriotism 

You can’t lose; you’re bound to 
possible.

i
Establishes the 

highest standard of 
quality ever attain
ed in the manufac
ture of flour.

It contains an 
extraordinary 
amount of nour
ishment which 
makes its use a real 
economy.

Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry, too.

year
to own them, 
win, and EASY TERMS

•si

Now, hereare

are just a few reasons
(Mas
w

u.[i

Why YOU Should Buy 
Victory Bonds mmmmmm

Club In October. ™8 work and if. endeavors. I trust the spirit he mam- 
couragmg feature mto out the fested may fall upon us, to urge us to
thecommittee a“etMs stould be a accomplish what was in his mind and of
Elner vear udth the membership al- 
rejdynnmbèrtag 117 The worklngmm 
and bovs of Lower Cove asked perm 
“cm to use the Allison playgrounds In 
ft? evenings with results most sahsfac-
t0^th founl^U^prXdeXtih 

and the young POT aeed for so-
healthfii re d ,s made ap-
cial «ntres the year a not far
Pf7nt: SfJATwm be available.

"The Girls’ Club has suffered from 
lack of sympathy, principally because i 
lacked attractiveness. The going outof 
the Travelers’ Aid left 
the difficulties under which
XruXhXwewXLn^

the Y.

-astîsa
I L make use of the rooms at 92 Prin- 

by letting the large room, as ln former

we shall gladly see this work ffiso pass
j into the hands of the Y. W. C. A.,

I le^I1Thould°Uke to outline the most 
pressing needs as they have appeared to 
me in the year’s close "tudy of eve^

feeifiilT°hereshWo"deheena P^d -pervis»

j grounds arc associated wi ,
tfe°X™tFh3^senSfmmSee^«snes;

! ^ the'part of our chtidren. This would 
! obviatePunnecessan; friction and make
|raV“ye“4XXoVut further 

I comment I have Intimated one of the 
serious difficulties of t e p s y » .which must .hen0dveroomeat,fywef seek

of the school authori-

Morc
«

keep Canadian workers profitably

employed and so prevent poverty? 
i, found in VICTORY BONDS (Canada's Victory 
Loan), and in buying these Bonds you help Canada 

to finish the war. i

You ask how to
The answer issarà

w

There is No Better Security Afloat than you
backed by the

of the Dominion

nwas

get with Victory Bonds.which are 

vast assets and taxing power 
which, in natural resources, ranks foremost among 
the wealthiest countries in the world.

%

ifj|

I

Good As Cash, and yield a higher 
than if it were lying

They Are as
interest rate for your money 
in the Savings Bank.

■=^§§1

If your home
is well-furnished

>V
Deeiv’< ^

( -ereeAoW 
n the

Louie XVI.You Can Always Sell 
Victory Bonds

o

the music that pours from them.
The very loveliness of their artistic ap
pearance is a delight to one's aesthetic
sees., and enhance the pleasure at their poe-
iXwttion to the regular Pathephone modela 
designed by men with Me-km g «peltoeüi 
producing high-claae furniture, exquisite ox 
amples of furniture period» moot famous In 
history have been selected as models for Paths
ff^our hSnTta not already furnished ,n^>r^5 

design, a Pathephene would make a most ex 
cellent beginning. Choose from one of t^^ 
lowing designs: Queen Anne, Louis XW, Bhero 

Axtam, WlHiam and Mary.

a ND you are planning to buy a 
phonograph, you will appreciate 

** the beauteous appearance of the 
Pathephone, for nothing is more dis
cordant—more jarring, than a plain, 
often ugly, cabinet in a home that is
otherwise tastily furnished. In attaining 
the supreme achievement in musical per
fection, the makers of the Pathephone 
have also produced art objects of beauty 
in the Pathe cabinets—worthy temples of

n

bu si-market for Victory Bonds every
Remember, too, that THEY 

war.

There is a 
ness day in the year.
WILL BE MORE VALUABLE after the

ton.
!

one
, the co-operation
; public, especially
| ‘‘'“The need of providing 
I haeketry and other work o,

! Bit by the hour weaving baskets or even 
I working with wool. T h*- U., . ,
j fered for this work had ^ f 
I do with their earnestness I wtU^ not deny. 

a fujc leads to another suggestion

i&JSaW»*-f**s-5{S
I which rewards, are o P work for I fact remains tha^omethingjo^worktir

' t may be used in our playgrounds as an 
j '} be,“ more regular nttrndiinee up-
incentive W and drills,

Hon classes in phy»'c k introdueed

I k % M vta the development of the Yi! , * m.tdoor life. Here again, a 
I children In fjd be of great service in

work of all the grounds, 
Individual exercises as

(g) JiWhat a Victory Bond is
t* • - Biedffe of the Dominion of Canada, backed by the

of 5 1-2 per cent, per annum, payable ever} 
., . -nv branch of any chartered bank in Canada. You

stx a*.oe yQf tiree matnritiea: December 1, 1922; December
Interest due 1st June and 1st December 

at any Chartered Bank in Can-

The Supreme Achievement
Supreme By Pathe Records
The Pathe records are the 
world*» best mveio—beet In the 
wonderful quality of the music 
reproduced—best ln tbe extent 
of the repertoire. The Pathe 
methods of recordings differs 
from that of any other records, 
while .the number of great 
singers and musical artists 
famous In all lands is most ex
tensive and complete.

Supreme in Appearance
Paths Cabinets should 

to be fully appreciated.
all those

Supreme Musically

rBIfEHsEB “HL,,
ins by mean» of a emooth^P^ con,14erlng « talking machine 
Phlro tbat^ ne^hingeftbl,, to wrtte for literature c.ntaln-
acratchy needle». The Pathe t« ,ng interesting chat, an Period 
equipped to play all make» of fy^tture, ae well a» eclentlflc 
disc records. All ^ a«ta on the Pathe method of re-
machines may bo equipped to « ai,d reproducing sound,
play Pathe records.

The Pathe Freres ?honcg apn Company of Canada

years, ae the oaee 
with interest at the rate

7

have your
1 1927 ; December 1, 1937. 
on presentation of coupon or cheque 
ada, free of charge.

Denominations - $50, $100, $500, $1000 , Limited
in

0
Toronto, &ntar!o

Trrrt Un opm Jot live UrTpotliMi™' oJ oP«t*o Aliène,.

, ». L »««« s sm «mm», s. s.

s
(

>X>
msubacribed lo, u.= b, (h. Victor, Lo.n Commit», by.

T. MeAVITY A B0NB, LTD.
EMERSOH A FIfiHBR 
AMLAND BROS.
J. MAROUS 
L. L. SHARPS 
D. BOYAHÏR 
DR. MAHER 
H. N. DoMILLE

supervisor 
unifying the 
while developing
the case "-W requ «jg ^

would bring Into control nn 
would otherwise be in the 

davs to come a menace to our home life 
almost hopeless to con

tinually compare the R 
that oi the boys, forgetting that we utal 

1 ™ from the ages of five to
wild, 

some of

This space was

“Then a 
as our boys 
element that FOR SALE BY

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
fourteen while their sisters 

Habits are formed that eause 
| us to exclaim with horrified expressions 
! ‘rtrlare n,possible.' Let us use common 
: s?nse and we may easily overcome what 
must sureb- be an appalling situation if

19 WATERLOO STREET
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“If Ye Break Faith
With Us Who Die”

i

ff
f I

Canadian Headquarters In France, via London, Nov. 14—(By W. A. 
Wllllson, special correspondent to the Canadian Press)—Hlndenburg has failed.

4 The - boasted attack which was to have swept our troops off Passchaendaele 
Ridge was launched late yesterday afternoon. From Vindictive Cross Roads 
to Vocation Farm, the enemy advanced In force, only to be met by the ter* 
ttilc fire of our artillery, causing him heavy losses every step of the -.advance. 
Those of the enemy who survived our barrage were caught by rifle and 
machine gun fire and repulsed all along the line by our Infantry.

As he has failed to blast our men out of the position, so the enemy has 
failed to drive them out Canada Is secure on the ridge. Our troops have 
been dally strengthening the forward line, while our guns have been ad- 
vandng to new positions.

Prepared for yesterday's attack, our artillery and infantry co-operated In 
the decisive defeat of picked fighting troops of the Central empires.

Passchaendaele has been a triumph of mind, as much as of men and guns 
triumph of mind and of co-operation between the different services work

ing together with precision towards a common end.

}

y
%in

IpPh • :

!
/M

II
Bellevue Spur and the 

first footing on the ridge of Crest Farm and Meetcheele, Passchaendaele—three 
battles and three victories, as planned. The achievement has been great. The 
cost has been heavy. Many noble men of yours have died for Canada.

''If ye break faith with us who die, we shall not sleep, though poppies 
blow in Flanders fields.”

«TT j

I•/ as
& f.REFERENDUM 

WOULD BRING 
JOY TO KAISER

elusion with results disastrous to 
country. This is a war in which the lust 
100,000 men may mean victory, the lack 
of them defeat. Make no mistake about 
it. The proposal for a referendum has 
but one meaning. It means that the 
Canadian forces at the front shall be left 
to their fate, without support and with
out reinforcements. Whether that be the 
purpose is immaterial; that beyond ques
tion will be the result. It would be 
hailed with great joy and not a little 
mirth -by the German higher command. 
Can we doubt that if any effort ou their 
part can bring about such a consumma
tion it will not be spared.
Birth of Union Government.

our
I . !

i
! .

À S3

-13if£ \im $I

aSir Robert Borden Speaks At 
♦ Halifax

A Call To Canadians

& v •

Ak lA M07 m/

#

Mi

Out of the momentous events of the 
year now drawing to a close has arisen 
the union government which appeals to 
the electorate to uphold Its hands In this 
terrible struggle. Upon all the incidents 
which lead to the formation of that gov
ernment I need not dwell. Its members 
nave come together from both political 
parties in a very earnest spirit and with 
an intense desire to perform their duty 
to the country in the hour of its most 
urgent need.

The enforcement of military service 
ought not to be carried

< :«
\i

Premier Urges Support of Military 
Only Method 

of Securing Needed Reinforce
ments—French Liberals Declin
ed Office

S*rvi.e Act as B4

m

Canada
«

Must

?
K ! Kv/ OK?g

rSB 8on by a party 
government if that course can possibly 
be avoided. When the war reached so 
critical a period it became most import
ant that a government should be formed 
thoroughly representative of every cle
ment in the population prepared to sup
port Canada’s utmost effort. I have 

deviated from that purpose since I 
formed it in May last. In this or in any 
other country an alliance of parties in a 
union or national government is hardly 
possible, until it becomes practically in
evitable. Even in this great emergency 
the task has been a most difficult one, in
volving wearisome and protracted nego
tiations, resulting at times in perious dis
couragement and requiring an almost In- 
ftoite patience. It was my desire and it 1 
still is my firm to ten ti on that both poli* I
tical parties shall have equal represen- |
tation in the government, outside of the 
office of prime minister.
^ purpose has dbt

- been spared and during the past three 
weeks I have approached successively no 
less than three Canadians of French ori
gin and of,Liberal affiliation with the 
request that one of them should enter 
the government. I do not reproach them 
because my effort was unsuccessful; but 
1 do most sincerely regret their decision, 
tor its consequences they are respons
ible, not I. So earnestly did I desire the 
formation of an administration with the 
broadest possible basis of representation, 
that I should willingly and even gladly 
have stood aside if it had proved T 
sary to the accomplishment of that 
pose.
JS”? hmay 2?*thosc In *** p*1*?with
Wh i ÏJîaVe bcen associated who would 
regard this as a reproach to me. I should 
consider myself unworthy of its best 
traditions if I had been animated by 
?"y.,other,1<?eal or any othei\thought.
In the awful conditions which confront 
the world today why should thé political 
future of any individual or the political 
fortunes of any party stand for one mo-
pmpose?0SS the P8th °f 8 great nation-1 

Doubters in Own Party.
In mÿ effort to form the present gov

ernment I have been assailed sometimes 
with vehemence by earnest men within 
he party which made me its leader more 

man sixteen years ago. I have been told 
that a Conservative victory was certain 
and that I was surrendering the fortunes 
ol a historic party to my desire for the 
accomplishment of an impossible pur
pose. I did not pause to consider the 
prospects of a party victory. Its abso
ute certainty would not have altered the 

higher purpose which I had at heart to 
g ve representation in the government to 
all elements of our population that strove 

eferendum Means Delay. ^inalntuin the national endeavor in this

How many men could be brought into Those of my colleagues who have re- 
Oitary service b-v me/ns » r,efc"'"- «'"«y joined the government have nlav- 
,m within one year from today? Par- ed a worthy part. I know that they 
ment stands adjourned to Feb. 28 be- have yielded only to a sense of sum-erne

æ? t!:: S?
Maivh.U*Thetpassage*,of0the^ nee'essnry Sta"din* and valued associations"
|Sldti0btlf0r ° rmdrTkUm tmi,ghtttakr' lo,‘B P'lblk se^"cUCbheh"ndnhin"abuTithey 

tl doubtless would take at least two have the consciousness of a pea duty
obtainMgtrfandlemoarnd ^

uid^requirc two or three addLL

n the meantime the Military Service ~’,dd, not,, withliold themselves when 
would be suspended. The spirit of ,C,K-a'T 15 th?r highest and 

: men would be broken as their ranks fll .. justification. And remember 
■ame more and more depleted. They p era are H.1<‘ men *n the I.iberal- 
1 asked for reinforcements and you . nsarvatlve party with long politic 
•e them a referendum. All military c? behind them and with very legiti- 
ivity would be at an end and perhaps ate aspiration for promotion,who with- 
war itself would have come to a con- [’"I hesitation have stood aside in order

that union might be consummated.
I appeal to you all of whatever party, 

and especially to those of the party with 
which I have been associated to ponder 
well upon these events and to put aside 
ever)- old antagonism and controversy; 
to unite in earnest, vigorous effort; to 
stand for the country and not for par
tisanship. Party antagonism when not 
based on principle is a sorry spectacle at 
nay time. In these awful days it is 
little less than a crime. We have a great 
task before us. The eyes of the world 
are upon Canada in this crisis.

I.et us remember the words of the 
Apostle:

“Wherefore seeing wc also are com
passed about with so great a cloud of Apo-tle dwells? The primary meaning 
witnesses, let us lay aside every weight of the word is the quality of suffering 
and the sin whieh doth so easily beset us 
and let us run witli patience the race that 
Is set before us.”

What weight are we to lay aside In 
this race? The weight of party antag
onism. What Is the sin that doth so 
casjly beset ns? The discord and 
picion so likely to arise frorj^ such an
tagonism. And how shall we under
stand the patience upon whieh

I
Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 15—In a speech 

ji whicn he contended that the coming 
election was a test of what Canada 
thought of the war and the necessity for 
the troops of the dominion remaining in 
it, and which was being watched by 
Germany, Sir Robert Borden, prime min
ister of Canada, inaugurated his tour of 
tlie maritime provinces at a great meet
ing in Market hati last evening.

The premier, after reviewing the 
events which led to the passage of the 
Military Service Act, said:—

Sir Robert announced that he consid-, 
ered the immediate enforcement of the 
Military Service act the only method by 
which the imperatively necessary, rein
forcement-tor the Canadian troops in
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tli*t-the -referendum propositi at Sir 
WnBîîd Laurier, It carried out, would 

ort. for a year.
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German High command with great joy 
and not a little mirth.

Discussing union government, Sir Rob
ert mentioned that in his effort to give 
representation to all elements of the 
population that strove to maintain the 
national endeavor in the war, he had 
offered a cabinet position within the last 
three weeks to three Liberal French- 
Canadians, who had declined it. The 
oremier was given a warm reception.

Between IftOO and 5,000 people attend
'd the- meeting, including many women. 
The Chair was taken by John W. Regan. 
Ion. A. K. Maclean, who followed the 
rime minister, defended his decision to 
nter the union cabinet as a minister 
,-ithout portfolio.
What is the situation? the need for 

enforcements is insistent, compelling, 
mperative. Do we fully appreciate the 
meaning and effect of what is taking 
-lace vih Russia and in Italy, 
lever was- greater necessity to summon 
iur sternest resolve and to gird on our 
idlest strength. In the Brtish islands 
ind especially in France they are much 
n advance of lis in the organization and 

. ltillzation of the nation’s human en- 
•rgy. The terrible need for reinforce- 
nerits can be met. But, even with the 
oest speed that can be made we shall 
lardy be in time. Yet, it is seriously 
imposed that with Canadian divisions 
iepleted at the front—and remember 
liât a division when thus depleted 

to be an effective fighting unit 
reinforced—it is proposed that, 

vith divisions depleted at the front we 
re to wait until parliament is sum- 
noned, until a bill for a referendum js 
assed and until the referendum shall 
ave been held and the verdict of the 
eople pronounced.
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EWER CANADIANS in proportion to the population hove lent their money to the nation 
than have either the British or American people.

This in spite of the fact that the individual wealth of the Canadian people to-day is 
greater than it has ever been and is one of the largest of any country in the world.

Canada wants you to help change that record

You owe it to Canada, to yourself, to your children, to sec that it is changed.
If you never bought a war bond before do it

I
i

now.

Be ready when the canvasser calls.now.
Remember this —That to win this war every 

her share, and to-day the most important, vitally
man and woman in Canada must do his or 

y necessary thing is to buy Victory Bonds,

Help to Change 
to 1 in 2 J Buyers

Canada’s Record 
of Victory Bonds

ser-

ECIPE TO DARKEN
GREY HAIR

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
In co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
ilaitie Made Mixture Darkens Grey 
lîair and Removes .andruff

is r

ie*
o a half pint of water add:
Rum ...........

x Compound
,-erine ...........
hese are all simple ingredients that 
can buy from any druggist at very 

- cost, and mix them yourself. Ap- 
to the scalp once a day for two 
a, then once every other week until 
he mixture is used, 
half pint should be enough to 

rrt the gray hair, rid the head of 
ruff and kill the dandruff germs, 
ips the hair from failing out, and 
es Itching and scalp diseases. It 
otes the growth of the hair and 

:ee harsh hair soft and glossy.

.............1 oz.
a small box 
..........V* oz.

them, for the message wiiicii I must give 
you is the overmastering necessity of 
sustaining the men who hold Canada’s 
first line of defence on the western front. 
They have gone forth voluntarily in the 
flower of their youth, to undertake this 
duty which daily calls them to bivouac 
witli death. The soil of France and Bel
gium is hallowed by the graves of their 
dead. If tiie task to whieli these 
secrated their lives in the last sacrifice 
remains unaccomplished, shall we not

stand silent, ashamed and humiliated be
fore those who return? Not from the

be maintained or withdrawn? Shall 
the Canadian army corps at the front 
be supported or deserted? Such is 
the issue.

I speak with all the earnestness of 
the most intense conviction; I speak 
as one upon whom very heavy and 
trying responsibilities have been im
posed during the past three years, 
responsibilities that would gladly 
have been laid aside except for the 
silent appeal from the trenches. The

responsibility is now yours. It rests 
upon each of you, men and women.

1 pray that it may be so fulfilled 
as to justify the sacrifice bravely 
and voluntarily endured on many a 
battiefront in France and Belgium 
by those whom Canada has sent forth 
in this awful struggle against the 
most relentless, brutal and powerful 
militarism that ever threatened to 
bring the world within the ogfcit el 
its accursed tyranny.

: or c -during. •
And so we may read from the 

Apostle's words the lesson that until 
there shall come to us victory crowned 
with abiding peace we shall suffer but 
we must endure.

The policies of the government have 
been set forth in two messages already 
addressed to the Canadian people. To- 

the night it is not In my iieart to dwell upon

living alone but from the fallen also 
come to Canada, their beloved and be
nign mother, the call for aid.

Their appeal, whether from the ' 
quick or the dead, tells you more elo
quently than any words of mine that 
there is presently but one issue, one 
supreme issue, before the Canadian 
people.

Shall

sus-
COll-

Canada’s effort in this war
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Buyers of War Bonds
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T,ME! AND STAR, SI. JOHN. N. B. THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 15, 1*17
THE EVENING

10
lu- Inul been esked to allow Ills name le- 
jo into nomination and to defer Ids final 
decision until the convention. Hut 
remained of the same mind, not to lie » 
candidate.

that he hadDï. Nugcr.t said for 
been a Liberal for the last three month.*» 
and hli platform was Uiuncr’s mum- 
festo. . .

Some one asked for a tried Liberal o 
longer standing. • . . . ,

Dr. Nugent said that difficulty lmd 
been experienced in finding a candidate 
because of the. “unionist bug.” A hey 
had tried fifteen representative men dur
ing the day and all had refused be
cause they were unionists.

S. S. Ryan expressed ids appreciation 
of the honor, but said he felt the wide 
difference between himself and the tor- 
mcr representative, Hon. Wm. Pugslcy. 
For his own principles, he said he hud 
been a Liberal all his life as his father 

before him. He contrasted poverty
with

mm

FOUR CONVENTIONS LAST EVENING; THE fÛRlC THAT 
SEVEN CANDIDATES IN THE FIELD 681111$ HEALTH

FRUIT
SALT" ENO’SgW. F. .Hatheway Nominated.

George Maxwell then nominated VV. 
Frank Hatheway us a business man and 
as representative of the backbone of the 
Conservative party, the working man. 
The nomination was seconded.

Hon. Mr. Baxter enquired whether the 
followed and

and torpid Liverfor sick Stomach
! |5

tMichael Kelly.

wFnitt-*-Hves" mu up ne
good loyal Canadians and must act in WllOlfi SVSlfilil
the best interests of the country. Pro
ceeding he said there was no difference |
in the situation now than in February, ThMe who takc ..Fruit-a-tives” f-.l 
when the provincial election was wjgec ^ ^ Sme> are often astonished at 
He demanded the right for an expulsion ^ u builds them up and make*
of opinion on fiscal questions, and u g them feel better all over. They may b4 
the value of a strong opposition, tie ex <Truit-a-tives” for some spedflB
pressed a lock of confidence in the Lon M Constipation, Indigestion,
servative members of the governm i Chronlc Headaches or Neuralgia, Kid- 
and declared that the interests were v Qr Bladder Trouble, Rheumatism of 
the bottom of union government, -, j>ajn .Q the back. And they find when 
mentlng that Premier Borden s man -, „FruH_a_tiv,.s„ ha8 cured the disease, 
festos did not mention tariff ' I that they feel better and stronger id
He added that he was opposed to con-, ^ w This k dur to the wonder- 
scription because the people had had no ^ propcrtics of these famous

on tablets, made from fruit juices.
50c. a box, 6 for |2JW, trial sis^ 25«. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
pp-tives Limited, Ottawa.

(Continued from page 4) 
chosen would not lose his iden- 
Liberal ; he would be at liberty 

fiscal questions as he saw fit.

m m.constitution had been 
whether it was assured that Mr. Hulhc- 
way would accept. .

Mr. Maxwell and John Jackson said lit 
would and another delegate said he had a 
letter from Mr. Hathaway asking for his 
support in the convention.

lion. Mr. Baxter asked if the commit
tee had placed the matter of nomination 

others. He spoke of the 
were

timan so 
tity as a 
to vote on

. Mr. Sinclair then moved the following 
resolution :

was
under former Conservative rule 
the prosperity which followed when 
Laurier took office. Regarding the mili
tary service bill, he said that if the 
government had treated the men in the 
trenches as well as the officers at home, 
they would not need conscription ; men 
are needed at home to produce food for 
the Allies. He stood for the British flag 
and the Liberal party, and he believed 
Canada as safe in Liberal hands us in 
those of Sir Robert Borden. He hoped 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would be re
turned as premier, but he would not be 

of it in view of the terms of the

For Union.
“That this convention approves of the, 

formation of a union government for 
Canada during the continuance of the 
war and for a reasonable time for de
mobilization thereafter, and pledge itself 
to support candidates with that object 
In view.

Mr Sinclair added that the question 
discussed with Mr.

before any
crucial times through which we 
passing and of the necessity of securing 
the very best material. The task for the 
convention was to ascertain wlmt man 

the most impregnable. The execu
tive had decided against breaking the 
ranks of the opposition in the local 
legislature and he agreed with this but 
if making that break could save Can
ada to win the war then he was for the 
break. (Applause.)

George T. Prescott, of Albert, said St 
John’s choice would be satisfactory to 
the Albert delegates.

W. B. Tennant said perhaps Mr. 
Campbell would change his mind and lie 
nominated him and found a ready sec
onder.

Dr. Campbell said the only terms 
which he could reconsider would be re
versal of the decision of the executive 
aiul receiving approval of Hon. Mr. Mur
ray in resigning from the legislature.

Some one moved the close of the 
nominations. .

Mr. Emerson, replying to Hon. Mr. 
Baxter, said Mr. Wigmore and Dr. 
Campbell had been asked to run; Mr. 
Baxter, it was understood, did not wish 
to and the same was said of H. A. 
Powell. It was also known that Mr. 
Tilley did not wish the nomination.

There was some spirited talk from the 
floor, with a point of order on the 
motion to close the nominations. Hon. 
Mr Baxter expressed the opinion that 
there was an evident attempt to crowd 
something In.

Dr. Campbell was asked again to re
consider but definitely declined.

M

was
Vof patronage was 

Carvell. The latter said that patronage 
In the ordinary sense, would be abolish
ed but certain offices would have to be 
filled and such legitimate patronage 
would he divided equally between the 
two parties.

A. O. Skinner seconded the resolution.

chance to pronounce
At this point the speaker said 

just been told that the Conservative 
vention had nominated Messrs. Wigmore 
and Hatheway and asked if the Liberals 
would not accept the challenge

A. O. Skinner announced that the jasi 
statement was Incorrect. The the Com 
servative convention would select be
tween the two gentlemen named and 
choose one as a qnion candidate.

Mr. Craigie opposed a union arrange-

he had 
con- sure 

franchise act.
As his remarks left some doubt as to 

his meaning, he was called on again and 
said that he Intended emphatically to 
decline.

It was announced that Licut.-Col. Mc- 
Avity’s name had been withdrawn.

Dr. Broderick arrived in the hall at 
this time and took the platform. He 
said that he was strongly in favor of a 
referendum*on conscription. Regarding 
the franchise act he said he thought it 
should not have been passed. If elected, 
he said, he would be a Laurier follow-

The Amendment.
Arthur W. Carten then moved, in 

amendment, that the convention proceed 
to nominate two straight Liberals.

T. O’Brien objected that the amend
ment was out of order, hut the chairman 
ruled it in order.

Like Taking an Axe
To a Corn .

it would disenfranchise the citi- 
of St. John.

Mr. Carten arose 
1911, he had heard Lavergne 
rassa and had an opportunity to judge ol 
Nationalism and of the anti-reclprbcity 
plots. He had learned that Sir Herbert
Ames backed up the traltor Bourassa
and was an abettor of disloyalty. That 
union was for the purpose of defeating 
Luarier. He reviewed the Liberal vic
tories in all the recent provincial elec
tions, and said that an agreement on un
ionism would be disloyalty to the prin. 
dples of Liberalism. He asked the dele
gates to remember the request of sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to nominate Liberals in 
all constituencies. He paid a high tribute 
to Hon. Mr. Carvell but disagreed with 
him on unionism. Regarding conscrip
tion, he said that all the members <H his 
family of military age were overseas and 
asked if his loyalty was to be question
ed. He said that the number of appli- 
cations for exemption expressed the dis- 
gust of the young men for the govern
ment. He predicted that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier would make a success of a vol
untary recruiting system. He closed 
with a protest against unionism.

ment as 
sens and said that, in 

and Bou- on

About one com In ten needs 
a second application. But no 

resist this new-day
Some methods of removing 

corna suggest an axe. They are 
harsh. They attack live tissue 
as well as the com. And sore
ness often follows.

Some are musey. 
quire frequent applications. All 
were uncertain, all unscientific, 
until Blue-jay came.

Now, with Blue-jay, you ap
ply a thin protector, which stops 
the pain at once. In the center— 
acting on the corn alone—is a 
gentle, efficient wax. And a
tape wraps the_______ ___
toe while It acts.

Blue-jay la ap
plied in a jiffy.
When applied, 
you forget the 
corn. In two 
days you find It 
gone. ..._________
miBHIILAntil i—.UtakmrmofSaraicalDr.fingo. ete.,Twee«e.C«aala

com can 
method.

At least a million come a 
month are ended In this easy, 
gentle way. Usera of Blue-jay 
apply It as soon as a com is 
felt. And It never pains again.

er.
The chairman announced that three 

names were before the meeting—Dr. A. 
F. Emery,
Broderick, 
vote by ballot.

Some rest
W. B. Scully and Dr. W. P. 
It was decided (p take the

You Have 
an Electric

Try It tonight—on any com, 
old or new. What It does to 
that com, it will do to all. And 
that means lifetime freedom. 
You will be amazed to know 

how easily this 
—————I trouble can be 

ended.
Blue-jay Com 

Plasters are 
sold by all drug
gists. Also Blue- 
jay Bunion 
Plasters.

Emery and Broderick.
The result of the ballot was: Emery, 

120; Broderick, 70; Scully, 54.
On motion of Michael Kelly the 

meeting made the nominations unani
mous with only one or two dissenting 
voices.

Dr. Broderick then briefly thanked the 
delegates for his nomination.

Dr. Nugent announced that a meeting 
of the Liberal executive would be held 
in the same place on Thursday evening 
for whatever reorganization may be nec
essary.

The meeting adjourned with cheers 
for the Albert delegates and the singing 
of the national anthem, at 12.45 o’clock.
& E. Eikfn Nominated.

/

Iron, but
Wigmore Named.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said he spoke with
out the slightest personal feeling, but his 
conviction was that the gentleman nom
inated was not the strongest.man to be 
had, and he nominated Commissioner 
Wigmore. This was seconded amid 
hearty applause.

Mr. Wigmore, in a straight forward 
speech, said he would like to go into 
this contest He felt deeply in the mat
ter, but he had given to the committee 
and the Albert delegation his reasons, 
entirely personal, and he could not ac
cept. ,

D. C. Clark nominated H. Colby 
Smith, but he declined. T. H. Somer
ville nominated M. G. Teed, who also 
declined though hard pressed from all 
parts of the hall.

Dr. James Manning said they had 
a momentous decision to make, 
strongly favored some 
worked to win the war and would be 
representative in the future to win the 
war. He favored Mr. Teed.

W. H. Golding said it would kill the 
have a

are there times when ft is incon
venient to use without a light? The

«
A. M. Belting.

A. M. Belding said he had not intended 
to speak but he had been named by 
speaker and sneered at by another and
wished to make his position clear. He . , ,

„^>vBH31uSE Fi
recent letterhad said: “Let ur'first win held a meeting In the office of Lockhart

war__then we can all clean house.” & Ritchie. They elected A. O. Skinner
In speaking of conscription he had said chairman and after a very brirf ducus- 

Tnhn cRid on that ouestion sion unanimously nominated Stanley E. ttllwhethertteT answered ^ the Elkin as the Liberal-Unionist candidate, 
r^l of £rty or thet2 of The blo^ Mr. Elkin spoke very briefly thanking 
What «add he say to his boyP Fpr the delegates and pledging himself to
himself he -as. ^ W£ver^ of the AW county delegates
m^rowo™d a>^1n the Urifl rv- were present and joined in the nomina- 

duce the cost of living before the end of 
the war.

Looking at the other side he found a 
leader whom the “traitor Bourassa” said 
was good enough for him. The voice 
«ras the voice of Sir Wilfrid Laurier but 
the hand was the. hand of Bourassa, a 
hand with a grip on Quebec and a hand 
that would take Canada out of the war.

John O’Brien advocated giving the 
people the keys of the cold storage plant
Dr. J. R. Nugent.

Dr. J. R. Nugent said he wanted to 
get the issue down where it belonged.
Whether Bourassa was a traitor or 
whether he was allied with Laurier was 
aside from the point. A speaker had said 
that he was a unionist because of con
scription but he asked if the end justified 
the means. The union platform has said 
nothing of sending the supplies of food 
that France calls for or the money that 
Britain needs. He denied the right of 
the franchise act to disenfranchise citi- 
sens and deprive all the citizens of their 
right to a voice on such important mat
ters. He said that the representatives of 
the Liberal executive had said that the 
arrangement was a hard pill to swallow.

J. A. Sinclair explained that the re
mark was made by some members of 
the executive after the report was sub
mitted.

Dr. Nugent contended that all that he 
wanted was a referendum on conscrip
tion. He was not opposed to it; he be- 

- lieved that it should have been pjit into 
effect months ago, but the people should 
have a voice in the matter. For himself, 
he had offered his services and had been 
rejected twice.

In replies to calls for the question, the 
amendment was put. When the division 
was questioned it was decided to take a 
ballot. Scrutineers were appointed as 
follows: W. O. Chesley, U. J. Sweeney,
W. A. Lockhart, George Harding, Wm.
Beck, Dr. Dash, Arthur Carten. The 
secretary called the roll and each dele
gate went to the platform and deposited 

, his ballot. The results was: Yea, 130;
, , ____ h-fnre breakfast for a few days and nay 55. The chairman announced the

Eating meat regularly eve" , •' kidneys will then act fine. This amendment carried and that it would not
duces kidney trouble !" S°X,£v be- famous sJts is made from the acid of be neCessary to put the resolution, 
other, says a well-kno the kid- grapes and lemon juice, combined with The announcement was greeted with
cause the -ric k, meat «cRra the kW has been used for generations cheers and repeated cheer, for Laurier.

tralize the acids in the urine so it no 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder dis-

0IJad Salts cannot injure anyone; makes 
a delightful effervescent lithia-watcr 
drink which millions of men and women 
take now and .then to keep the kidneys 
and urinary organs clean, thus avoiding 
serious kidney disease.

Vi
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only 48 hours to end the
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C Is rubber adhesive which sticks
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comfortable.
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How Blue«jay Acts
TWO-WAY PLUG

will solve your difficulty.
It screws easily into the socket, and 
provides an extra outlet, thus en
abling yon to use the iron and have 
light at the same time.
Then again you do not have to re- 

lamp every time you want 
the iron.

Benjamin Two-Way Plug sells for 
ninety cents (by mail a dollar), at 
all dealers in electrical goods.
In home, office, store, factory and 

they fill the need of addi-

mtm : :
/

,„a p?«.vetop* wMA Is
the pa soreness.

nominated nominated Hon. A. K. Motion and 
Peter F. Martin, mayor of Halifax, to 

this constituency at the coming

move a 
to use He of officers. He himself was 

for. the office of president. Nominations 
were declared closed and he took the 
chair again. Edward McGinnis was 
elected secretary-treasurer; Michael Don
ovan, first vice-president, and Alex. Tay
lor, second vice-president.. The chairman 
called for an executive of twelve. Only 
four, however, were nominated and ac
cepted, and these were requested to act c 
with power to add. They were, W. 
Stevens, Mr. Doyle, C. Garland and 
Percy Taylor, with the officers.
Mr. Mullin Nominated.

who hadone
contest 
federal election.

It was announced that Sir Robert , or- 
den, who sat in the last parliament /or 
one of the Halifax seats would most 
probably run in Kings county, the con
stituency represented by DeWitt Foster.

tion.
As the hour was very late, the meet

ing adjourned until Friday evening, 
when a meeting will be held in the Sea
men’s Institute,, jit which all those in 
favor of a LI be til-Union candidate to 
run with the Conservative-Union candi
date are invited 1o be present

Before adjourning the chairman noti
fied the Conservative-Union chairman of 
the action that had been taken.

The meeting was very enthusiastic 
and the delegates confident that their 
action would meet with the approval of 
the great mass of the Liberal electors of 
the city.

Rupert W. Wigmore, commissioner of 
water fluid sewerage of St. John, 
chosen by a Conservative convention last 
night as their candidate for one of the 
St. John-Albert seats. Only one candi
date was chosen, in accord with the 
agreement of Liberal and Conservative 
committees, each to present but one 
union candidate.

Mr. Wigmore did not accept before 
strong pressure had been brought to bear 

him and after he had been twice

men’s enthusiasm toyoung
Hobson’s choicè candidate.

There were renewed calls for Mr, 
Wigmore. Hon. Mr. Baxter referred to 
the reasons Mr. Wigmore gave, said it 
should not be that able men were so 
prevented from being in public life and 
he was willing to assist to make the 
candidature possible. If Mr, Hatheway 
had the better chance, then select him, 
but he urged the convention not to al
low Mr. Wigimore’s reasons for objec
tion to stand in the way if he were the

m garage 
tional sockets.

Bay Benjamin XaJ*-ln-CmaJa Goods.

TheBenjamin EkdricMfg.C<M»f Canada
Lfedfefi

11-17 Charlotte St, TORONTO.

/

Sufferers.XI
to

\
The next business was the nomination 

of a candidate. Michael Donovan nomin- 
The chairman called

< PilesFrom2
a ted Mr. Mullin. 
for other nominations, and as none was 
forthcoming he declared nominations 
closed. On behalf of Mr. Mullin he 
accepted the nomination. Mr. Mullin, he 
said, was in Fredericton defending the 
Cheeseman appeal, and he regretted that 
he was not present to address the meet-

2. was
stronger man.

Mr. Prescott and Mr. Tennant sup
ported Mr. Baxter’s course and several 
other speakers warmly urged Mr. Wig
more to say yes.

In a few words the commissioner then 
did so, and a stirring demonstration

accorded him, cheers and the sing- m^,hen eome interesting talk was started
Ing of O’Canada. ,, meeting was brought to a close and

The ballot then was taken with the the meeting Bwas caUed. Mr.
result stated. Mr. W'gmore then, as gtevens announoed that Mr. Mullin had 
L™Ca“d The nomination had Seen expressed » wUlingpess to endorse the

satrs SxFhrr ::
?awa would devote his all to winning "^supported Jby ^F^%obidoux, 

supPSrt^ohtlTeBSand^te\Seddtheedcohn- £™en7canZ!te^SfKent^at!a"con-

s?«w"tarsasss ”, alast night called for the purpose of select- tion. Mr. Robidoux accepte . 
ing a Labor candidate to contest one of the ^jajj{ax Nominations 

Others Nominated. seats in this costituency for the house of 14_The Conservatives
Others nominated at various stages commons it was decided to form .a - their convention tonight

of the proceedings were W. F. Hathe- branch of the Independent Labor party of Halifax 
wav Dr J Roy Campbell, M. G. Teed 0f Canada, following which Daniel Mul- 
and*H Colby Smith. But two names lin> K.C., was nominated as a Labor 
were balloted upon, those of Mr. Wig- candidate. His name was the only one 
more and Mr. Hatheway. The former Sllggested. C. H. Stevens, who presided, 
received 184 votes, the latter forty-three, accepted the nomination in behalf ot Mr. 
and one ballot was spoiled. Mullin. .

Mr. Hatheway was not present until Following adjournment their 
late but for the first hour of the pro- wgrm discussion about the candidature 
ceedings It looked as if he would be the ()f Mr Mullin as a Labor representative, 
candidate. The first intimation of op- Jobn Bruce, labor organize declared that 
position to him came in a movement to Mr MuUjn was no representative of 

tions . , , . place the name of Dr. J. Roy Campbell jabor and he criticised Mr. Stevens. Sev-
Urban J. Sweeney placed in nomma- ^fore the convention. Dr Campbell eral othcrs also criticised Mr. Stevens,one 

tion the name of Dr. A. F. Emery He explained his position and, in addition, man averting that Mr. Mullin lmd 
said that Dr. Emery had consented to a Jetter he had sent to the chairman was d hr was not a friend of labor by
he n™i‘na1teE1 as_,a candidate to support read For lte a time, effort led by 1 charge8 for handling the case of 
S!.r,.W ^ , ' ,He C°ntiTeu ul W. B. Tennant, to have Dr. Campbell workingIIfen recently.
although differences of °Pin*°" had been accept nomination was kept up but to There were between eighty-five and a . .. Y Can Have
expressed he hoped and believed that n0 aTail Then came the suggesting of ^ men present when Mr. Stevens A Fr*Vp!? £ n" It Home 
the delegates now would act as one. otbcr names The convention, which , ,, £ orde. He outlined Filled and Use at Home

Dr. Nugent, nominated Dr. William t j th Seamen’s Institute, was con- p*jled 1 , . f f gathering and l’liiladclphia, Pa. Victims of: eye strain
Broderick, saying that he had previous ^uded about 11^ o’clock with a vigorous brif >, bLiness wa^ toform and other eye weaknesses, and those who
to^his aiways been a Conservative. sprech of acceptance by Mr ^Wigmore, '“ranch of the impendent Labor party "«“rdmg^Dr Lewis®there in real hope

Dr. A. D. smith nominated w. a:id hearty promise of support by Mr. Qf Canada. On motion of Michael Dono- ;ind help for them. Mauy whose eyes
Hatheway. . this decision was reached, although XVere failing say they have had their eyes
The. Proceedings. jÜmes L. Sugrue who was present,^ques- restored^ this remarkable prescription

On the platform were L. P. D. Tilley, tioned «whether this motion w as sufficie ,h(fy bav/ thrown them away One man 
. -. Ç, . tir u q'horne Senator to form an organization. He belie\ „vg after using it: “I was almost blind,presiding, Senator W ! h^ h that with its formation should be Coyui’d n(lt see to read at all. Now I can

J. W. Oamei, Hon. J- a M Haxrer ht forward a platform of principles road evervthing without my glusses and
P. P., Dr. J. Roy Campbell, M 1 r,, jonn * nstitutlon. my eves do not hurt any more. At night
L Peck, M. P. P. of Albert, R, B. Liner. Stevens tlien called for the election hey would pain dreadfully.
son. Commissioner Wigmore and M. h. Mr. Stevens - ,ef fine aU tbe time. It was like a
Agar _—----- ———————mm——— ■ ■■ ™ Tliracle to me.’ A lady who used it says .

Mr Tillpv welcomed the Albert dele- The atmosphere seemed hazy with or

Pnrod His RUPTUREarise in St, John and Albert. UUI UU IIIUllVl I Ville ,ut glasses." Another who used it says :
Frank Lewis, secretray, read tlie list of j was bothered with eye strain caused

delcirntps and the responses indicate an j wftS badly ruptured while lifting a trunk overworked, tired eyes which induced
almost oomnlete attendance. scverul years ago. Doct<^s said ”?.^.only b°^r^ Aerce headaches. I have worn
almost com] , H froin tioi1 p cure was an operation. Trusses did me no good. ,.,veral years both for distance and work,

Mr. TiUey fr™“|t Finnlb: I flot hold of something that quickly and '^without them I could not read my
B. Carvell enclosing the resoi turn ]it completely cured me. Years have passed and the ^ name on an envelope or the t y loc
ative to union candidates and union g rupture has never returned, although I am doing .vr^ng on the machine before me. I can
ernment It was moved by Senator hard work as a carpenter. There was no opera- ('lo now and have discarded my long
Thorne seconded by R. B. Emerson and tion, no lost time, no trouble. I have ^thlng to glasses altogether. I can count
unanTmn,fslv passed with applause. sell, but will give full information about how you fiutt{Tncg leavro on the trees across
unanimously P tbe letter from may find a complete cure without operation. If (he Btrppt n0W| which for several years

Mr. lillcy «ten re j„ which you write to me, Euzene M. Pullen. Carpenter have looked like a dim green blur to
Dr. J. Roy Campbell, M. 1. 1 •> 11 54D Marcellus Avenue. Mnnasqunn, N. J. Better j cannot express my ]oy at what It has
reference was made to a decision of the cut out this notice and show it to any others wh done (or me.“’
local Conservative executive ugalnst are n,pturcd_you may aa»e a life or at least stop lt u, believed that thousands who wear

I opening constituencies on the local house. ! the misery of rupture and the worry and danger f,asaes cau now discard them in a reason- 
Dr. CiunpbeU added a few words saying of an ooeradon.

>1
E :As, X'Trr?iïïTTtTT E

-\ was

r__33 ,i_

1 upon , ,
nominated, and then his decision to ac
cept came in dramatic fashion. He had 
frankly taken the convention into his 
confidence and declared his chief reason 
for not accepting was that he had no 
business to rely upon while he would be 
in Ottawa and that, much as he appre
ciated the evident confidence reposed in 
him, he would be unable to accept the
nomination. , ....

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, deprecating the 
conditions in Canada which kept out of 
public life men of ability who were not 
numbered among the rich of the land, 
said he would be glad to assist in over
coming Mr. Wigmore’s objection. Others 
followed in similar vein and finally Mr. 
Wigmore submitted to the pressure and 
accepted amid marked enthusiasm.

1 'br ~ S3h Pyramid Pile Treatment giv auick relief, stops Itching, bleeding 
2r protruding piles, hemorrhoids 
and such rectal troubles. In the 
■nrivarv of VOUT OWn home. UÜC a box aty all druggists. A ein^« box 
often cures. Take no .,B"bstltute. 
Free lample for tiflal with booklet 
mailed free in plain wrapper. If 

send us coupon below.

i r

you

LESS MEAT IF BACK FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PTRA^Dp?S S$!mN.Lsu. M*

Klndlv send me a Free sampli of 
Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.

Name...........................................................
Street............................ ....................••••••••*.

State.City

Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strong—According to Dr. Leu

Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50%
In One Week’s Time in Many Instan

theyneys;
sluggish ; clog up , , .
distress, particularly backache and mis
ery in the kidney region; rheumatic 
twinges, severe headaches, acid stom
ach, constipation, torpid liver, sleepless
ness, bladder and urinary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid
neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder 
bothers you, get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water

The chairman then called for nomina-

able timo and multitudes more wi 
able to strengthen their eyes so as 
spared the trouble and expense of 
rVtri»g priasses. Eye troubles of r 
descriptions may be wonderfully bene 
by the use of this prescription. Go to 
active drug store and get a bottle of 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto t. 
in a fourth of a glass of water am 
it dissolve. With this liquid bathe 
eyes two to four times daily. You sn 
notice your eyes clear up perceptibly r 
from the start and inflammation and 
ness will quickly disappear. If your 
bother you even a little it is your dut 
take steps to save them now Mot 
is too late. Many hopelessly blin d n 
have saved their eight if they had c 
for their eyes in time.

Dangerous Gas and Acids That
Hurt the Stomach—Sour the Food

Cause Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Scully.

Dr. W. B. Wallace placed in nomina
tion the name of Hon. C. J. Osman.

There were cries of “Not a Liberal— 
He’s a Unionist.”

Hon. Mr. Osman said if any one 
questioned his Liberalism he would like 
to know on what grounds. He appreci
ated the honor, but circumstances made 
it impossible for him to accept.

Dr. S. B. Smith nominated Licut.-Col. 
J. I,. McAvity.

The name of S. S. Ryan, of Albert, 
placed in nomination.

The nominations closed.
J. Dwyer questioned whether some of 

the nominees were straight Liberals and 
supporters of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

On motion the nominees were called

Treat Stomach Trouble at Home.Recommends a Safe Way to
Many stomacli sufferers who are 

always full of gas and whose stom
achs burn with acid after nearly 
every meal think these things are 
the RESULT of indigestion when 
in reality they are the CAUSE.

It is just us foolish to give arti
ficial (ligestants such as pepsin, etc., 
to a stomach full of gass and acid 
as it would be for a man who had 
stepped on a tack to rub lmiment 
on his foot without removing the 
tuck.

Some stomachs generate 
gas and acid. Gas distends the 
stomach walls causing a full, bloated 
oppressive feeling while the acid irri
tates and inflames the lining of the 
stomach. Naturally the food fer
ments and sours, digestion is often 
defined and stomacli misery is the 
result. Artificial digestents will

fermenting masspush this sour, 
into the intestines and so redeye the 
stomach pain but the acid still re- 

the stomach to generate 
and produce more trouble

Note: Another prominent Physician to 
the above Article was submitted, said: 
the Bon-Opto prescription Is truly a woi 
eye remedy. Its constituent in^reaients ai 
known to eminent eye spécialiste and 
prescribed by them. I have used it vei 
cessfUlly in my own practice on patients 
eyes were strained through overwork or 
glasses. I can highly recommend it 
weak, watery, aching, smarting. Itching 
ing eyes, red lids, blurted vision or for e 
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun, d 
wind. It is one of the very few prepan 
feel should be kept on hand for regular 
almost every family.” Bon-Opto, refer 
above, is not a patent medicine or t 
remedy. It is an ethical preparation, ' 
inula being printed on the package. Tt 
ufacturers guarantee it to strengthen e 
50 per cent in one week’s time in many in 
or refund the money. It can be obtain- 
any godd druggist and U sold in dus 
Wassons Drug Store and other drug,

mains in
more gas 
at tlie next meal.

If you are using digestive aids 
after meals drop them for a while 
and instead get a few 5-grain tablets 
of pure bisurated magnesia from any 
druggist and take two with each 
meal Bisurated Magnesia does not 
digest food but will neutralize the 
excessive acid in your stomach, keep 
the food sweet and will drive the 
gas and bloat right out of your 
body. As Magnesia is prepared in 
various forms he sure to get Bisur
ated Magnesia for this purpose 
it is not a laxative and in this re
fined form will not injure tlie stoin-

was

in <

on.
Nominees’ Attitude.

W. E. Scully said he had been a Lib
eral for thirty-four years and, while lie 
did not beg for the nomination, if nom
inated he would be witli them heart and 
souL

Dr. A. F. Emery gave assurance of 
complete loyalty to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 

1 Dr. Broderick was not present but

too much

me.

as

uch in any way.
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Stop Pain Instantly 
End Corns Completely 

25c Packages at Druggists
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Two More Days
TO-DAY and FRIDAY ftà W

L->

FUJIYAMA ROYALTONIGHT Japanese
* TROUPE

i® n7.30 and 9

25c - 15c - 10c

M

The Camera Spectacle Magnificent

“JOAN THE WOMAN ”
Martinez and Ostiz

Owing to the Unprecedented Success of This Wonderful Production, Arrangements Have Been
Made to Repeat ItMorris Golden

Every Afternoon 

This Week 

at 2.30 

15c - 10c

Kendall’s Auto Girl
Just .'Like Barnum & Bailey’s

----------AT-----------GERALDINE FARRAR as “JOAN OF ABC”Grey and KlunKer IMPERIAL AGAIN TODAYWonderful in Every Sense of the Word

‘THE RED ACE” Mao Marsh In The Goldwyn Triumph

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE IT! POLLY T°„rE CIRCUSiiThe Canadian North West Serjal 
Drama Matinees Today and Friday at 2.30 Evening Performances at 7 and 8.46

i
N

Only Today and Tomorrow to Witness One of the 
Greatest Features of the Year

A Tremendous Hit Yesterday
Sweet Simple Story 
The Village Gossip 
Boys Will Be Boys 
Thrilling Horse Reee 
Delightful Love Affelr

Real Reolng Acts 
Wonderful Parades 
Very Funny Clewne 
Menagerle-Zoo 
Hair-Raising StuntsVAUDEVILLE I

BUY A BOND V

IIIIIIIIHIII

PRICESSEE IT! EVENING
Children I So Adults 26o SEE IT!MATINEE

Children lOo Adults 26o

buyabondAWD pictures SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

vided the contests are held in an order
ly manner.

“I see no reason why legitimate clubs 
should not have boxing.”

New York, Nov. 12—Fight fans felt 
new hope fluttering in their breasts to
day when they heard that --Governor 
Whitman held there was no law against; 
legitimate clubs having bouts for mem
bers only. With the Frawley law dying 
this week, many clubs will undoubtedly 
stage contests for members only.
BASKETBALL.

Y. M. G A. Junior League.

REDS ONLY TEAM
TO WORRY McGRAW

♦

V
Tonight and Friday at 2.30, 7.15, 8.45

Picture Starts at 2, 4, 7 and 9 
Vaudeville at 3.30, 8.30 end 10

“A CIRCUS ROMANCE” ABROAD TOMORROW — "THE VARMINT”
Matty May Develop Club Of 

Enough Strength to Beat Giants 
Next Year

Five reels of most engaging photoplay heart story, 
with entrancing scenes in the city of the tented show. 
Muriel Ostriche very dainty in lead. A fine picture.

rwWs

Jack Plekford and Louise Huffv
BOWLING.

Roses Trim Nationals.

In the junior Y. M. C. I. bowling 
league last night the Roses defeated the 
Nationals in all three points.

Owls Win From Eagles

In the senior Y. M. C. I. bowling 
league last night the Owls defeated 
the Eagles by three points. The scores 
were:

Owls:
Cleary
Howard ....108 02!, 83 288. 841-3
P. J. Pitapat- 

rick
Carleton .... 83 
Garvin

TV .7! . -
One of Most Pleasing Specialty 
Artists We’ve Yet Had. Violin 
and Singing.Louise Arkandy (New York Times.)

Of all the clubs In the NationalThe first games of the Junior A and 
B basketball leagues were played in the 
Y. M. C. A. yesterday afternoon. In the 
former the Hurons defeated the Senecas 
by a score of 5 to 1. Ift the latter the 
Mohawks defeated the Monarchs by a 
score of 9 to 2. 4,1

v V League, the Giants can best afford to 
stand pat on its present makeup next 
season. All the other clubs will have 
to strengthen to give McGraw’s team a 
battle for the pennant, and, judging from 
last year’s performances on the Tener 
circuit, it is still doubtful if any club 
will be able to stop the New York club 
journey to another pennant. The club- 
which seems to have the best chance 
will be Christy Mathewson’s Cincinnati 
Reds.

When Miller Huggins, now managerof 
the Yankees, was in St. Louis, the Cards 
gave the Reds an unlimited amount of 
trouble. While there was much joy here 
in New York over the engagement of 
Huggins as the Yankee manager, there 
was even more joy In Cincinnati over 
his leaving St. Louis. Cincinnati figures 
that without the foxy and aggressive 
Huggins the Cardinals will be easy pick
ing for Matty’s club next season.

Cincinnati gave the Giants more 
trouble than any one club in last 
year’s pennant race, and if Matty can 
strengthen his club In a few spots it is 
likely to give McGraw even more trouble 
next year. In the outfield Matty can 
stand pat, and his infield is all right ex
cept at second. He needs a stronger 

Joe Irvine, of this city, better known second baseman, and will evidently have 
to wrestling fans as “Young Hacken- °nL'¥0re the ,6eas°n bcK‘ns' , „
schmidt,” is anxious to meet Charlie AI- îH? h3’.es to = «ngtl.cn
len of Fredericton in a match to take 51^“* staff", H‘î- "ght-handers 
place either in this city or Fredericton that the Cincinnati leader fs now gun- 
He ,s willing to contribute h.s share of ni for ls a good left-hander, o“ he 
the gate receipts to any patriotic cause, could use a couple if he could get them.
His local backers are willing to wager j With the gap in the infield filled, and 
any sum that he can throw Allen and with two strong left-handers to help 
are anxious to see the bout arranged. out, Mathewson would not be afraid of

the Giants or any other club. New York 
fans arc likely to regard next season’s 
race as something of a certainty, but it 
would be well for them to wait a while 
and see how Matty begins the season 
before becoming too confident.

When Cincinnati wound up the base
ball season by winning the Ohio series 
from Cleveland, which at the end of 
the season was generally regarded 
being stronger even than the Chicago 
White Sox, the hopes of Cincinnati fans 
soared to great heights over next year’s 
prospects. Cincinnati fans have a bud 
habit of winning pennants during the 
winter months, but this year they have 
more reason to bank their hopes on great 
accomplishments than ever before.

There has been some talk of trouble 
between McGraw and Herzog, and that 
the fiery second -baseman would make 

I a move next season. Cincinnati would 
give almost anything- to have Herzog
back at second base in Red land, but m»de as a result of the arrest by the 
gossip of the McGraw-Herzog fend is secret service of Sinn Fein leaders, 
not taken seriously here, and as lie lias “General” Liam Mellows and 
a long-term contract with the New York Patrick McCarion, who escaped to this 
club, it is not likely that McGraw will country after the Dublin Sinn Fein riots 
break up his winning combination.

Mathewson believes that in Bressicr lie 
has a left-hander who is going to do 
something next year. Bressler was at 
one time with the Athletics, but last 
season showed great improvement in the 
Southern Association.

The Phillies do not appear to he strong 
enough to give the Giants as much op
position as last season. The combina
tion in Philadelphia is growing old and 
is naturally slowing up. Pat Moran will 
have to strengthen his club in spots, hut 

Johnston-Brownc. it is unlikely that he will be aide to im-
Morris Walter Johnston, son of Waller P^'e cruu'gh tu imike much trouble.

N. Johnston, of West St. John, was ,, AlthouRh ££ns,dcnntt Wecf'™“n '-as 
united in marriage last evening to Miss ,een f!'cn .I-00’. to get players to 
Effie L. Browne, youngest daughter of strengthen h>s did, next season Mun- 
John T. Browne, of West St. John. Only afer Ml‘chc)l, wdl find that K°°< hail 
the immediate friends of the happy pair P a}Trs,1 do not grow on..e,vcry b’.ls,’ and 
were present. The ceremony was pci- ,baseba11 star3t are something which even 
formed by Rev. W. R. Robinson. The money ea"not buy. No club has been 
bridegroom is a member of the Dental fP successful in buying star players as 
Corps, and formerly belonged to London he Giaijts, but practice became so 
(Eng.) They will reside In King street, fnera* berLe thnt the Pfn,ional League 
West St John ,as put a barrier on sc"mg or exchang

ing star players as McGraw lias been 
able to do in the past.

Although unsuccessful in the world’s 
series, McGraw still has confidence in 
his team. Next year he will have Ross 
Young to strengthen the outfield, and it 
will be hardly necessary to make fur
ther changes unless to add a utility 
player or two to strengthen the second
ary defense. McGraw, during the last 
season, was weak on second-string play-

Man and Woman in Comedy 
Novelty Trapeze Act That 
Gripped Everyone.The Lanoles

M.

COMING SAT. — Stuart Holmes in ‘‘THE A
BROADWAY SPORT”

GEM THEATRE-Waterloo $t M
Army and City. League.

The Siege Battery basketball team de
feated the Y. M. C. ALÈènior team last 
evening by a score of 48 tp 25. In the 
first half Wiilet of the $[. M, G A. team 
was injured and was attended by Dr. 
Dunlop.

In the second game the Siege Battery 
city team was defeated by the Y. M. C. 
I. team by a score of 29 to 22.
WRESTLING.

TT. Avg. 
83 89 73 244 811-3

TWIIIWW11

83 93 104 278 92 2-3
80 98 261 87

103 69 101 293 97 2-3

460 442 457 1359
Eagles:

Murphy :... 96 
O’Leary .... 91
Magee ..........
Philip Fitzpat

rick .............
Riley ............

T*l. Avg.
95 104 295 981-3
89 71 257 83 2-3

97 74 97 268 89 Match Postponed.
Des Moines, la., Nov. 12—Earl Cad- 

dock, of Anita, Iowa, claimant to the 
world’s wrestling chanipionship, is in 
a hospital at Rochester, Minn., and has 
postponed his match with Yussif Hus- 
sane, a Bulgarian wrestler, scheduled 
for November 21, in Des Moines. Cad- 
dock underwent a minor operation Sat
urday.

For Variety-liere’s a Programme Par Excellence
82 86 80 258 86
80 108 84 272 90 2 3The Universal Co. Presents 

MR. HARRY CAREY 
In the Three-Act Play of 

Sensation, Romance and 
Thrills

«THE SOUL HERDER”

The Mutual Film 
Magazine 446 452 486 1384 

Specials Take Three.
A very interesting match was rolled 

on Black’s alleys last evening when the 
Maples and the Specials clashed in a 
close struggle which ended three points 
to one in favor of the latter.

The score follows:
Maples:

Stephens ...114 
Lamer .... 98 

67
Kelley .... 73 

87

“REEL LIFE”
(1) Dogs of War.
(2) The sign of a City.
(3) Making Army Rifles.
(4) Japanese Dwarf Plants.
(5) Animated Drawings,

Wants to Meet Allen.A Comedy of Sure Screams. 
The Strand Producing Co. 
Offers Miss Biiue Rhodes in 
a Farce of Automobiles and 
Pretty Girls

“SOME NURSE”

‘Irish plot’ to start another insurrection 
in Ireland on the second anniversary of 
Easter wgek, 1916, which Chief Flynn 
of the secret service foisted on the pub
lic, and presumably on the American 
government, it turns out now, was bor-

Has Been Attacking U. S. Secret rowe<* f.rom the E"gU[h presTs", A“ th°
• recent American attacks on Ireland and

Service --- Say* it Uses Fakes all the abuse of Sinn Feiners come from
England with the difference that ‘a little 
ginger’ is put into them at this side of 
the Atlantic to make them go down 
better.”

GAELIC AMERICAN IS 
BEING INVESTIGATEDTotal. Avg.

87 100 301 1001-3
87 70 255 85
77 82 226 751-3
83 108 264 88
94 100 281 93 2-3

JordanMom, Tues, Wed. 
“THE FATAL RING”

ISPECIAL MATINEE SAT.
Ward

Totals . . .439 428 460 1827
Specials:

Lunergan . .110 
Fitzgerald .. 69 
Dunham ... 84 
White
Wilson .... 87 106

Supplied by EnglandTURF.Total Avg. 
82 90 282 94
95 87 251 83 2-3
87 87 258 86

91 85 95 271 901-3
90 283 941-3

Omar Khayyam Second.^AKum/oomt Pimlico, Nov. 13—Wilfrid Viau dom
inated tlie rich Bowie Handicap by fin
ishing first with Wcsty Hogan and sec
ond witli the great Omar Khayyam, the 
former Canadian carried off the largest 
portion of the $10,000 offered for the 
mile and a half event that had attract
ed the entries of the best thoroughbreds 
in the country.

In the absence of Old Rosebud, the su
premacy of the three-year-olds was de
monstrated, as Omar Khayyam carried 
the top weight of 139 pounds, while his 
stable companion, though allotted ten 
pounds less, was next in order and 
conceding weight to all the aged horses 
in the race. The triumph of the three- 
year-old division was completed by A. 
K. M scomber's Sunbonnet finishing
third.

New York, Nov. 14—The Gaelic Am
erican, a Sinn Fein weekly published in 
New York, of which John Devoy is 
editor, is under investigation by the fed
eral authorities. The last issue of the 
paper devotes most of its space to at
tacks on the United States secret service, 
which, it charges, is working in the in
terest of England, while William J. 
Flynn, the chief of the service, is refer
red to, not once, but several times, as 
the author of “Impudent fakes” and os 
a common liar. Since the passage of the 
Espionage Act the paper has ceased 
printing attacks upon President Wilson, 
which featured its editorial columns 
prior to this country’s entrance into the 
war.

The attacks on the secret service are

Moncton, N. B, Nov. 14—(Special)— 
Two men arrested here by the city police 
—one last night and another this morn
ing—were charged with failing to régis- t 
ter under the Military Service act.

Totals ... 441 455 449 1845
BASEBALL.T ET the Vocalion bring 

A-j the finest music ntoW ocalion 
Prices

$£Q upwards

as
Declines to Meet Giants.

New York, Nov. 12—President Com- 
iskey of the world’s champion White 
Sox lias declined an invitation 
Manager ^leGraw of the Giants to play 
a series of exhibition games in the south 
next spring.

I The Detroit Tigers also have refused 
to play the Giants in March. It will be 
recalled that during the battles last 

i spring between McGraw and Jennings 
there was a rumpus, in which Cobb 

' spiked Herzog and then refused to take
part in the remaining games. A fistic mainly confined to sprint races, and it 
duel was the outcome, the men meeting *as the general belief that his mission 

! in private after an exchange of ehal- !" the biK race was to make the pace for 
lenges. Cobb was declared the victor. „ more distinguished Omar Khayyam. 

r- . ^ - , ”e proved such an able pacemaker, that
Contention Over Saier. lif killed off all the others, but went

Victor Saier, a clever first baseman, furthcr than that by sticking to the end 
who broke his leg last spring and was ot tbe ,0n8 route and leading Omar to 
out for the rest of the season, is a bone the Judges. That both the Viau colts 

I of contention between the Pirates and 'vcre nt the top of their form is shown
by the time of 2.214-5, which clipped 
two and a fifth seconds from the track 
record.

your home.
The noblest hymns sung by the 

sweetest voices; the music of great 
orchestras—re-voiced in rich 
natural tones by the Vocalion.

And let your musical instincts 
find new life and fuller expression 
through the Graduola — the revo
lutionary tone controller of the 
Vocalion.

Àfrom

Thiswas

G 1

Old
Remedy

Westy Hogan’s efforts have been
iTr.

of Easter, 1916, and who recently sought 
to get back to Ireland. Mellows\is now 
out on bail.

isn’t just a purgative. 
Qpite the contrary.
It makes purgatives 
necessary by keeping 
the liver lively.
Take small doses regu
larly—a larger dose only 
if you’re sureyou’"
That’s been tht 
hearty, sprightly 
folks for 50 year

CARTERS
SPITTLEllVER£sLls

Genuine bears Signature

Sf! The purpose of the local Sinn Feiners, 
in the opinion of federal officials, is 
primarily to discredit, if possible, the 
secret service in the eyes of the Ameri
can people and to east doubt, in advance, 
on the truthfulness of any disclosures 
which the government may see fit to 
make regarding the activities in this 
country of Sinn Feiners and their Ger
man sympathizers.

The case of Mellows is said to be be
fore the federal grand jury now, and 
rumor has it that the activities of others 
besides Mellows, the number including 
some who are American citizens of Irish 
extraction, will soon be brought to the 
attention of the grand jury of this dis
trict.

The main article in the Gaelic Am
erican is under the caption: “Secret Ser
vice Lies Based on English Fakes,” the 
introductory paragraph reading: —

“The impudent fake about the new

unie

a : Cubs. The Cubs “released him out- 
I right, but secretly kept him on the pay- 
' roll. Dreyfus of the Pirates claimed1

rV Saier in accordance with baseball law, 
: and he intends to make a finish fight for 
1 the first baseman’s services. Saier mean- 
: while insists that under the working 
agreement between the Fraternity and 
the National Commission he is n free 
agent, but Saier evidently forgets thnt 
Organized Baseball severed ail relations 

I with the Fraternity last winter.
! RING.

RECENT WEDDINGS
%
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«68¥ Law and Boxing.
! Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 12—White in 
I Buffalo today to speak before the Am- 
j erican Federation of I^bor, Governor 
! Whitman, in a newspaper stated bis 
| views on the subject of the future of
I boxing in the state as follows:— Colweli-Fairweather.

“There is no law against boxing In Vnllance .White Colwell and Ethel May 
!,SJ! . ... ... Fairweather, daughter of Theodore Fair-
I here is nothing to prevent boxing weather, both of this city, were married 

bouts either in legitimate clubs, or in last evening by Rev. J. H. Jenner at his 
ones home, for that matter. residence, 188 Princess street, West Side

“Where bouts are conducted In legiti- Miss H. Irene Fulton was the bridesmaid 
mate clubs, for members of the organ- and James G. Wamock gave tbe bride- 
ization* there can be no objection, pro- groom the necessary support

;'■■■in

iiSilii WflwWm
V/'

THE KODAK STORE

J. M. ROCHE (B CO., LTD.
94-96 KING STREET

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
CARTER’S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

ers and pinch hitters ; but he was for
tunate in going through the season with
out many serious injuries. His outfield 
was able to go through the season with
out a change, which is rather unusual, 
while the injuries to Herzog and Mc
Carty were the only serious setbacks he 
encountered.

——-—//

POOR DOCUMENT

EAGLE Baby’s 
Condensed Guarantee 
MILK Safeguard your baby’s health 

by using a food endorsed by 
eminent physicians and proved 
by time. The trade-mark on 
this can is an absolute guar
antee of purity, wholesome

ness and safety.S>’

& The Borden Milk Co. Limited 
“Leaders of Quality” 

Montreal

T

L

THE HERBERT SISTERS-Danclng and Singing 
JONES & GREENLEE-SInging and Talking 
RUSR, LeVAN & SULLY—Eccentric Athletes
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shell ami returnedhe was hurled by a 
to the front without completely recover
ing The injuries went from bad to
worse and finally he was returned home

pte. Bernatchez enlisted with the 
Royal Rifles in Quebec and was later 
transferred to the 25Tth In New Bruns
wick. After seven months in 
trenches he was wounded m the le» 8 
in April, 1917, on the Ypres front. HU 
brother- Philip, was killed at VI y

R Pte.‘ J. Bernard of Dalhousle enlisted 
with the 55th and after fourteen months 
in the trenches was wounded at the b 
tie of Ypres, 1916, being hit in the back 
with shrapnel. He returned to thefron 
and a few days after Vimy Ridge wa 
invalided home. , . „„

James H. Lynch of Edmundston en
listed with the 189th battalion but was 
transferred to the Machine Gun Corps 
on reaching England. After ten months
of service with this dangerous unit, rr
vate Lynch was gassed In August o 

Asked concerning the present

1$ FIRST OVER 
TOP H WV

USE WATER F@R HEALTH
-uL. WITH RUBBER GOODSjyj

Our Stock of
re 

* ^ MEN’S NECK TIES 'Pte. Allen Carried With Him 
American Flag

this week, is

National Rubber Goods Week
IN REXALL STORES

wUse Water For Health’’
IS THE TITLE OF A VALUABLE BOOK 
WHICH WILL BE GIVEN AWAY

FREE
COME AND GET YOUR COPY

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
i 100 BING ST BEET
X 7he ^QAU^lStors

I

A
SUB IE FRI W For Christmàs Trade is Now on Display! ■>

e. -S.© © Quite a Few St. John Men and 
S®me From Other Parts of Pro- 

Reach St. John—One 
Who Has Lost Many of Family

many and combinations beautiful in Roman Stripes, 
and dark colorings. Shapes are flowing ends and

this vear.
status of the British machine gun corps 
as compared with the Germans he said, 
“It was pretty fierce the first period o 
the war, but now we have a vastly su
perior machine gun corps to that of t 
Germans. Not only have we better me , 
but we have more guns. We can pu 
ten of their guns out of action while 
they silence one of ours.”

C. O. Fraser of Bryant’s Corner en
listed with the 145th and spent thirteen 
months In the trenches. At the end of 
this time his health gave way and he 

invalided home. His two brothers, 
still doing their

The colorings areExquisite New York styles.
Checks, Cross-Stripes and Plaids, light, mid.

vince

Figures,
straight Ties. Make your selection èarly.

considered by returned soldiers 
that has been “over the top 

actual fighting in France 
that he was the 

certain raid is 
of the very lucky

ki Handkerchiefs, Small Hand Towels,It is
that a man 
has seen some 
and one who can say 
first “ever the top” in a 

—, considered to be one
21* Anniversary Sala'. |1 H. _ „

j T“J“y'j£|UC.VlNlSÎ“ol HiMror., wh. y-
! top" at Vimy Ridge Private J. J. AU ,n the city this morning, enlisted
I of 188 Brussels street, who sPent wiih the 145th and is one of three broth-
i two years in France. During that ti ^ khaki The other two, Charles 
I he was wounded four ? vimy and AHie Nickerson, are stiU overseas.
I the Somme and three times at y former went with the first con-

Ridge. When asked as to how the men Th^ former^ ^ went lth Private
feel when they know that they are t Nickerson in the 145th.
be ordered to charge, he said: Well, lb Corporal C. H. H. Howe of
tell you something; then y°u ean Judj^ Welsford enlisted with the original 26th 
for yourself. When we heard that we ^ twenty months in the trenches
were to have the distinction without being wounded. He was in-
the first over, many of boys inju yaljded home Lance Corporal Howe Is 
battalion got busy to find sometning twenty-three years of age.
that they could take with them in th 1 After twenty-four months in 
line of sporting goods, trenches, V. Hachey Of the original 26th,
and tied them on their bayonets. All mis . ,t this morning and

done to prove to the Huns just how this week to his home in
man went for- He was wounded in the left

if he were in a ^ w,t“ shrapnel while with a work
ing party near the front. Before lie 
could be got off the field, he was buried 
by a shell and after being dug 
sent to hospital. He was invalided home.

In this morning’s batch of heroes fresh 
from the fields of France were two 
Moncton men, G. E. McNeil and J. 
Vourtour. Private McNeil went 
seas as a sergeant in the 145th. On ar
rival in England he was transferred to 
the 9th battalion. In order to get to 
Fraace, Sergeant McNeil reverted to the 
ranks, but was turned down as phy
sically unfit After fourteen months in 
England he was invalided home. His 
brother, A. Turner McNeil, is at pres
ent with the C. A. S. C. in France J.

enlisted with the 140th but- 
and after twelve

THE MEN AT THE FRONT—Good Warm Socks, KhaFOR
Leather Walking Gloves, Strong Braces, Mufflers, etc.

IV

brothers & CO.

Qleixwoocl
MACAULAY21st Anniversary Sale!

98c., $1.98, $2.98.

t
♦AGlenwood Range Sells for Less Tod*y

Than Any Piece of Household Furniture when measured by

t"r2».d*b„7»i.M *
-AYouBcaI cÎîlandÏamine it thoroughly before you buy! 

While calling you have the added opportunity o °°

heating stoves.
Glen wood Ranges 
Sliver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

Trimmed, Ready-to-Wear and Untrimmed Hate-hundreds 
wonderful values during this Great Sale. Theseto select from—

three of our special price tables.are the

was
we took a charge. Every 
ward feeling as gay as , ,
church parade following a brass band.
Mv flag which I carried,” he said, was 
an American flag which I found. I bed 
it to my bayonet and was successful in 

I getting it through to the German 
! trenches. The flag is a little torn.

With this he dug down deep in his 
pocket and hauled out the tom flag.

“That flag,” he said, “has had the dis
tinction of being ‘over the top’ and hav- 

| ing made a visit to the German 
! trenches.” In answer to a question “Did 
! the Canadians have their own way?
I he said: “Not at all; we fought for what 
j we gained.” Some of the boys, he said,

AU the New Shaped-Plain or Fancy Trimmed 1, ^ ove^ fo^tbaUs and various other

Make your choice from the largest stock of I He. W.
Ladies’ Fur Coats m the province. 1 hat is me gj wmt overscas ^ a member of the 104th 
ronenn of OUT low prices, it’s the quantity we g, battalion, and after a short stay in Eng-

“ land crossed to France in a draft from 
that unit. He was three months in .
France, when 'he was taken ill and as a p jj Crandall of Elgin enlisted with 
result of his sickness he has been re- the ' uglh and spent only fifteen days 
turned home. ln the trenches before getting a “blighty”

G. H. Waldron of 18 Castle street ar- jn thc left arm at vimy Ridge from a 
rived home. He went overseas as a . g of Bhrapnel. His brother, Dallas 
member of the 95th battalion from To- , ^ was k;ued jn France, 
ronto. He was taken ill while In Eng- j A -yj CromwelL of Narrows, Queens 
land and has been invalided home. | county retumed to St. John this : “ 

F. W. Walker of Kennedy street is in j . enlistedwith the C. A. M. C.
the party. He went overseas as a mem- Jn january Qf 1917 and got only to Eng- 
ber of the 55th and after his arrival In jand p,efore ill health 1 overtook him and 
England was transferred. He was he was returued to Canada. He is only 
wounded three times. twenty years of age.

S. T. Seely of the 26th battalion ar- B Howard of Aroostook Junction 
rived home. He went overseas as a enugted with the original 26th and spent 
member of the 10*th battalion and was twenty months doing his bit in the 
drafted into the 26th after his arrival t^ches. At the end of that time, he 
in Bln gland with the unit. He was was returned home as being under age. 
wounded in the left leg. He was onjy seventeen. This heroic

K. Pederson of Wright street was young soldier hopes to return again and 
among the party. He went overseas as do j,js t,it towards finishing off the 
a member of the 104th battalion, and 
after his arrival in England was trans
ferred. He was wounded in the left 
shoulder at Vimy Ridge.

P. MeCourt of Sheriff street arrived.
He went overseas as a member of the 
65th and crossed to France in a draft.
He was taken ill while in France and as 
a result has been invalided home.

F. E. Robinson, 71 I^insdowne avenue, 
is home. He went
her of the 58th from Toronto and was 

j drafted. He was wounded three times, 
twice at St. Eloi and once at Vimy 
Ridge.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. f Glengôod

155 UNION STREETsrt&g** A

out was D.J. BARRETT
OPEN EVERY EVENINGHUDSON SEAL 

MUSKRAT 
PONEY COATS

\ STOREHOLT • COAT'S.HIUANover-

Not. 16.17

The BoyClothing to his satisfaction and yoursi î

Vourtour
talion in Moncton 
months in the trenches was wounded in 
the left leg on May 8 with shrapnel. He 

returned home to receive his tiis-
trouble for 

satisfied
ÏITH our immense stock it is 

Y us to do this—and we are never 
till both the parent and boy are entirely pleased.

Boy’s New Fancy Ovorcto. 2 t. IO yo.nL $5.00 > to$£°° 
Boy’s New Overcoats, 11 to 18 years, *5’°° *° ^8,°° 
Boy’s New Mackinaw., 6 to 17 years, $7.50 to $12.00

nowsell.
Hudson Seal Coats 
Muskrat.................

$150.00 to $275.00 
76.00 to 135.00 
76.00 to 125.00 un

Poney
f

F. S. THOMAS morn-

539 to 54.5 Main Street
Bovs Fleece-Lined Combinations
***'* as Age 12 . . '

Age 6 . ■ • • » .. 14 ; .
“ 8 . ■ ■ ■ 900 .< ifi
.. 10 . . . • 95c 16 *•

$1.00
1.10
1.20Ladies’ Winter Coats and Suits 'i

Made-to-Order, Our Specialty.

o' ti.dJSLWal,ts $2.25Either Ready-to-Wear or
assortment of FURS just arrived.

and serge dresses and SaleKaiser.
w. E. Carroll of Escuminac has spent 

thirteen months in the trenches and has 
been wounded twice. He enlisted with 
the 26th and went to France with that 
regiment. The first wound was only 
slight and after eight days in the hos
pital he was sent back to the line. But 
the second wounding was quite serious 
and as a result of shrapnel wounds in 
the left thigh and arm, he was sent home 

Private Carroll is twenty-

A new
Chic Ready-to-Wear SILK 

SERGE SKIRTS for the most reasonable prices.
We take great pleasure in showing our goods. You are 

under no obligations to buy.
SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLCloak Mfg., Co.
Phone M 833

The American overseas as a mem-
to recover, 
one years of age.

Private J. J. Ryan of St. Joseph’s, 
Newfoundland, enlisted in New Bruns- 

H. Gibereon of 18 Kimble street was wjck wjtfi tfie 55th and was nine months
in the trenches before being wounded in 
the leg and receiving slight shell shock 
which rendered him incapable of further 
service.

D. Green of Woodstock enlisted with 
the 104th battalion, and spent eight 
months in the trenches. At the battle

32 Dock St.
Dear Mary:—

I don’t see why so many 
Women pay so much atten
tion to the pictures on their 
Walls and so little to the 
rugs on their floors.

The beauty of a home b” 
gins With its rugs—and er, 
there if they are not pretty- 
I’m as proud of my rugs as 

„ I am of my pictures. Why, 
rugs have become my 

friends; they give me such 
Warm Welcome whenever 

I come into the house.
Your affectionate—

HELEN 
P- S. Go down and get 

those rugs you need from

tOe fume those
cpOON S ---FREE

in the party. He went overseas as a 
member of the 115th battalion. He was 
taken ill in England and as a result has 
been retumed home.

D. Pelgrom of 819 Princess street ar
rived home. He went overseas as a 
member of the 69th and was drafted Into 
the 60th battalion. He was wounded in 
thc right leg on the Somme.

Sergt. J. W. Rawlings of Short street,

IIY

wv,'vkj.",.x

and on Sundays

p

0 fo own.

of Vimy Ridge he received a serious, 
wound in the right hip. “I was on night | 
outpost duty,” he told a representative 

a member of the 26th, arrived home. He Qf The Times this morning. “It was ' 
was in France for several months, when p;jch dark on the night of June 8 and 
he was taken ill with trench fever and thc shells were whizsing continually 
as a result has been invalided home. He overhead. All of a sudden oen of the 
said that during his time in France he shells burst right behind me and my 
saw many changes and all were for the right hip went numb. I did not see the 
better for the Allies. shell coming or bursting and I felt no

pain at first, although of course the J 
wound became painful in hospital.” Pri
vate Green was returned home after 
several months in hospital.

A delard Doucette of Petit Rocher 
enlisted with the 87th battalion. After 
six months in the trenches he was re
turned home with trench fever.

T. Herbert of Rexton, Kent county, 
enlisted with the 140th battalion. He 
spent fifteen months in the trenches un
til he was wounded in the side and left 
wrist while going over the top at Vimy 
Ridge.

R. L. Connors of Bass River arrived 
in the city this morning after six months 
in the trenches. He enlisted with the 
140th battalion and was in the hospital 
twice, once last year from a wound in 
the shoulder and after returning to the 
front he was again sent back sick. He 

invalided home. His brother, Otto, 
is in France with the Fighting 26th. 

The boys were met at the depot this 
ng by members of the returned 

soldier’s reception committee and every 
man received a package of cigarettes 
from H. P. Robinson.

J

Entrances King and Germain Streets (
Sad War for Him.

Sergt. E. W. Hills, a member of the 
original 26th, was in the party. He was 
sixteen months in France. He was 

| wounded. He was not overjoyed to be 
; home as was some of the men, but seem- 
! ed rather sad. It was not for a few min- 

utes before it was learned why he was 
j so down-hearted. He said: “This is a 
j terrible war.
killed and my only two sons recently 

j died of waunds. Sergeant Hills is a na
tive of England, but for the last few 

I i years has been living in St. John.
Corporal A. E. Frame, 82 Sydney 

! street, arrived home. He went overseas 
I ' as a member of the 26th. He was eleven 
I; months in France and at the heavy en- 
I gagement at St. Eloi was wounded in 
I the back.I W. Williamson, a St. John man, was 
I also in the party. He went overseas 
I a member of the first draft in the first 
I contingent. He was wounded in the left 
I leg at Courcelette while taking part in 
I a charge on the German trenches.
I H. A. Boudreau of this city, who en- 
I listed with the 165th while that regi- 
I ment was in the city, was retumed from
I feennCnow ’’‘"hr'wd' a “ rep resento t i veS o f Three men were brought beforeMag- I The Times this morning, “and I was Istrate Ritchie this morning chargedI onlv sixteen when I was sent back.” His i with drunkenness The arrests wi reI bre ther, Corporal Charles, Is at present j made last night by Sergeant Scott andI with the 26th in France. Policeman Gaudet, as well as Detective

Briggs and Inspectors Crawford and 
Barrett. All were remanded.

my
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Special Values in 
Ladies’ Handbags

I have had five brothers tt>

91 Charlotte 
Street

X

HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY for
you to secure one or more Holiday 
Gifts that will be more than

acceptable. These Modish 
beautifully fash-

was 11* j :as

morniarily
Hand Bags are 
ioned in Real Leather, with Hand
some Silver-Nickel Mountings and 
Good Sturdy Clasps. They are 
lined with quaintly patterned silk, 
and provided with Solid Leather. 
Nickel Mounted Coin Purses and 
mirrors. There are several styles 
and sizes, and they are

Young Men Want It
POLICE COURT.

The New Tweed Hat is just the thing for spmted 
Nothing like it for smart style. You see one n

illustrations at thisyoung men. 
the illustration, 
store

2. V There are many more
Other New Brunswl ckers.

Harcourt"n^rtied in the city this morn- DEATH OF MRS. ^OHN VAUGHAN 
I lng. Pte. Hamilton enlisted In the 145th | Th, dcath 0f Mrs. .îohn A auglian oe- 

at Moncton and" has seen eight months I cun.ed af onr o'clock this morning at 
of service in France. He was sent home hrr home at Hampton Station, as the 
sick. Pte. Warren, who enlisted also | (>f an attack of pneumonia. She
ln the 145th, was sent back sick after a |g Sllrvlved by her husband, one son, 
month and a half in the trenches His ! CW1 om, daughter, Miss C.olsle; two 
brother, Charles E. is at present with ; brothcr’ Grorg, of the staff of the St 
the 5th C. M. R.’s In France I Joh„ c^,mty Hospital, and William of

M. E. Harken and J. Bernatcliez, both ,, t()n a’nd four sisters, Mrs. Bailey

SRSTiTŒ SSAZ zzznsz SSZiZJSZ.
wounded. At the battle of the Somme John.

. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

It’s Clove Time, Too
Street Cloves—Chamois—Suede—Cape—Buck 

Wool—from 7So to $5.00

yWonderfully Good Values at 
$1.25 and $1.60 each

See Our King Street Window
lie

PINS
GLOVE\ D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.dependable

HATSf 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
Market Square THORNE & CO , Ltd. Kln^ St*
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